


000 
launches and a min mum 

da 
our In ru ors Decide n 

of 4 launches. 

Suitable for pilots who 
have just started gliding. 

Includes lunch. 	 Basic accommodation in 
our bunkhouse and lunch £195 
on both days included. 

£295 

whIch area you would like 
to excel and join us for a 
few days. 

This might be preparing 
for solo, going for Bronze, 
learning cross country 
techniques or aerobatics. 

Prices start at £395 
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Age and the glider pilot 

Alistair Nunn and Gordon 
MacDonald have put together 
this thought-provoking article 
on the implications of ageing 
for glider pilots 

The world's fastest glider 

Debb Evans asks test pi lot 
C Gordon f'ull erton 
what it's like to fly the 
Space Shuttle - the fastest 
glider 011 ea rth 

BGAweekend 

Helen Evans reports 
on the British Gliding 
Association's Annual 
General Meeting 
and Conference 

One team, one aim 

Kelly Teagle reports on perhaps 
the largest-ever gather ing 
of British 'Nomen glider pilots, 
while event co-organiser 
Liz Sparrow describes the 
reason ing beh i nd the clay 

A brief guide to NOTAM 

Mike Cross explains how 
to brief yourse lf on the 

airspace for the area or task 
that you're flying 
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From the BGA Chief Executive 

New BGA Chairman 

Your letters: 
Il.'rek Fast"" (r"ply by P"te Str,lItpni: 

/\I. ,n Sel f: Wi l li;"" :"';lip.1s; I'<"IN Davi es: 

Vi c Carr; Hl'rrl<lrd 0,1\I('Y; 1\t1<lrtin JOIle'S 

BGA Waypoint List 

BGA Development News 

BGA Communications News 

BGA Technical News 

Review: Competing in Gliders 

railfeathers by Platypus 

Digital Gliding Gallery 

Where we are today 

Winter Wednesdays 

BGA Club Map 

Six eventful seconds 

Airspace update 

Why I Glide: Andy Perkins 

When liberation day came 

Club News 

Obituaries 

AAIB Update 

Accident/incident summaries 

BGA Badges 

Classifieds; advertisers' index 

AGE IS a hot topic, and on p20 we print an artiCle 
that takes a first look at tile scientific debate. When 

Membe r of the 
we saw the road sign In this photo, we just had to use Royal Aero Club 
it to accompany that. The pilot IS Brian Stott, flying his and the 
pretty SHK-l (now sold) at Wolds (photo: Mike Fox) Federation Aeronautique Internationale 

http:d~bbieu.gl/dfng.co
mailto:bga@gl/dlng.oo.uk
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~ News 


Insurance, EASA and 

new ways of learning 

BGA Chief Executive Pete 
Stratten provides an update 
on the insurance situation, 
EASA certification requirements 
and the interesting possibilities 
opening up in the field of 
glider flight simulation 

DEALIN G with other o rgani sa ti ons across 
a vast range of issues on behalf o f BGA 
m embers is a key rol e fo r the 

Assoc iati on's sta ff and volunteers. O ver the last 
yea r, BGA representatives have been holding 
talks with gliding insurance underw riters to 
discuss a number of issues. The element o f the 
insurance industry that dea ls w ith our gliding 
po li c ies is not a bottomless pit o f cash and, not 
unreasonabl y, those businesses underwriting 
the gliding insurance market expect to return a 
profit over a certain period of time. 

G iven the underwriters' heJdline figures, 
it doesn't take a glider designer to w ork out 
that the current level o f hull loss and third party 
claims across the Bri tish gliding movement is 
unsusta inable wi thout significant short -term 
increases in premiums or a cut in the cost 
o f cl aims. 

The BGA is deepl y concerned that (;Iuhs in 
parti c ular are already feeling the pressur from 
increasing insurance overheads and it should 
be ohvious that fo r man y reasons - and by no 
means exclusively financ ial reasons - it is in all 
our in terests to manage ri sk in gliding more 
effecti ve ly. It is also of concern that o lder pilo ts 
are finding polic ies increasing ly res tri cti ve and 
therefore the BGA has urged insurers to take a 
more scientifi c arrroach to identifying ri sk 
associ ated with age and fl y ing sa ilplanes . 

BGA sub-committees and working grours 
are addreSs ing a number o f sa fety -related 
initi ati ves that will reach maturity in the 
medium and longer term . In the short term, the 
w inch safety informat ion c irculated to CFl s, 
instructors and cl ub rilots last winter provides 
11 n excellent focus, and CFls have also been 
developing ways in which they and other 
instruc tors can take the lead o n currency and 
refresher training for all at club level. 

H owever, none of thi s excell ent w ork w ill 
achieve rermanent change without buy- in 
from everyone w ho fli e~ gliders. At the ri sk of 
sounding cliched, g liding is a team effort and 
in terms of sa fety w e're all in this together, 
reg<l rcll ess o f how experienced w e may be. If 
you are asked to give your va lued opinio n o r 
perhaps a linle of your time to help your cl ub 
chairman ,wd CFI in thei r efforts to imrrove 
ex isting standards at your club, please do so in 
the knowledge that YO ll are helping yourse lf as 
we ll as others. 

On the subject of seeking orinion, you may 

Pete Straiten at his desk in Leicester 

have spotted a steady tri ckle of BGA requests 
for resronses to external consultations. Check 
the BGA w ebsite fo r information and please 
take the time to add your voi ce when asked. 
Inc identally, busy people may find that it's 
parti cularl y helpful to subscribe to the free 
email information update serv ice on our w eb
site (hllPS://www.glidin8.co. uk/su!Jscriptions) . 

As you mal' be aware, w e expect UK gliders 
to be incorporated into European Av iation 
Safety Agency certi fica ti on processes during 
earl y 2007. A n important but comrlex next 
step for the BGA il nc! EASA is to align the 
certifica tion of some 2, 300 UK sa ilplanes with 
EASA requirements. A s a consequence, during 
2006 w e are like ly to ask glider owners and 
operato rs to assist in ca rrying out a fl eet 
modifi ca tion and airworthiness direc ti ve status 
survey. D etails will fo llow in due course. 

To close, the relatively dry w inter may have 
thrown up more income-generating days at. 
clubs than is usual for the time of year. 
However, develo rments in car able, low-cost 
flight-si mulato r techno logy and hardware are 
raising some very interesting possibilit ies that 
begin to address many issues associated with 
mem bership turnover, training fl eet overheads 
and avail able fl y ing days. If the process of 
learning to g lide can be made far more 
effi c ient, regardless of the w eather or available 
day light - whil e maintaining standards and 
generating c lub income - the benefit.s to all are 
obviolls. Th ey may even be an essenti al 
element o f g liclingJs future sllccess in t.he 
increasingly challenging ilir sport environment 
that we face. 

Pete Straiten 

RCA Chief Executive 

petf.'@gliding.co.uk 

February 28, 2006 

IF you 're interested in the issues EAS President Sir 
John Allison raises in his article on p24·5, his superb 
speech to the tGC plenary meeting. which focuses 
on the European gliding perspective, can be found at 
www.gliding .co. ukl bga i n lo l documen tSl igc3m a r06. pdI 

Recommended reading from S&Gs point of view. 

THE 2006 Rules for BGA Rated Compelilions are 
now available for download from the BGA website at 
www.gliding.co.uklbgainfolcompelitionslnews.l1tm 

YOU may have seen in the media that a virulent 
strain of Avian Influenza (AI) is spreading across 
Europe and beyond. Control measures in the event 
of an outbreak could affect gliding. tnformation and 
limited advice is in Avian Influenza BGA Update 1 at 
www.gtiding.co. uklbgalnlolnews.htm Travet advice if you 
plan to vist a country with known outbreaks of AI can 
be found via www.fco.gov.uk and the BGA will provide 
updates on the UK situation as appropriate. 

EASA has set up a working group for '·developing 
a concept for the regutation of aircraft other than 
complex motor powered aircraft. used in non com
merCial activities·'. The EGU will be represented by 
Roland Stuck and David Roberts. Terms of reference 
for this key group are at www. easa.eu.ifl/l docl 

RulemaklllglTORs 7IEASA_ ToR_MDM_032.pdl 

THE Air League Educational Trust offers some 
100 schotarships and bursaries each year. This year 
these include gtiding scholarships, which offer cross
country, aerobatic or SLMG flying to assist young 
people to gain experience and qualifications. 
Applicants must be 16 but under 26 on Aprit 28, 
2006, the closing date for applications. More details 
at www.airleague.co.uk! - or see p" . 

PETE Harvey finished 7th in th e New Zealand 
Gliding Grand Prix, at Omarama in January. Ben 
Flewett was first, qualifying for the 2007 World 
Sailplane Grand Prix. A DVD of the 1st FAt Wortd 
sailptane Grand Pri x, in 2005, is now available from 
IWMcustomttix.comIStoreIShowEStore.jsp?id;208287 The 
UK Qualifying Grand Prix, at the Cambridge Gliding 
Centre from September 4-9, has been added to the 
2006 calendar. For dates of other competitions, see 
W\1IW.gliding. co. ukJbgainfolcompetitionsicalendar.htm 

CHRIS Heames has been appointed as the BGA's 
Chief Accident Investigator on the retirement of John 
Hoskins, while Dougtas Every has taken over as 
BGA Accident Database Manager from Dave Wright. 

PROPOSED changes to planning guidetines that 
would define entire airlields as brownfield sites (with 
enhanced development polentiat) raised a furore in 
February in the aviation community and beyond. 
Notified only in an ann ex to a consultation document, 
the changes prompted many pitots to write to their 
MPs. For detaits , see the February 10 news item on 
Wlvw.gllding. co. uklbgaifllolnews.htm and watch this space 
(just ptease don't build a housing estate on it...). 

THE winner of the BGA 1000 Ctub Lottery for 
February 2006 was M Wells (£33.75), with runners
up BA Kimberley and JF Green (each £1 6.88) . The 
March winner was JG Allen (£33.25), with runners-up 
A Mason and P Gresham (each £16.63) . 
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BGA elects new chairman 

PATRICK Naegeli has been elected 

as the new Chairman of the Briti sh 
Gliding Association in a ballot of 

BGA member clubs that closed on March 3. 
Mike Jordy, who al so offered himself for 
the post, continues as BGA Vi ce-Chairman . 

The result of the election was announced 
at the Association's AGM and Conference 
on March 11 (see pp30-3 1), when four 
new members also jo ined the BGA Executive 
Committee. Since the number of ca ndidates 
matched the number of vacancies, no ballot 
was required for committee membership. 

Patri ck (righ /) takes over the voluntary 
role of BGA Chairman from David Roberts, 
who stood dow n at the end of his full six
year term of offi ce but has agreed to chair 
the BGA's newl y formed Regulatory Group. 

" I'm looking forward very much to 
working with Mike, Dav id and the whole 
volunteer and staff team," says Patri ck, "to 
ensure that gliding survives and thrives . 

"The three years I've already spent on the 
BGA Executive Committee have enabled 
me to understand the key issues that are 
affecling Bri tish gliding, and to focus on 
what I can contribute to the leadership team. 
They've also all owed me to witness Jt first 
hand the excellent job David Roberts has 
done as BGA Cha irman. His exceptional 
abiliti es and unswerving dedication have 
moved the Assoc iation a long way forwa rd 
in what have been challenging times. 
We are fortunate to have ongoing access 
to his experti se as we continue to confront 
a fast-changing regulatory environment." 

Patrick, the former chairman of Lasham 
Gliding Society, is a management consultant 
by profession. A Senior Regional Examiner, 
he has 2,500hrs in gliders, a 750km Diploma, 
and represented the UK at the 2005 European 
Championships. He chairs th e BGA Strategic 
Planning & Finance Sub-committee and 
Safety Initiative and is co-l eading fundamenta l 
reviews of BGA strategy and operati ons. 

Joining Patrick and Mike (who fli es at The 
Soaring Centre) on the Executive Commillee 

Glider airprox news 
TWICE a yea r, the UK Airprox Board publishes a GA 

IGeneral Aviation) ex lract from Ihe complete se t of 

"i rprox over the period of its regu lar publications (the 

14th report, covering the period Jal1uary-June 2005. 

is at wIVw.airproxboa rd.org. uk). By way of a change, the 

next GA ex trJct will concentrate on alrproxes invo lving 

gliders. Together w ith UKMJ Director Peter Hunl, I have 

se lected two s('(s of examples. O ne set w itt form the 

basis for lessons lea rned for GA and go into the UKAB 

GA pub lication , Ihe other w itt appear in next issue of 

S&C and w il l cover le"ons learned for gilder pil ot, . 

There is no attocatiol1 o j blame in the U KAR, merely 

(J des ire to in form and educate and so improve saiety. 

I hope you w ill find it useful. Hugh Woodsend 

April ' May 2006 

Right: 


Patrick Naegeli 


at the 2006 


AGM & Conference 


(photo: Paul Morrison) 


Below fight: 


new BGA Executive 


Committee members, 


clockwise from top left: 


Phil Burton; Pete Harvey 


(photo by Paul Haliday); 


Bruce Tapson and 


Rose Johnson 


are four new members: Phil Burton, Pete 
Harvey, Rose Johnson and Bruce Tapson 
(see photographs, right). Phil, of Nor fo lk GC, 
has been on the committee before and is the 
BGA's Child Protec ti on Lead. Bruce Tapson, 
of Buckmin ster, is the BGA's Sen ior Examiner 
for motorgliders as well as Senior Region,ll 
Exa miner for the North-East. Rose lohnson, 
of M idland, has been representing Britain at 
international gliding competitions for nearl y 
a decade while Pete HJrvey, 
of York, is J regular S&G contributor. He 
won 2005's Open and Overseas Nationals 
and is the European Open Class ChJmpion. 

In addition, Jon Hall (Midland), DiJnJ 
King (Herefordshire, Midland, Stratford on 
Avon) and Ted Norman (Ulster) have been 
reinstated as BGA Executive members. 
Together with the other committee members 
- BGA Treasurer John Birch (Cambridge), 
Paul Hepworth (York ), BGA Company 
Secretary Keith Manse ll (Midland), and BGA 
Chief Executive Pete Stratten (Windrushers) 
they constitute the BGA's board of directors. 
Former Executi ve member Richard Starey " . 
retired in 2006 after two yea rs ' service. ~ 

Lilienthal Medal for Ian Strachan 

AS this S&Gwent to press, the 2006 plenary meeting 

of the FAI Gliding Commission (IGC) awarded the 

prestigious Ulienthal Medal for 2005 to the UK's Ian 

Strachan, Founder Chairman of IGC's GNSS Flight 

Recorder Approval Committee (GFAC), for his out

standing record of eminent service to world gliding 

over a long time, and especiatty for his work develop

ing motorglider instructional techniques: identifying 

and publishing GPS-based turning points; and evalu

ating and approving flight recorders for records, 

badges, contests and everyday flying. It's the first 

time in 25 years that the medal has come to the UK. 

Two Pirat Gehrigher Diplomas were also awarded 

at the meeting, in Switzerland in March. One went to 

Martin Simons, of Australia, for his services to vintage 

gliding and to the recording of the heritage of gliding. 

His three-volume book, Sailplanes, offers the most 

comprehensive coverage of the world's sailplanes. 

The other diploma went to Fransois Van Haaff of The 

Netherlands, former president of the European 

Gliding Union, for representing the international gliding 

community on questions of airspace and eqUipment. 

The meeting also approved the World Grand Prix 

2007 bid by New Zealand. In the next S&G we hope 

to feature how this new concept worked at Omarama 

earlier this year. More news at www.fai.org ~ 
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fly the Vale of York 

_ Brilliant site _ Tarmac & grass runways _ No airspace restrictions _ 2 Pawnee tugs _ 2 winches 

_ Fleet: 2 x K13, Acro 3 and DG505, 2 seaters, Astir, Junior and KB single seaters _ Motor glider for faster glider 
training _ Approved site for glider pilot NPPLSLMG _ Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces _ Full time staff 7 day 
operation _ 1-5 day courses available _ Fixed price to solo £1,250.00 (aerotow, motorglider and winch) 

RuHorth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 Fax: 01904 738109 email: yorlcglidingcentre@btinternet.com www.yorlcglillingcentre.co.ulc 
York Gliding 

Centre 

British Gliding Association 

THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 

~----------------------------------------------------A great chance to win substantial cash prizes and at the same time enable the Philip Witts Memorial Please complete the form below and return it to the BGA with your payment. Please note that 

Fund to make loans to clubs for site purchase and development. only BGA members and thelr families may participate and that the SGA is registered under the 
This monthly lottery started in July 1992 and has room for many more participants. Starting in Lotteries And Amusements Act 1976 with Leicester City Council. 

February 2003 the first prize winner drawn witt take half the prize money each month and the next Pete Stratten, Promoter
two drawn will take a quarter eaCh, 

HALF of the proceeds go to the Philip Witts Memorial Fund to help with its war!< in developing To: Pete Straiten. British Gliding Association. Kimberley House. Vaughan Way. Leicester LE 1 
BGA Clubs and the other HALF is distributed each month in the form of 3 CASH PRIZES. The more 4SE 
participants we have. the greater Ihe prize money pool. 

1st PRIZE - 50% of the prize money pool. Please include me in the "1000 club" and I enclose £12.00 (payable to BGA) for twelve months of 
2 Runner Up Prizes of 25% each of the prize money pool. entries . or multiples thereof. 
Chances/numbers can only be bought from fhe BGA at £1 .00 each. Those whose money has 

been received at the SGA by the end of each month witt then participate in the draw on the first 
Name Signed 

Wednesday of each following month. Tickets witt nof be issued in order to keep the administrative Address 
costs low but each member will purchase a "number" which will go into the draw. It is hoped that 
members will purchase 12 months' worth of tickets at a time. Winners will receive their prizes 
direct from the SGA and a list of their names witl be published in S&G. 

The Black Mountains Gliding Club 
THE GLIDER PILOTS PLAYGROUND 

Shake off the winter blues, brush down those wings, dust the cobwebs out of the 
cockpit. Get the log book out and register hours not minutes with some flying at 
Talgarth. 

Talgarth has something for all skill levels; beginners can sit on the ridge or in the 
wave and practice until the exercise is right, trainee instructors can practice patter. 

Why not treat yourself to some formal ridge soaring training, below the tops! GPS let 
downs? Aerobatics? Or simply get yourself solo? What would you like to do? 

For more details:- Visit our web site ~ Email (Preferred) ~ Telephone 01874711463 

An exceptional place to visit in the heart of the Spanish Pyrenees. Good weather almost guaranteed 

42°23'15"N 
001°52'04"E 

's Club 

Centre de vol a vela la Cerdanya 
Aerodrom La Cerdanya 

Alp-17538 Spain 
www.aeroclub-bs.com 

Contact: Olivier Massoutie 
Phone: 00.34.661.23.27.03 
cvvc@ya.com 
www.cvvc.s 
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VolksLogger 

** WinPiiot 3D desktop ** $79 
• Free 30 days trial www.winpilot.com 
• High Resolution 3D display terrain of any place on Earth 
• World-Wide database of airports, runways, airspace 
• Database of all your flights sorted by Date, Pilot and Airfield 
• Integrated with Win Pilot Adv, Pro 
• Automated setup and data updates 

** Mode S Transponder ** £1,450 +vat 
• Class 1 & 2, EASA approved, ETSO-2Cl12a, ED-73B 
• Mode S, AlC with Intergral Alticoder 
• 	 Low power consumption - approx. 220ma with 50 mode 

S replies 
• 	 Patented One and Two Block design for easy panel 

installation 
• Designed to fit 57mm panel space 
• Made by Garrecht Avionik GmbH 

www.crabb.biz 

New gadgets for 2006 ... 

WinPiiot Adv, Pro for PDA $249 www.winpilot.com 
• 	 The most powerful , user friendly gliding Navigation and information sysytem 


available 

• 	 Provides a friendly user interface with a fast, high resolution, touch sensitive display. 
• 	 Free Worldwide Terrain, Airspace and Airfield information. Regularly updated. 
• 	 Winpilot Adv can be driven from most GPS sources and runs on most PDA's 
• 	 Win Pilot Pro integrates with Borgelt B500, Cambridge 302, LX Varios 

Borgelt B500ve £830+vat 
• smooth, responsive, quicker centering 
• extremely zero stable vario - rely on it 
• separate Glareshield info readout 
• separate GPS unit - 4 fixes/second 
• Single analogue display - 57 or 80mm 
• PDA power box to link to WinPilot pro 

£519 +vat 
• 	 Garrecht IGC Logger, clear GPS nav. Display 
• 	 includes all cables and software 
• 	 FAI task declarations and GOTO function 
• 	 BGA2006 waypoints supplied 
• 	 Integrated with Win Pilot Adv, Pro 

GarMax £40 .00+vat - UK Airspace moving map, TPs for Garmin GPS 
~ most cost effective gliding TP and moving map!! 2006 update available in May 

e Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants, NN6 6JJ 

CRABB Tel +44 (0)1858 575665 - aul@crabb.biz 

Established by prominent figures in British gliding, Joint 

Aviation is the leading, independent sailplane insurance 

agency in Europe. 

Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and 

gliding insurance as well as providing the personal 

contact that ensures every sailplane client receives the 

same high standards of services and competitive prices. 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
...Our task, your security 

0044 (0)1420 88664 for general enquiries 

0044 (0)1420 88706 Bernadette Pollard 
0044 (0}7802 708670 Terry Joint mobile 
0044 (0)1420542003 Facsimile 

email: bernadette.pollard@jointaviation.co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services Limited 
8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 
Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton 
Hants GU34 4BY 

www.joint.co.uk 

Authorised and 
regulated by the 
Financial Services 

Authority 
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Your letters 


BGA Waypoint 

list for 2006 


THE 2006 update to the BGA list of Waypoints 
and Club Sites is now on line and some 
950 accurately plotted points are available for 
use by pilots and task-setters. The list's intro
duction has been comprehensively updated. 
This is more Important than it would seem at 
first sight. The Introduction contains not only 
the criteria for selection of BGA waypoints but 
it also has the BGA Code of Practice for Tasks 
and Cross-Country Flying, types of distance 
calculation that will be accepted by the BGA for 
various purposes, and links to various useful 
web sites and other programmes. In case you 
say "but I am not a task setter", remember that 
the BGA procedures not only apply to large 
competitions but also for any "organised task 
group". That includes club weekend tasks and 
the like. When you encourage other gliders 10 
fly to a given Waypoint. you have responsibilities 
towards airspace and flight safety that 
are explained in the introduction. You are 
encouraged to read It and use the links that 
might be useful to you. 

New Waypoints on the list this year are near 
the Srize Norton and Lyneham zones, Carlisle, 
the Lake Drstrict, Lasham and in North Wales. 
There are corrections to some points and the 
Wyvern club point at Upavon has been 
changed because their previous point (the 
control tower) has been demOlished! The BGA 
list is a database with the object of including 
any point that is clear of restricted airspace and 
could be useful in soaring activities. For 
instance, the new points near Brize/Lyneham 
and Lasham are to make it easier to dog-leg 
round low-base airspace. Pilots and clubs with 
similar proposals for new paints Should put 
them forward at any time and they can either 
be included this year as "Stop Press" or added 
to next year's lisl. The opposite is that, where 
local airspace has become more restrictive, 
please notify me so that the point can either be 
described differenlly or withdrawn if airspace 
has "swallowed il up·, an unfortunate situation 
that occurs from time to time. 

The definitive BGA list, including the intro
duction. latest updates and any "Stop Press" 
items can be accessed through a link from the 
BGA website: www.gliding.co.uk. Go to "Info 
for Clubs and members", then "Cross Country 
and Competitions", "Forms, Lists and 
Downloads" and look for the para on 
Waypoints. You can also use the search box 
on the home page. 

The list and the introduction is held at: 
www.spsys.demon.co.uklturningpoints.htm 
and can be accessed directly without going 
through the BGA website. For policy, changes, 
comments and new POints, you can use the 
forms on the web site or email direct to 
ian@ukiws.demon.co.uk 

Ian Strachan 

Insurance and older glider pilots 
IN DECEMBER, notice appea red at my club 
stating that insurance cover could not be 
provided for solo glider pil ots if 80 or over, 
tug pilots 75 or over and sa fety pil ots in 
two-seaters, if 70 or over. So now, at the age 
of 80, I am banned from flying solo despite 
over 36 years' gliding experi ence, including 
28 years' instructing (5 ,OOO-plus launches), 
24 years' tugging (4,500-plus tows) and only 
one minor incident while instructing 30 
yea rs ago. 

I gather that my own club is not alone in 
thi s situation, but this is little conso lation. 

I have always read Dave Wright's excell ent 
Accident/Incident Summaries in S&G and 
did not reca ll seeing a high incidence of 
acc idents involving older pil ots. I have since 
been through these summaries for the 
last two yea rs and find that there were 
213 reported acc idents/ incidents and only 
12 involved pilots in their 70s, includi ng one 
tug accident, and, for 80s and over, there 
were two, Jnd one of these involved a 
two-seater and the report did not indicate 
whether or not the P1 was the pilot over 80; 
the other was another tug acc ident. It seems 
to me that thi s is not ev idence of the "more 
mature" pilots producing a higher ri sk . Of 
course, there will not be so many of us but 
we are, after all, subj ect to annual checks, 
whi ch should show up any rea l problems. 

I gave up instructing six years ago Jnd 
tugging in the last year but have always 
maintained flying currency and I am not yet 
ready to give up flying solo; in December 
I had my Jnnual check fli ght. Now I and 
others like me feel very much like second
class citi zens. Our sport still needs our 
experience and skills on the ground and 
we certai nly do not wish to be sent to the 
scrap hea p. 

May I suggest that the BGA and clubs in 
general bri ng pressure to bear on insurers to 
be less ageist and to rea lly consider whether 
it is necessary to have such a blanket ban? 
Derek Eastell, HORSHAM, West Sussex 
BGA Chief Executive Pete Stratten replies: The BGA 

would prefer insurers to take a scientific approach to 

the perceived increase in risk associated with age. 

There are indications that that older drivers may in 

future be required to carry out an additional driving 

test, but it is not being suggested that they should 

not drive. It is well known that maturity and experience 

can overcome many but not all of the limitations 

associated with ageing. We will continue to discuss 

this issue with insurers 

Early hang-gliders? 
STEPHEN Winkworth asks for clues to 
hang-gliding ac tivity in Britain in the 1900s 
(February-March 2006, p8l. In The Story of 
Gliding by Ann and Lorne Welch (John 
Murray 1965 ) an advertisement by TWK 
Clarke of Kingston on Thames is reprodu ced 
without comment. It shows (a bove right) a 
man about to fl y a ChJnute-type hang-glider, 
Jnd gives details of four different gliders 
ava ilable in kit form or built. 

One of these was described in Aero for 

T . wo•• • our.--I: • e.g., ...~. _ __. ... . UidIa-yQfll·o". l' ...... 

December 7 and 14, 1910. A book given to 
my father in 1911 illustrates vari ous models 
made by T W K CIJrke, mostly rubber 
powered but including a small glider and a 
7ft-span free-flight canJrd with a 1 hp fl at 
twin petrol engine! Clarke & Co produced 
some of these models for sa le, as well as the 
full-size gliders. 
Alan Self, CONGLETON, Cheshire 

Edwardian gliding 
NO need for the question mark, Stephen! 
My Edwardian Gliding Scrapbook 1902
1914 (june-July 1989, ppI 34-136lmay 
support the "amazing clai m" that gliding was 
born as a sport before the First World War. 
This was an interlude in J series of brief 
accounts of the well-known pi oneers, whom 
you mentioned. 

It is difficult to pick out whi ch was the first 
gliding club in the UK. The pupils of Arundel 
House School Aero Club were fl ying in 1910 
on c Chanute-type glider built by Cyril 
Ridley. Other clubs were in existence very 
earl y: Conisborough and District Aero 
Society; East of Scotland Aero Club; 
Hampshire Aero Club, Gosport; Birmingham 
Aero Club; and the Bristol and West Aero 
Club, i<eynsham. The first club in the world 
may have been Mohawk Aerial Navigation 
and Exploration Co Ltd of Schenectady, NY, 
USA, founded by Mr Steinmetz in 1895. 

It had not escaped the notice of would-be 
aviators that the pioneers had got go ing 
by flying home-made gliders. Very sensibly, 
because they had understood that there 
was no point in bl asting off into the air 
with the complication of a motor before 
learning what to do when they got there. 
To "ba lance in the air" as they called it. 

The main motivation of these members 
was to become power pilots. It was only 
later, in the 1920s, that gliding as a sport 
really took hold. 
William Malpas, ANGERS, France 
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ABGC wings 
A FEW weeks ago, an old regular at my loca l 
told me that he had been briefly involved in 
gliding when servin g in Germany. He was 
based at RAF Grugen and in 1954 was 
supporting the Briti sh team at a competiti on 
at Schfoldendorf (?). Apparently the Brit s did 
very well. Badges were handed out to the 
UK crew s, which had the lettcrs "ABGe'. 
He thought it might mean "Assoc iation of 
British Gliding Clubs" but I have never 
heard of it. Ca n anyone throw any light on 
the ori gins of the badge? 
Peter Davies, via email 

Tertiary wave ... 
BRENNI G James's judgement th at the Conwy 
Valley and its environs is a superb wave 
playground is correc t (Unexplored, the UK's 
best wave, December 2005-January 2006, 
p81. Rod Witter sub5equentl~f asked why 
Denbigh pilots have never been able to 
reach 25,000ft-plus in the primary wave to 
their west (More on Welsh WiNe, February
March 2006, p7). In my opinion the answer 
to Rod's question is that when the Conwy 
Vall ey is at its fantastic best, pil ots from 
Denbigh are probably denied access due to 
the w ind direc tion and/or cloud cover. Th e 
latter can make a Denbigh start unlikely, if 
not impossible. O ccasionally I have spoken 
to Rod on the radio, when overhead 
Denbigh air field above full cloud cover. 

My exp lanati on after nearly 2,500 hours 
soa ring over North Wales from Sleap, in 
Kcstrel 41, is that narrow steep-sided valleys, 
similar to Conwy, only work well when 
the \·vind is skewed so th at the geographi cal 
contour comes cl oser to the natural 
wavelength of the airmass. In the Conwy 
Valley I gucss 10 or 20° south of west is 
about an optimum wind direction. 

In another context it is a mistake to 
be lieve that all significant wave in North 
Wales is related to Snowdonia or the Conwy 
Valley. There are plenty of sources from 
Aberdify through to Rhyl. Another influence, 
often present, is the residue of wave from the 
W ickl ow Mountains across the Irish Sea, 
re inforc ing or interfering. I have soared in 
the dregs of wave west off Holyhead, which 
came from this source. 

My highest climb was nearl y 28,000ft, 
climbing at 500ft/min, adjacent to Llanrwst, 
which was termin ated by oxygen equipment 
failure. I h,lVe the photographs and the old
fashioned barograph trace of this fli ght. The 
aerotow start from Sleap was 800ft. 

On another occasion in a much more 
powerful system, there were onl y two holes 
visibl e in the total cloud cover ri ght across 
North Wales. Starting at 18,000ft just west of 
Corwen I reached the downwind ho le of the 
two, which was the secondary of the Conwy 
system, below 14,000ft. Cloud tops were in 
the order of 9,000ft; the w ind strength had 
denied me the primary. To my surprise, 
vi sibl e in the hole was the Llanddullas 
gravel-loading pier sti cking out to sea. This 
suggests a wind south of 250°, Climbing 
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Can you tell us what ABGC (see left) stands for ... ? 

through 22,000ft at 600ft/min, and the ti me 
14.00hrs GMT on November 2 with sunset 
due between 16.00hrs and 16.30, I had no 
choice but to scuttle for home. As there was 
no GPS or Decca, the descent was quite 
cxciting. Again I hod missed the promised 
3(),OOOft, whi ch hod been my personol gool 
for some time. 

In conclusion, my opinion remains th at 
the best occess to North 'A/a les' waves, 
including Snowdonio, is Sleap airfield on 
the Shropshire plain . If you have an hour 
or two to spare I will attempt to explain 
how and why! 
Vic Carr, via email 

French Glider Pilot's Licence 
AS one of three Brits in our club (Tarn et 
Garonne, about 60km north-west of 
Toulouse) who have French I icences I read 
with interest Les Bea le's arti cle in the 
February-March S&G (Getting licensed the 
French way, p48). He seems to have had, 
for va ri ous reasons, far more problems than 
us, In my case the whole process took less 
than two month s. 

In Fronce every pilot must pass a medica l, 
either a DGAC Class 2 carried out by an 
approved French doc tor or a JAA Class 2, 
whi ch ca n be ca rri ed out in the UK. With 
hindsight it would have been better if Les, 
having some minor problems, had gone 
down the second route in first place. 

I go to a French doctor nearby who 
charges 40 euros, including a ca rdiogram. 

The sub at our club is 152 euros and in 
addition every pilot PJys 151 euros to the 
FFVV (French equival ent of the BGA), This 
second item, called a licence assurance, 
pays for, among other thin gs, third party 
insurance (responsibilite civile) giving cover 
up to 4.5 million euros for each pilot any
where in the EU. With the current problems 
with insurance in the UK, the BGA should 
consider thi s system. With a medica l and 
insurance, a pilot (at the CFI's discreti on) is 
allowed to fly solo in a French-registered 
glider as a student pil ot, th at is, loco l fl ying 
onl y. O nly if you wish to fl y cross-country 
do you need a licence. So hav ing passed his 
med ica l, Les could have il own so lo locally 
during the rest of his ep ic strugg le w ith 
French bureaucracy. 

To obtain a li cence a pilot needs a certain 
amount of solo fl y ing and soaring (not 
much), pass a fl ying test and pass a w ritten 
theoreti ca l exam. Since thi s is in French this 
is the rea l hurdle for Briti sh pil ots . The exam 
is based on the Manuel du Pilot Vol aVoile, 
whi ch is the French training bible. It consists 
of all th e advice and theory a pil ot needs, 

starting from basic pre-solo to reach cross
country sta ndard. There are 10 chapters 
and at the end of each there are 25-30 
multi -choice questions in simple French to 
test your understanding, answers at the end 
of the book. Any moderately experi enced 
Briti sh pilot should be ashamed if he ca nnot 
answer the majority of these questi ons 
correc tl y. The exom for the licence consists 
of SO multi-choice questions all taken from 
those in the book, so you will have seen all 
the questiOns and answers beforehand. We 
achieved 100 per cent. 

Les 's experience should not deter Briti sh 
pilots resident in France from jo ining a loca l 
club, where as he says you wi ll meet a lot of 
nice and helpful people as in most clubs the 
world over (and the fl ying is cheaper, 15-20 
euros for an aerotow in our club). 

Incidentall y, two of us are pri va te owners 
of a French-registered glider and w ith th e 
help of the locals we have sorted out the 
system and have been approved to carry out 
all the maintenance work. 
Bernard Davey, via email 

Watch out for the bored bears 
LIKE most people who subscribe to S&G, 
for me a great day always changes to an 
'awesome' one whenever a shiny new issue 
drops into our mail box. O K, it may be 
six weeks o ld by the time it reaches us, 
but Hell, this is the frozen north where mail 
arrives by huskies only after out-running 
an assortment of bored bea rs. 

Imagine my surpri se: Gliding in Ca nada 
(February-March 2006, p32) . I could hardl y 
turn to the relevant page fast enough. 
Soaring Western Ca nada - gee, my own 
back yord! Now Canada is a big place and 
Canadi an glider pil ots number just over one 
thousand spread across this vast country, 
so it's hard to get a handle on what's going 
on here. It's true in A lberta we get some 
great summer prairie fl ying days and the 
w inter lee waves coming off the rocks are 
countless. But the undisputed Western 
Canada soaring jewel is Invermere and the 
Columbia valley Be. During the summer 
months many pilots migrate to the Invermere 
Soaring Centre (www.soartherockies.com) 
from all parts of the world, including the UK. 
But by fa r the biggest contingency consists 
of weekend pilots from Alberta ! 

My club, Canadian Rocki es Soaring 
( www.canadianrockiessoaring.com ). based 
at Invermere, has several 1 ,000km to its 
credit and every year many 750km flights. 

There is something else INorth notin g: 
the Invermere Soaring Centre is open from 
April to September, seven days a week, 
and has gliders for rent, It 's world class 
moun ta in soaring in English ! \. . 
Martin Jones, CALGARY, Alberta ~ 

Please send letters (marked "for publication ') to the 

editor at editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk or the 

address on p3, including your full contact details. 

Deadline for the next issue is April 11 
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~ Development News 

Data Protection update 

DATA I'rotecti on is one of those topiCS 

that generate urb c1 n myths like d<lmp 
trailers spawn mushrooms. I had 

thought my knowledge of the subject was 
better than average - until a member club 
J.skedthe I~GA whether it needed to r ~gister 
for Data Protection purposes. General 
information was dispatched together with 
the recommendation that it contact the line 
Inlorm;Jtion Commissioner's Office helpline. 
I fully expected that the club would be Lold 
it needed to register. I WJS stunned when it 
was told that it didn't. 

Civen that f,l ilure to comply with the Data 
Protection Act (1988) is a criminal offence, 
this rJised questions tint needed answers. 
So I did soml' resea rch. It turned out that my 
knowl edge was generally ,lCcurate, but there 

re excepti ons and grey are,lS. Gliding 
clubs, it would seem, have huge patenli,ll to 
opera te in the grey ... 

So what is the Data Protection legislation 
and what should everyone know about it? 

Thert' ,He two parts to th,,' Act. Firstly, 
ccrtJin groups and organis<llions have Lo 
notify th e Inforillation Commissioner oi th e 
type of informati on th ey ho ld on individuals 
and why they ho ld it. They also helVe 1.0 

register ([J5pa). An organisation that fails 10 

notify and register when it should do is 
guilty of a crimin JI offence. If ,1 gliding club 
were to fall foul of the Act, those liable are 
likely to be the club's offi ers. 

The second part of the Act is compl iance 
with the "prin -iples" . All organisations that 
hold inforillation about individuals must 
comply with eight principles put in plac 
by the Data Protection Act, whether or not 
they need to reg ister. These state that data 
lllust be: 1. Fairl y Jnci lawfully processed; 
2. Processed for limited purposes; 
3. Adequ<lte, relev<lnt ,md not excessive; 
4. Accur<lte; 5. Not kept for longer th an 
is necessa ry; 6. Processed in line with your 
righ ts; 7. Secure; 8. ot transferred to 
countries without adequate prot - 'lion. 

So it would seem to be straightforward; 
clubs ho ld informati( n on individual (their 
members) so they should notify and r gister. 

Thi s is not necesscl ri ly til ase, though, 
because th t\ t aims Lo protec t individuals 
from having thei r information misused 
largely by profit-making compani 's using 
personal iniorlllation ior mark ting purposes . 
Not-for-profit organisations are exempt. The 
good news is that nea rly all gliding c lubs are 
not-for-profit organisations as "profits" are 
kept within the club for furthering the 
organis<llion's work (eg, buying new gliders). 
As such, th ey shouldn't need to register. 

However, this is not necessa rily the CJse 
either - it depends what the inforrnation is 
being used for ... Now for the grey areas. If it 
is to be used for education al purpos s, then 
the club needs to notify the Inforlll<l ti on 
Commissioner ;lIld register. Gliding c lubs, 

JS organisations that offer training, could 
be interpreted as using it for educationJI 
purposes. But there are other grey areas, too. 
For instance, if a c:lub starts a new se rvi ce, 
such as bookable training, the club may 
market this to their membership by sending 
a letter to everyone on the membership 
database. Use of the previously exempt 
database in this way may well de-exempt it. 

So how to avoid committing il criminal 
offenc' under the A t? Simply notify and 
register with the Information Commissioner's 
Offi ce. The best advice, giv >n that th re are 
no definitiv answers, is to look at their 
website and phone the helpline. There is 
also the option to notify voluntarily. l\t 
£:l5pa, this may be worthwhil e. Iniormation 
is also available at www.gliding.co.uk (on 
the Club Management area) . 

So there you have it. Enough of an 
introduction to data protection to show th at 
there ,He no rea l answers. The helpline 
worker I spoke to SJid that the Act was 
written in the spirit of common sense, so 
common sense is probably the best way 
to handle the subject. If you 're not sure, go 
and ask the Iniormation COlllmissioner's 
Offin': website www.ico .gov.uk and Data 
Protection Helpline 0'1625 545745 . 

Alison Randle 

Devetopment Officer 

alisonl'9gliding.w.uk 

Seminar for sub-committee chairs 


VOLUNTEERING yet another weekend to support British gliding - this time by attending the first-ever BGA Sub-Committee Chairmen's Seminar. in February this year 

- were. from left: Russell Cheetham (chairman, Competitions & Awards Committee); Mike Jordy (who hosted the event as BGA Vice-Chairman on behalf of the Association 'S 

Executive Committee); Pete Stratten (BGA Chief Executive) ; Kevin Moloney (Safety Committee); David Roberts (then the BGA Chairman and Chairman of the Staff & 

Administration Committee. and now Chairman of the BGA 's new Regulatory Group); Diana King (Development Committee and BGA Executive Committee member); 

Carr Withall (Airspace Committee); Don Irving (Instructors Committee); Patrick Naegeli (Strategic Planning & Finance Committee, BGA Executive Committee member and 

Chairman of the BGA Safety Initiative, who was elected as BGA Chairman the following month); Howard Torode (Technical Committee) and Marilyn Hood (Communications 

& Marketing Committee). The event was held to provide an opportunity for interaction and discussion between sub-committee chairmen; to enable these invaluable 

volunteers to offer feedback to the BGA Executive Committee and the Association 's professional staff; and to explore governance issues in the changing environment that 

gliding is experiencing. The agenda included a description by each chairman of their sub-committee 's work and the issues they face; a presentation and discussion about 

BGA communications; and an outline of the Association's strategic planning process. There was a 100 per cent turnout by sub-committee chairmen and the points raised will 

be examined and. as appropriate. acted upon in the coming months or fed into the BGA's strategic planning for the future. BGA Chief Executive Pete Stratten adds: "The 

BGA values its sub-committee volunteer expertise and this seminar demonstrated the benefits of sub-committee Chairmen. Executive Committee and staff occasionally gath

ering together to exchange thoughts while focusing on some Key Issues affecting gliding in the UK. . , (Photograph: Sailplane & Gliding) 
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~Technical ~ Communications News 

BGA Glider How to promote gliding 
Maintenance 
Schedule 


Photo: Jim Hammerton 

THE RGA has published a generic 
maintenJnce schedule (the booklet 
pictured, above right! for the operation 

and maintenance of gliders <md self sU5tJining 
sclilplanes within the RGA Jirworthiness 
system. Every HCA glider and self sustil ining 
sililplime owner will receive a complimentil ry 
copy with the first issue or nex t C of 1\ 
renewa l. This process will take 12 months to 
complete and by February 2007 illl RGA 
glider owners will have rece ived a copy. 

The milintenance schedule is to sa tisfy a 
number of requirements, some mandatory 
and others for information. It has been 
produced in AS loose-leaf format to allow 
easy inclusion in a ring binder, in five 
sections that are easy to revise or update. 

Some of the mai n Jims were to have one 
schedule for both RCA C of A and EASA 
C of A gliders and not fundamentally change 
th e existing maintenance procedure using 
the BCA 267 report form. Updating the 
inspection tasks, incorporating th e Self 
Sustainer Supplement ilnd giving substilnce 
to the inspection tasks were ill50 objectives. 

The mandiltory requirements of the 
schedule sa tisfy th e need for a maintenance 
programme for the issue of an EASA C of A 
(the BCA GMS was JPproved by the CAA on 
March 23, 2005 for this purpose) and the 
eventual adoption of Part lVI, or something 
si mila r; sect ion three is reserved for this. 

The other elements advise operJtors, 
owners, dnd inspectors on the requirements 
ilnd obligati ons of operJting and maintaining 
a RGA glider. Aiding inspectors and owners 
who choose to assist with maintenance tasks 
by advising what th e tasks on the BCA 267 
mea n Jnd should include and to ildvise on 
certificati on and procedural matters . 

The initial plan W,1S to coincide the launch 
of the RGA CMS with the introduction of 
G-registration gliders and EASA C of A; 
however the registrati on has gone ahead 
without the EASA C of A, for a short period, 
so it was dec ided to launch the maintenance 
schedule in February 2006, ahead of the 

TWO MAJO R events dominate the 
RGA's promotional ilctivities ilS we go 
into the spring of 2006. 

National Gliding Week runs from 
April 23-30 . As I've written in pr vious 
columns, the hope this year is that 
all club_ will run media ddyS to tie in 
with National Gliding Week, targeting 
th ir local press .:md radio. 

W knnw Ihal Ihl is iln effect iv Wily 
of gett ing publicity for clubs and it 
doesn't take \()Q mu h effort to gel a 
great result. 
- If your club has got your media day 
planned, thanks! If not, there is still time 
to get organised. All clubs ilrc now in 
pO~5es ion of our Media Day in a Box. 
Th is is a cookbook with hints and tips 
for running a media day from background 
r l.1nning ~hlough to execution. Also 
inc luded are various materials (fartsh cts, 
photographs, elc ) that you can provide 
to the press to h 'Ir them pllt together 
their feaWre - on you. 

Please ~uPP( Irl u" to meet th' objective 
of gett ing coas t -t~-coast coverage (or the 
sport during Nationa l Gliding Week. 

The second major initiative is our 
appearance at Fly! The London Air Show 

EASA C of A. A letter will accompany each 
schedule explaining the situation. 

To complement the CMS there are two 
updated publications and a new web page. 

New DI (Daily Inspection) book. The 01, 
also referred lo JS Check A, is detailed in 
section 2 of the BGA GMS and in th e new 
01 book and formalises the inspections 
required. This is a good checklist so nothing 
is forgotten. The 01 book has been generally 
updated to reflect the current requirements 
for glider and powered glider operation. 

New BGA 267 (March 2006). The same 
numbering system as used in section 4 of 
the BGA CMS is used on the new BGA 267. 
All electronic form available from the BGA 
website can be completed on a PC and 
printed off for signature or downloaded for 

il t Earls Court fr(lm April 21-23. This show 
has been succe~sful for us over the past 
two years and the organisers are investing 
heavi ly in publicity to get as many vi itors 
who ar not y t currently involved in air 
sports to attend. 

The RCA stim d will feature the gliding 
simulator and, we hor ' a glider. 

Following last yE.'iH'S format, w have 
invited BCA clubs to j()in LIS on the stand. 
This is an excellent 0PP rlunily for clubs 
to reach out to potential new members 
and others and present the bendil' of 
club membership, their holiday courses, 
etc, to them. 

Attendance at national exhibitions is 
normally proh ibitiv Iy expensive, but we 
have put togelher a package ,hat allows 
clubs to reach this maritct al a frclction 
ot Ih normal co I. 

ApplicatiOns from clubs are being 
treated on iI first-come, first-served basis 
so, i f you r club wants to take advantage 
o f Ihis opportunity, please get in touch 
with me as soon as possible. 

Keith Auchlerlonie 

RCA CDmmunicalions Officer 

keith(llgliding.co.uk 

Left : Keith Auchter1on/e (centre, front) with a group 
of happy customers from this year's BGA Club 
Market/ng Seminars. Thess popular events, which 
have be6n running for three ye8lS. cover a/l aspects 
of marketing but focus on Identifying your target 
aud/enee(s) and messages for them, how to get 
your messages across, and workinQ with the media. 
FeedbaCk from participants In this wlnter 's seminars 
- at The Soaring Centre, Lasham and YOtX - rated 
them overaJl at a gratifYing nine marks out of ten. 
If your club wants to benefit from the BGA's - and 
other clubs' - experience, look out for the next 
semmar programme, to be W bllsl!ed In the au/umn. 
Attendance Is free, but pieces are /lmlfed: this year 
demand for places exceeded suppty (Photo: S&G) 

completion by hand. Paper copies arc 
ava ilable from the I3CA shop for t-hose 
without internet access. The old-style NCR 
pads are no longer being printed but may 
he used ior non-powered gliders with a BGA 
C of A until stocks are depleted. The BCA 
GMS is also available to download from 
the BGA web site www.gliding.co.uk or 
purchased from the RCA shop. 

When you get your copy, please read it 
and keep it safe with your glider logbook 
so you can refer to it later. If you want to see 
it before your copy arrives, pl ease visit the 
BGA website. 

Jim Hammerton 

ChiefTechnical Officer 

cto~ig/iding.co.uk 
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Transceivers 
ATR 500 
£628.94 eJ{cl VAT; 
£739.00 incl VAT 
ATR 600 
£849.00 eJ{cl VAT; 
£997.57 incl VAT 
NEW 

(subject to remaining unsold} 

LX 7007 Pro IGC 
All you need for top gliding periormance 
NEW processor technology; much faster 
computing and display update 
Three separate com ports; no data collision 
any more 
User configurable com . Port 
Integral GPS; IGC approved integral tlfght recorder 
NMEA output and power for PDA 
Numerous options; remote control , two seater, secondary vario indicators, 
GSM modem, Flarm. Full AAT capability 
All plug and play One 57mm and one 80 mm panel hole 
LX 7007 Pro IGC £2,465.00 eJCcl VAT; LX 7007 Pro IGC 
£2,896.37 incl VAT with FUR'" 
LX 7000 Pro IGC £1,999.00 eJ{cl VAT; £2,797.00 eJ{cl VAT; 
£2,348.82 incl VAT (New lower price for 2006) £3,286.47 incl VAT 

UPGRADE LX 7000 Pro IGC to LX 7007 Pro IGC 

£395.00 eJ{cl VAT £464.12 incl VAT 


LX 7000/Cambridge 302 
The functionality of a PDA in a panel mount 
All the features of the LX 7000 but interfaced to 
Cambridge 302 
One 80 mm panel hole (in addition to CAl 302) 
£1,020.00 eJ{cl VAT; 
£1,198.50 incl VAT 

LX 1600 
Competition capability in a single 57mm panel hole! 
Full competition capability when connected to a PDA 
Operating Fly with CE, SeeU Mobile or Win Pilot beta 
External GPS required (Colibri is ideal) 
Plug and play with PDA (no separate adapter) 
One 57 mm panel hole only 
PDA not included 
£850.00 eJ{cl VAT; £998.75 incl VAT 

AL 2000 
charger 
CE approved, automatic 

£49.95 incl VAT 

Wing Dollies 
Wide range available 

From £249 incl VAT 

www.lltavionics.co.ukor~.filser.de for more information 

Emergency Locator
Transponders Transmitter
PRICE REDUCED 

TRT800 
 ELT2 
£1,403.41 eJ{cl VAT; Portable with mounting bracket 
£1,649.00 incl VAT Install on parcel shelf 

Remote control option 
121 .5 and 243 MHZ 

ELT 2 from:ATR 833 £1,072.00 eJ{cl VAT; £1,259.60 incl VAT 
£152.75 incl VAT 

Co/ibr; - New model, same price £594.99 incl VAT 

New with USB port • Stores 100 tasks, 600 TPs. approx Winter Instruments 
• New. improved keyboard 4000 airports Airspeeds. Altimeters, 
• Size: 60 x 97 x 35mm. Weight : 230g • NMEA compatible with See U Mobile, Compasses, Variometers 
• Flight Recorder plus basic navigation Navigator and Win Pilot in stock 
Bargain: One Colibri, previous model, £539 incl VAT and UK Delivery 

"" 
" 

Microphones 
Filser Dynamic Heavy Duty 

£74.02 incl VAT 
LX Dynamic £39.95 incl VAT 
LX Electret £44.65 incl VAT 

Towing Arm 
• Lightweight aluminium 
• Robust • FoldS 
£215.00 Incl VAT 
Package price available for dolly 
purchased with a towing arm 

LX 7000 Basic with GPS A lower cost 
option 
Most but not all the featUres of the LX 7000 but with
out an integral IGC approved flight recorder. One 
57mm and one 80mm panel hole 
LX 7000 Basic with GPS 
£1,531.00 eJ{cl VAT; £1,798.92 Incl VAT 

LX-Nav 
Instant plug and play replacement for Cambridge L-Nav 
Plugs into existing L·Nav wiring 
Uses existing L -Nav vario (new meters available) 
Huge increase in capability compared to L-Nav 
600 TP database, Euro Airfield Database 
Based on LX 5000 version 6 
External GPS required 
One 80 mm panel hole (in addition to CAl mechanical 
meter) 
£1,187.24 eJ{cl VAT; £1,395.00 incl VAT 

LX 160Si version 3.04 
-t..... The system for novice through to pundit 

~ Highly configurable vario/speed to fly system : . -.. . 
External GPS required (Colibri is ideal) 

--' .. Plug and play with PDA (no adapter needed) 
• - ....J. Two 57 mm panel holes 

... ...... 

£748.09 eJCcl VAT; £879.00 incl VAT 

Stand Alone Flarm 
£492.32 incl. VAT , LX 16 Club 

Audio vario and more 
Audio Vario with aver
ager 
Flight time indicator 
One 57 mm panel hole 
£314.85 eJ{cl VAT 
£369.95 incl VAT 

GPS Mouse 
Power and GPS 
toiPAO 

£131.60 incl VAT 

iPAQ Mounts 
Wide range available 

From £49.95 incl VAT 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865374125 E-mail: John@lxavionics.co.uk • www.lxavionics.co.uk 
or your regular supplier LX aVionics Ltd price list available - on request Add p&p to all prices E and OE 
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A nevv solution for your 

glider insurance needs 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Division have put in place a facility for all your gliding insurance 
needs. Backed by 100% Company Underwriters security and offering competitive terms, it is serviced 
by one of the most experienced aviation teams in the London market. 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited is a major international risk management, insurance broking and 
employee benefits organisation . We offer companies, partnerships and individuals innovative and 
proactive solutions tailored to their needs . 

For further information please contact: 

Tony Mitchison Malcolm French 
Telephone: +44 (0)20 7661 2835 Telephone: +44 (0)20 7661 2883 
Email: tonymitchison@hsbc.com Email : malcolm.french @hsbc.com 
Facsimile: +44 (0)207661 2933 

Aviation Division, HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited, Bishops Court, 

27-33 Artillery Lane, London E1 7LP, United Kingdom. 


HSBC~• www.insurancebrokers.hsbc.com 

HSBC Insurance Brokers is a Lloyd's Broker and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. 
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REVIEW 


Winning with your mind 

Phil King reviews a new book 
on the art of racing by two top 
Italian competition pilots 

T
HE BRIGLIADORI dynasty in Italy is 
a bit like the Wills, Wells, or Jones 
dynasty in Britain - one or other of the 

family has been competing at international 
level since 1952. In 1954 the brother and 
uncle to the authors, Ricardo Brigliadori 
senior, was at the Worlds held at Camphill, 
and in 1965 Leonardo Brigliadori competed 
at the South Cerney Worlds . Leo went on to 
win the Standard Class World Championship 
at Rieti in 1985, and his son Ricky has 
won Silver and Bronze in the Europeans. 
So when Leo and Ricky write a 350-page 
textbook revealing how to win competitions 
it is time to pay attention. But this isn't just 
a textbook, it has something for everyone, 
and even finds space to glory in the joy and 
beauty of soaring. Most of the pictures are 
full-colour, double-page spreads and you 
could justify buying the book just for these. 
They feature not just soaring in (yes I do 
mean in!) the Italian mountains, but also 
stunning aerial shots taken in Europe, 
America (North and South), and Africa. 

When you have flicked through and 

The good day 

"BOB (Monti) and I, both in Cirruses, find ourselves 

at about 800m agl. on the edge of a large lake that 

would have to be crossed, in a big gaggle that 

couldn 't decide which fish to hook. We are on zero 

sink, the lake is nearly 20km wide, we don't know 

if the other side is landable, the weather situation is 

uncertain, because a covering of stratocu is already 

darkening the sky to the south and moving slowly 

north. The sky is practically cut in two: to the nortll, 

brilliant sunshine but no cloud; the south, covered 

up. The spiralling gaggle shows clear signs of anxi

ety and uncertainty but when in fact they all start to 

descend, the group scatters. Almost everyone 

makes for the sunshine so as to round the lake 

from the north, setting themselves up for a large, 

penalising, but thermically more reliable , turn. But 

Bob and I can see Reichmann go off in the middle 

of the lake, making directly for the sun/shadow 

divide marking our route. It is Reichmann 's choice 

that convinces us, more from instinct than belief. 

Reaching the far side. at little more than 200m, 

we soon meet an unexpected effervescence of lift 

exactly where the last bit of sun ends. We would 

save our skins and have a good flight, learning an 

excellent lesson from Reichmann on the positive 

effects of slow-moving top cover. The explanation 

is, that a sort of cool edge forms, dislodging the 

warmer air that it meets as it advances" 

Leonardo , from Competing in Gliders 

marvelled at the pictures, it 's time to see 
whether the text rea lly does reveal how to 
win competitions. The authors assume that 
you already know the contemporary theory 
of cross-country soaring as expounded by 
the likes of Helmut Reichmann, so this book 
tells you how to put that theory into practice 
and win. To make the theory come alive, 
Leo and Ricky have illustrated each topic 
with examples from their own flights (see 
alongside). Not only does this put the theory 
into context, but it also makes the book 
an enjoyable, and in places exciting, read. 

Angela Sheard has translaLed the authors' 
Italian text into English and has generally 
done an excellent job; nevertheless some 
gliding jargon does not transl ate eas ily and 
this may be why I had to read some of it 
several times to fully understand it. For 
instance anyone familiar with texts such as 
Wallington's Meteorolo8)1 for Glider Pilots 
would have recognised the word Tephigram 
but may not immediately understand that's 
what status diagram means. Measurements 
are all in metric units, so it helps to be good 
at mental arithmetic or have an idea how 
high (or low!) heights in metres really are. 

There are five parts: technique, strategy, 
tactics, human factors, and organisation. 
Pilots entering their first competition this 
season will find all of these a greilt help in 
their preparation. They would do well to 
look particularly, t the chapter on setting 
objectives. Even very experienced competi
tion pilots will find some new ideils in this 
book: for example, why the MacCreildy 
setting to use for the final glide may depend 
on whether the task is a conventional race 
or an AAT. Theories like this one are fully 
justified with worked examples and neat 
colour diagrilms, whi ch are easy to follow. 

The part on human factors covers many 
points that most of us neglect. Amongst 
other things it describes the role of the 
trainericoach. Sportsmen have used personal 
trainers for more than a hundred years, 
so it's certainly time for that in gliding 
and this book defines their role and shows 
how valuable they can be. 

One thing that will stop this book from 
becoming a standard reference on modern 
competitive gliding is its lack of any index. 
If you're like me you'll remember the gist of 
something from the book but then be unable 
to find it again when you need to refresh 
yourself on the details. On the other hand 
there is a comprehensive bibliography listing 
books in four languages, so there's plenty of 
scope for further study. 

If you've never entered a competition 
before this book will give you a good idea 
wh at glider competitions are like and, if you 
decide to enter, it will get you off to a good 
start. If you've competed before, this could 
be your key to greater success. Even if you 're 
not interested in competitions there are lots 
of techniques which could improve your 
personal performance ilnd increase the iun 
you get irom cross-country gliding. 

And the bad... 

"WORLD Championships 2003. Leszno. I am near 

the end of a 500km flight conducted very profitably 

considering that I find myself with the English 

brothers Steve and Philip Jones, who left four 

minutes earlier, they will win the day. The last 

50km are very critical, being characterised by 

strong stratification which lasts almost to within 

20km of the finish. The knowledge of having flown 

well up to this point leads me to adopt a cautious, 

tactical attitude so as not to ruin everything I have 

built up over five hours work. I live in hopes of 

winning enough height for my finals as soon as 

possible, underneath the stratification, even though 

I have good reasons to think that once I reach the 

sunshine, the values ought to be good. When 

I finally reach the sun, I notice that the climbs are 

at least Im/s stronger. Result: I would have had to 

arrive into the sunny area at 300/400m to capture 

the thermal for final glide, only 25km from the 

airfietd, not hope to win on finals from 50km. 

What this means is, instead of thinking about 

achieving a long final glide at all costs (from far 

out). I should have thought about doing a long 

glide prior to final glide and then a short one to the 

line. In actual fact, I had spent 500km making up 

four minutes and then took only 50km to lose 

another eight. 

Ricky. from Competing in Gliders 
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PLATYPUS 


The Real Thing 

SERIOUS dismay has been expressed about 
a bold British plan (The Times, February 13, 
2006) to save loads of money by halving the 
hours of pilot training on any new airliner. 
The worriers are not placat d by being told 
that the amount of simulator time will be 
doubled to compensate for the loss of true 
hands-on flying experience in the aircraft. 

However the Much Graunching Gliding 
Club sees this development s a green light, 
and indeed wishes to take it to its logical 
conclusion. The Chairman, Bert Pannick, 
told me forthrightly, "We shall dispense with 
two-seat instruction as of next Saturday. 
We see no reason why the Club needs to 
risk an expensive training glider or an 
expensive instructor by letting some ham
fisted beginner thump it on the ground." 

"I didn't know instructors were expensive. 
In fact I thought they were free at small 
clubs like Much Graunching." 

"Well, they are until their lawyers claim 
for the earnings they've missed - and other 
things - after a heavy-landing accident 
caused by some inept ab initio. It's go ing to 
get worse. One instructor's wife sued the 
Club last year for loss of marital rights after 
her man had his coccyx ruined by a pupil's 
PIO. Apparently he had been a seven-nights
a-week performer, but after the ding ..." 

"Thank you very much, but this is a family 
magazine - what I'd really like to learn is 
how you plan to repla ce two-seat training." 

"The way we see it, if solo training was 
good enough for that Platypus character and 
the Hitler Youth, it's good enough for us." 

(A t this point J decided not to reveal my 
identity. J thought J might learn something.) 

" \ knew Platypus did solo training in 
the 1 940s but I didn't know he was in the 
Hitler Youth," I said ca refully. 

"Of course he was - he's always making 
speeches, and just look at the way that 
he goose-steps." 

"More of a duck's waddle, I would have 
thought. I just think his chute is too tight." 

"That's as may be, but solo training is back, 
and here to stay. And no, it's not a retrograde 
decision, because technology ,·vill be our 
saviour. We are going to install a state-of-the 

art Discus simulator in the old cowshed. It will 
administer sharp and painful jolts in the bilck
side for poor lilndings, directly proportionate 
to the estimated G-Ioading. After 40 or so 
dummy circuits we should be able to solo the 
little beggars in a proper Discus." 

"Couldn 't that pose a costly risk?" 
"Not rea lly, Mr - er. .. ?" 
"Bill. Bill Drake." 
"Y'see, Bill, the first trials of the system 

will be done midweek in single-seaters 
borrowed from private owners who only fly 
weekends." 

"That's frightfully good or them!" 
"Well, between you and me I was only 

plilnning to let the owners know about the 
scheme after the event, if you get my drift." 

"Hm. \ wish you well. Stalling and 
spinning is still the biggest worry - how do 
you plan to eliminate that danger?" 

"First we aim to make the simulator 
frighteningly realistic - even the smell of 
involuntary bodily functions such as vomit 
etc is sprayed into the cockpit. ThLis a rooted 
aversion to even the mildest incipient spin 
will be inculcated. Secondly if we still brea k 
too many private gliders this way \ will Lise 
a model-sailplane remote-control box to 
override the pupil if he looks as if he's lOSing 
it. I used to be pretty nifty at the scale 
aerobatic stuff about 30 years ago. I don 't 
think I've lost my touch." 

"I'd love to see the simulator, Bert - any 
chance of a go in it?" 

''t'vlaybe next week, Mr Drake. Right now 
I have an errand of mercy to perform. \ hear 
that the instructor with the bent coccyx is at 
the chiropractor's all day, and I really must 
take this opportunity to console his wife." 

"How charitable of you! No simulating 
this time, I imagine?" 

"Ha-ha, what a wag you are, Bill! You 
know, you ought to be the one writing funny 
pieces for the BGA's organ instead of that 
old Messerschmidt pilot. See YOLi at cloud
base, as they say!" 

Any resemblance between the egregious ,v'r Pannick 

and an)' gl iding club chairman is of course entirely 

co incidental. I was going to SdY the SCl m(? thing abou t 

the Much Graunching club, but as uf toeldy (I write this 

on February 17, 2006) I .1111 not SO sure. I have a fe\V 

minutes ago h.ld .1 phone Glil (rom Wally Kahn - w it, 

raconteur, " uthor ,md timlc" (uncirai ser (or ou,· ' port 

- to sa)' that LJsham has so lo€d a pilot illmost entirciy 

on the b,lSis o( sil11u lator trainin g. I immpriiilt I)' Olon 

the phone to Lashdl11 CFI Corrlon MacDonald and f\ndy 

Chawe, who w"re celebra ting Andy's sull) in .1 K21 after 

fi ve (that's ri ght, Ii e) instruct ional flights ill the K21 Jnd 

a flight 1)( 1hr 1 501 illS in J MOior-Falke. The r ,· t of his 

training consisted of (,;ght Jnd d half hours ground

borne in the LJshJI11 simulator, of which more below. 

Apart {rom a tri al lesson back in July 2()05 Andy, who is 

J 1 and marri ed with one child " nei a second imminent, 

has had no other flight training in powered aircraft or 

gliders. Before gliding he WdS J keen scuba·diver. Let 

me add that thi s has been an experiment, allci a w ry 

5ucc.essful one; however it is not yet institutecl (onnally 

,15 gen ral poli cy ior alJ init io training <-11 Lashdn1 . 

Imaginary thermals with 
real gliders in them* 

Just before Christmas I did get a ride in the 
simulator at Lasham, which is absolutely the 
best thing of its kind th at I've experienced so 
far. Sitting in a real cockpit handling rea l 
controls is of course <) big help, as is the 
wrap-around effect of images projected on 
three walls in a darkened room instead of a 
small screen. The entire room is dedica ted 
to this simulator and you pay real cash, not 
Monopoly money, for flight time; this is 
no plaything for rainy afternoons. The 
movement of the glider seemed much more 
realistic than with the older applications. 
I remember one some 15-20 years ago in 
which it took an age to raise or lower the 
nose. Maybe a Zeppelin simulJtor had 
infected it in some way. Critics say the pitch 
on this latest version at Lash<Jm is still not 
quite right, though it is vastly better than 
that. Ideally one would like the rapidity of 
movement around each of the axes to be 
adjustable at will, to replicate a Discus 2 or 
a Nimbus 3 with full water. 

It was only on tow that \ realised where 
I was - it was very familiar terrain - the 
Sierra Nevada with Lake Tahoe to the west 
and the Carson Valley with Minden airport 
to the east. I had flown over it every year 
from 199\ to 2004. Disconcertingly I found 
myself ridge soaring the east side of the 
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TRIBUTE 


Sierra - a very unusuJI easterly was blowing. 
I have sOJred on the eJst side of the Sierra 
many times, but only in a west wind lee 
wave, not in ridge lift. 

The way the glider behaved in imaginary 
thermals was quite convincing. However, 
I was not allowed to go cross-country - the 
Distinguished Former Chairman of the BGA 
was in the queue to fly. So it was back to 
the familiar challenge of a crosswind landing 
on Minden's long narrow asphalt runway 
something we grass-field users can find 
disconcerting in simulation and in reality. On 
the downwind leg of my pattern I would have 
appn:ciated another (but expensive) wall
screen so that I could look back over my right 
shoulder and judge when to turn on to base 
leg. I just had to guess and it work d fine. The 
landing was not straight as a die, but that was 
very realistic too since my actual landings at 
1\llinden were prone to SOme weather-cocking. 
(The Ameri cans, by the way, abhorring foul 
talk, prefer weather-vane to weather-cock. I 
am surprised they don't ca ll those things on 
church steeples weather-roosters.) 

Don 't you mean (owl talk? Ed. 
Look, I'll do the jokes and you do whatever 

you have to do with tile blue pencil clnd 
green eyeshade, Madam Editor. 

The Distinguished Former Chairman of the 
BGA hasn't flown a glider for decades, and 
sO muffed a couplc of thermals, then at the 
last moment tried to scramble to the little 
airport at the southern end of Lake TJh00. 

I know LJke Tahoe airport too; in '1998 
I did several successive solo take-offs and 
landings in a Cessna 152 as part of my 
training in using an airport with a human 
controller, which Minden did not have at 
that time. Steeply wooded on three sides, 
and water on the fourth side, it is no pla ce 
to have engine failure, whereas a failure 
climbing out of Minden in the wide, flat 
valley is no big problem if you are mentally 
ready for J sudden drop in revs. At least that 
was true eight years ago; soon the whole 
valley will be built over as people keep 
flooding into an Jrea of very low taxes 
(gamblers are the rea l taxpayers) , pleasant 
weather and few natural disasters. 

However, back to an increasingly harassed 
Former BGA Chairman: at 6,225ft, Tahoe is 
the highest big IJke in the USA, so he hJd 
not got much Jltitude to play with. I did 
think he might just tiptoe on wilter, if not 
walk on it, and tri ckle a slightly damp wheel 
on to the beach, but he ended up in the lake 
well short of salvation. A decent simulator 
would have had someone or something 
throwing il bucket of icy water over the 
errant pilot. (Lake Tahoe is fed by snow-melt 
much of the year; it is very deep, very clear 
and very cold.) When elder statesmen screw 
up nobody sniggers. Too much dignity is at 
stJke. If it had been me everyone would 
have roared with derision. I don 't have any 
dignity to worry about. 

mdbird@dircon.co.uk 

• wi th l"Ipologies 10 the poet Marianne Moore J.nd her Itne, 

"lm.JginJry gJ. rden5 w ith reJI loads in them" 
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Peter Fuller 1931-2006 

FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS, every time 
I wrote a paragraph for Sailplane & Gliding 
I would ask myself, "I wonder, how will 
Peter illustrate that bit?" I am doing it even 
now, though Peter has drawn his last 
ca rtoon . In my mind's eye I am trying to 
guess how he would depict Plat failing to 
goose-step convincingly in In excruciatingly 
tight parachute harness, or the BGA 
ex-Chairman being douched with a bucket 
of ice-water to add a touch of realism to his 
ditching the Lasham simulator in Lake Tahoe. 
We shall ju st have to go on imagining. 

Peter's first S&G illustration, with its 
very personJI and distinctive hard-edged 
black-and-white style, reminiscent of a 
woodcut, appeared shortly before his 
30th birthday in 1961 - the same year that 
he went solo as a member of the British 
European Airways Silver Wings Club at 
Booker. As a team he, the professional artist, 
and I, the amateur writer, stJrted working 
together in 1964. Once on the treadmill it 
was impossible for us to get off. Editors had 
their claws into both of us. We felt like 
Gilbert and Sullivan racing to beat J joint 
deadline to deliver so m::lIly laughs by next 
Friday, or else. 

If I found myself writing too much 
technical stuff (say about MacCready theory) 
I would stop and say, "Hey, where's the 
opportunity for J Fuller ca rtoon?" but even 
with the serious material he would find a 
way of poking fun at it, thank Heaven. 

Working as a ca rtoonist has become a 
dangerous occupation of late and it reminds 
me that if the pen is mightier than the sword, 
a ca rtoon can be more potent than the pen. 
Angry mobs of sc ruffy peop le in woolly hats 
(I can envisage a Peter drawing right now) 
have never ransa cked the BGA offices in 
retaliation for being mocked, but maybe 

~~~~THEARTOF 

COARSE 


GLIDING· 


Top: Fred Fumble, one of Peter's earliest S&G 
cartoons (1962). Above: the header for the first 
collaboration (1964) between Peter Fuller and 
Plat's alter ego. The Coarse Glider Pilot could 
be identified (below) because he lives for the big 
day but is never ready when it comes. Right: the 
familiar Plat persona and Concorde (2005) 

FRED FUMBLE 

Extract from Laws & Rules 

"F.14 - All pilots must report any inspeoted 


defects or heavy landings to the instructor in 

charge before the aircraft is flown again. " 


that is beca use nobody really knew where 
the offices were Jnd besides, a trip to 
Leicester is not a riot, either metaphorically 
or literally. 

On of Peter'S very last cartoons failed 
to appeJr through an error at the printer's, 
50 we CJ n run it now (see below). It is in a 
way sadly appropriate. It was meant to 
illustrate my quiz about how to calculate the 
altitude and position of an airliner heading 
for Heathrow as it passes between the sun 
and my kitchen at midday ilt the autumn 
equinox. Many planes cast their shadow 
over my cups and plates, but the only one 
I would always go out and look at till it fl ew 
out of sight was Concorde. I shall not enjoy 
that privil ege again. Peter, roo, has gone, 
and Sailplane & Gliding will never look 
quite the same. The end of In era. ~ 
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Just watching t 

EVEN WHEN we're earthbound, the lure of skywatching can be irresistible for US glider pilots. In 

contributors just couldn't resist temptation. Thanks to them, we can all enjoy the superb skyscapes 

a dedicated fan of airborne waler vapour, try out www.cloudappreciationsociety.org ("We Jove clOtl. 

Clockwise from above: 

1. Lenticular at Talgarth, by Tony Crowden. Wales isn't the only place with photogenic wave but IN: 
2, Now that's what we call wave I Paul Cooper's shot of this stack-of-dinner-plates effect is anothe, 

3. And back to Wales - the Brecon Beacons, This time the photographer, Robbie Robertson, was, 

4. Bill Longstaff caught this intriguing in-cockpit view during Competition Enterprise 2005. We kflO'A : 

5. Even on a non-gliding holiday at 30,0001/ over Australia - "somewhere over Queensland, near (

If you'd like to share your best shots with S&G readers, just email JPGs or TIFFs to editor@sail •. 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.cloudappreciationsociety.org


• ye clo ds go• 
the rockpit, on the ground or - in one case - from the cabin window of a passenger jet, this issue's 


9S thJy captured. Perhaps we should consider renaming Gliding Gallery "Readers ' Clouds"? And if you 're 


uds, we're not ashamed to say it and we've had enough of people moaning about them} 


the E3Ck Mountains GC pilots seem pretty slick at getting their photos to S&G. How about other clubs? 


er classic - taken in New Zealand but appealing to soaring pilots the world over 

IS aifllOrne in wave, focusing in on this lone wisp in winter. What was setting it off, we wonder... 


::>w E'lerprise is an event for the more reffective racing pilot. Bill, but isn't that taking it a bit literally? 


r Gec'ge Lee's place" - Jay Rebbeck was cloud-spotting. These were at 10-12,OOOft, he reckons 


,Ianec'ldgliding.co.uk. This is a broadband account so all sensibte file sizes should be no problem 
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OVER THE HILL AND INTO THE CURLOVER? 


Old age and glider pilots 

Alistair Nunn and Gordon 
MacDonald have put together 
this thought-provoking article 
on the implications of ageing 

ET'S FACE IT, we're all getting older. LBy the year 2020, something like 
25 per cent of us will hit retirement 

age; does this mean that the skies (and trees) 
of gliding clubs will be populated by the 
aerial equivalent of 70-somethings doing 
20mph in a Honda Prima in the outside lane 
of the M3? Or will we all be grounded at 
age 60 because no one will insure us? 

Although we can take a light-hearted 
approach to the question, these are current 
and growing concerns. They have been 
addressed in Commercial Air Transport (the 
controversial "age-60" rule in the US, and 
the general age 55 cut-off in the forces), 
but less so in General Aviation (GA). 

At what point do you (or your CFI) call it 
a day and accept that you're simply not the 
pilot you once were? What factors influence 
this and can we measure it? If overall health 
is not an issue, at what point do you 
simply become too crumbly to pilot your 
glider safely? 

GA, and gliding in particular, are often 
taken up when folk are older; commercial 
and military pilots generally learn when 
they are very young. As more baby-boomers 
hit middle age, their thoughts will turn to 
activities such as gliding. Hence future glider 
pilots may well fall into two categories; 
those who learnt young and those who 

Older pilot nlP.m respon~(! latpncics plottl·d .1.. d function of 
younger pi lot mean rcsponse Ijt(~I1("i es_ Slope very close to 
one: [ht~ oleiN you BPI , Ihe ,, ]m.vpryour H:'d('t inn time. 
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Figure 1, ae~ve - older pilot mean response latencies 

plotted as a function of younger pilot mean response 

latencies. Expressed simply, reaction times increase 

with age (see The role of crystallised and fluid 

intelligence in the pilot, oppOSite) 

Diagrams: Alistair Nunn & Steve longland 
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didn't. This article is the first of two that sets 
out to explore the physiology behind ageing 
and its implications for us pilots. In this 
article we will look at the problem from 
the physiological aspect and explain a bit 
about the ageing process, and how it relates 
to pilot performance and the ability to learn. 
The second article, later this year, will look 
at the practical implications for older pilots, 
ways of measuring pilot ability, and how we 
can use this to help train older pilots. 

These two articles are not meant to be a 
definitive review of the area; rather, they are 
thought pieces with a bit of science thrown 
in. ,\t\ost of it you will know instinctively, 
as it was probably what your granny said; 
we're trying to rationalise it a bit. 

The ageing process and the brain 
In a nutshell, we oxidise to death; the 
process of producing energy is a lot more 
efficient if we use oxygen (we can produce 
some energy without it, but the process is a 
lot less efficient, hence, apart from the mess 
it causes, we tend to expire in a vacuum). 
It is undertaken by a little organelle found 
in most of our cells, called a mitochondrion. 
Sadly, the ability to release loads of energy 
is a double-edged sword; in the process 
of converting fats or glucose to energy, the 
mitochondria generate small amounts of 
reactive oxygen species (ROS), which can 
lead to cellular and DNA damage. Not only 
that, ROS also dilmages the mitochondrion 
itself, hence it becomes more dysfunctional 
as we age, leading to further oxidative stress. 
This slowly decreases the efficiency of the 
cell as genes and other internal machinery 
become damaged. This applies to the brain 
as well, but because neurons have to be 
especially long-lived and fats are particularly 
dangerous (they are highly susceptible to 
ROS) our brJin is almost totally reliant on 
glucose for fuel (unlike the rest of the body), 
and is very good at managing oxidative 
stress. It is astonishing that it works almost 
perfectly for 70 years or more. 

Generally speaking, long-lived ilnimals are 
much better at reducing/managing ROS. 
However, ROS are also an important part of 
the inflammatory signalling process, hence 
prolonged illness, obesity, saturated fat, etc, 
can negatively affect lifespan. Moreover, one 
of the milin triggers for inflammation is 
hypoxia; our little friend the mitochondrion 
pumps out a lot more ROS as it runs out of 
oxygen, which is part of this signalling 
process. Prolonged brain hypoxia is bad. It is 
thus of no surprise that calorie restriction, 
the only known process to extend life, 
reduces bodily ROS production. And guess 
what, moderate exercise, is also good! 

OK, so what's this got to do with pilots? 
Sadly, the brain also ages and it is possible 

to link this process at the molecular level 

to reducing functioning: a recent study has 
clearly shown that most of the genes 
believed to be involved in cognition 
(neurotransmitters, their receptors and 
intracellular transport mechanisms, 
energy production systems, etc), are down
regulated as we age. This is due to the genes' 
promoters (a gene's 'on' switch) themselves 
becoming damaged. In contrast, genes 
involved in inflammation are up-regulated 
as the mitochondria themselves become 
inefficient. Given that there are a trillion 
or so connections in your brain, any 
degradation is bad and can be accelerated 
by too much inflammation. 

However, the rate of this process is 
extremely variable between different people. 
In some, it clearly starts in their 40s, while 
in others it only really becomes apparent in 
their 60s; this process correlates with the 
gradual decrease in brain volume. For most 
folk, it accelerates in their late 60s. There is 
thus a clear correlation with an age-related 
decline in "cognition" genes and brain 
volume, which as we shall see, correlates 
with performance. Most of us stilrt out with 
a spanking new Hewlett Packard super PC 
(although the model and spec may vary), 
but end up with a Spectrum ZX. 

There are thus two main factors affecting 
brain function as we age: what you start 
with and how quickly it degrades. 

Brain function, cognition 
and performance 
The study of neurochemistry, memory and 
consciousness is still very new. However, 
what can be ascertained is that our brains 
are not too dissimilar to computers in that 
we have a hard drive analogue (long-term 
memory storage system), a central processor 
unit (CPU, which integrates stuff, makes 
decisions - executive functions) and RAM 
(Random Access Memory - short-term 
memory, which works closely with the 
CPU). Clearly, all of these have to be 
connected to each other using wires and 
connectors via the motherboard (nerves 
and synapses). 

Like your computer, long-term memory is 
located in a different position (neocortex) 
from the short-term memory and executive 
function areas (frontal cortex), while the 
integration and new memory assigning 
system is kept in the middle (hippocampus). 
Clearly, any degradation in the wiring results 
in a generalised slowing, especially of higher 
functions. However, even more importantly, 
the processing speed and the RAM can be 
slowed down by overloading (time-sharing, 
too much load on memory, programmes too 
big), which in a biological system can also 
equate to focus and attention. Simply put, 
distractions can affect currently running 
programmes. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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"Consider Europe, soon to be 
home to eight of the world's 
10 oldest populations. By 2050, 
35 per cent of all Europeans 
will be over 60, compared with 
20 per cent today. There will be 
130 million fewer working-age 
Europeans. That shift has 
far-reaching consequences 
for people of all ages and 
is a growing consideration for 
policy makers across Europe." 

- Pfizer annual review, 2003 

In physiologica l terms, we generall y 
display two main types of intell igence 
(aga in, there are several different ways of 
describing thi s; this is the simplest). The first 
is fluid intelligence: how we process new 
informati on and assign it a useful context 
- broadly speaking, this encompasses 
perceptual-motor skills, short-term memory, 
attention and decision-making. In computel' 
term s, it involves aspects of RAM, processing 
speed, and of course, the motherboard 
and the basic human 'met-cog' start up 
progra mme (eg DOS, or "Hom Sap 
executive function Version 1.2.2 "). 

The second is crystallised intelligence, 
which refers to stored knowl dge and/or 
to those processes that link into previously 
lea rned (eg, through repetition) skills, and 
which have been embedded in a mean ingfu l 
context. In computer terms, this probably 
represents accessi ng programmes from the 
hard drive (clearly, we arE' born with some 
bJsic programmes, but most Jre "written" 
as we lea rn), or possibly, some are written 
into ROJ\-' - Read-Only Memory and 
are instantl y access ible. An example of 
crysta lli sed intelligence is language, while 
Iluid intelli gence (in its broadest term) might 
be represented by " mental agility" . 

These obvious ly overl ap and folk often 
show biases towards different mental and 
perceptual-motor ski ll abiliti es, as we are 
all different - bu t for the sake of clarity, 
we'll keep to the broad definitions. 

Role of genes and environment 
Intelli gence and hen 'e cognitive ahility 
do have a very strong geneti c component 
- something li ke 40 genes have already 
been identi fied that contri bute to it - varying 
from genes that contro l neurotransmitter 
receptors, to inflammation, to those that 
control DNA repair. There is also a strong 
environmental component - a well-used 
brain does respond by growing a bit, or at 
least not deteriorating. Hence it 's not just 
a case of what you are born with, but how 
you use it and how quickly it degrades. 
Thus, a hea lthy body tends to lead to a 
healthy brain; if you poison yourse lf w ith 
10Jds of saturated fat and alcohol, or don't 
take enough exercise, you can end up 
with a metabo lic imbalance that results 
in ux idati ve stress. This leads to mild 
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systemi c infl ammati on and atherosclerosis 
(not good for the brain). It is no surprise th at 
a mutation in a particular gene that is 
involved in cholesterol metabolism 
(and is associated w ith atherosc lerosis) 
has also been linked to accelerated senility, 
or that drugs, such as the statins that 
reduce cho lesterol, or NSAIDS (through 
anti-inflammatory action), have both been 
found to slow the rate of brain ageing. 
Plus, there is some ev idence that protect ing 
your mitochondria may also slow this 
process - certai nly o lder rats fed a diet high 
in acetyl-L-carnitine (ALCAR - whi ch is a 
normal mitochondrial component that 
decreases with age) and/or lipo ic acid 
(LA - which is a powerful anti-ox idant in 
the mitochondri on) helped their memory. 
ALCAR is a treatment for Alzhei mer's. 

The role of fluid and crystallised 
intelligence in the pilot 
Sadly, as the above would impl y, as we age 
our fluid intelligence continuall y degrades; 
a good measure is reaction time (as it 
combines process ing speed and working 
memory). Hardy and Parasuraman produced 
a very sobering graph (s implified, with fewer 
dots, as Figure 1, opposite) that plots o lder 
pi lot mean response latencies as a function 
of younger pil ot mean response latencies; 
the data was taken from many studies that 
measured the mean reaction time to 
complete a va riety of tasks. As you can see, 
the graph is a straight line and has a slope 
of about one; very simpl y, reaction time 
increases with age. 

Another approach (Mashburn Serial 
Action Test) shows that when pilots were 
asked to complete vari oLis st ick and rudder 
co-ord ination tasks in response to light 
patterns (hence, it's a composite of both 

Fatality rates for ca r drivers per 100 million vehicle miles travelled . Note high risk when 
young, and when very o ld, and that the curve increases sharply mid to late 60s onwards. 

Adapled from US Depl ofTramport fi gures for 1994 
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Figure 2, above - when asked to complete various 

stick/rudder co-ordination tasks, pilots in their mid-40s 

took about 20 per cent longer to complete, compared 

with those in their mid-20s (see The role of crystallised 

and fluid intelligence in the pilot, left) 

Figure 3, below - older, experienced pilots do have 

fewer accidents than young pilots. This is mirrored 

by the fatality stats for car drivers shown in this table 

psychomotor skill and decision making) 
- pilots in thei r mid-40s took about 
20 per cent longer to complete, compared 
with those in their mid-20s (Figure 2, above). 
Sorry, th at's the way it is - but don't hit the 
whi sky just yeti 

It is now generally accepted that once a 
pilot (commercia l, military and GAl has 
learned their basic sk ills, their piloting 
performance (as measured by performing a 
normal si mulated flight on a simulator) does 
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JAXIDA Condensation-free 
All Weather Covers 
Protects your aircraft 
- Against sun, rain, and snow 
- 2 ply fabric with UV coating 
- Self-polishing action in the wind 
- Easy for one person to fitlremove 
Always clean and ready for take-off www.jaxida.com 
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not really start to deteri ora te until their late 
sixti es - thi s is borne ou t by the accident 
statistics (Fig ure 3, previous page), which 
show that older, experienced pilots do have 
fewer acc idents th an young pilots. This is 
mirrored by the faw lity stats for ca r dri vers. 

However, older pilots do perceive that 
they have to work harder to maintain this 
performance; this is borne out by the fact 
that they get worse at remembering and 
ca rrying out ATe commands. The reason 
older and highly experienced pil ots still 
perform well is that th ey ca n subconscious ly 
perform basic fl ying skills while anticipa ting 
situati ons much better th an less experienced 
pilots, so th ey don't have to rely so much 
on using their fluid intelligence. This al,o 
exp lains why they may be more apt to 
Illake d Illistake if distracted; part of their 
fluid intel li gence is diverted to cop 
(meta-cognitive lime-sharing), which may 
lead to a defi ciency in another area. It also 
exp lai ns, all things being equal, why "smart" 
folk (don 't you hate them!) can often cope 
better as Ihey age - although again there are 
always exceptions. 

What this means is that as we age, our 
crystalli sed intelli gence increases as our 
experiences become hard-wired - but it does 
not alter the age-related cognitive dec line. 
Thu s, in computer terms, as you age, your 
RAM shrinks and the process ing speed 
decreases, while your hard drive fill s up and 
hard-wired programmes (ROM) increase 
(Figures 4, above, and 5, below). 

In neuronal terms, young pilots display a 
large clegre of "synaptic pl astic ity" (that is, 
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Best guess for time versus various brain function 
parameters, of an intell igent, healthy and long-I ived 
person. Performance if learns to fly at 20 years of age (sol id 
line), at 40 dnd 60 (dotted lines). Scales exaggerated to 
emphasise differences. 
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ability to learn), whil e older pilots are more 
set in their ways (see next section). 

Unfortunately, when you get really old, 
the integration and access to ROM/hard 
drive also sl ows down, which means that th e 
ability to maintain situational awareness, 
described by Heinrich (see references at 
the end of the article) as "The continuous 
exploration and integration of the ciynamic 
environment, including individual credentials, 
to facilitate anticipation, decision-making 
Jnd task execution", falls belovv an <lCcept
able level. In short, despite experi ence, 
the system is just tou sl ow to a) recugni se 
and b) rcact to varying situations. 

An extreme exampl e of thi s is Al zheimer's: 
the unfortunate patient experi ences a 
progressive loss of higher functioning, until 
they are left with only the very an ient and 
hilld-wired programmes (eating, breathing: 
"Sinclair Spectrum 1, non-cog, Version 0.1 " ). 

It is w ell known that very o ld folk can 
remember their childhood like it WJS 
yesterday, but have no idea wh at day it is. 

Learning becomes more difficult 
as we age 
The brai n is very good at compens, ting for 
loss of functi on: despite a lot of damage, 
it ca n recover by rerouting pathways. 
However, th e continual degradatio n of 
high-energy-requiring processes that enabl e 
good fluid intelligence mean that these 
become less efficient with time. In addition, 
JS it is finite in si ze, the brain constantly 
has to juggle storage Jnd thi s is done 
on a need basis; if we use a particular skill, 
or conti nually reca II certa i n facts, th ey 
become easier to do/remember. 

However, th e converse is also true. As we 
lake in such a vast amount of information 
every day, it has to be sorted, prioritised and 
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d iscarded - just think how much memory 
your digital cine-cJmera needs for even 
five minutes of low-resolution recording. 
Now do that all dJY, every day, with sound, 
emotion Jnd some very BIG programmes 
running to make it all work - at max 
resolution. This is why INC forget - we hJve 
to. A lot of this prioritisation/sorting and 
storing process is thought to happen while 
we sleep - fluid intelligence drops off 
rapidly when we don't sl eep Jnd th e 
Jbility to leam is dramaticJll y decreased. 
Not only that, our Jbility to recall previously 
memorised falts also degrades, which 
indicates the role the fluid intelligence plays 
in everyday dec ision-making. 

Glider pilot vs commercial pilot 
So does this have an effect on the kind of 
flying you clo? As said before, there appears 
to be little research on GA and even less 
on glider p ilots, whil e there is an awful lot 
on commer ial and military pilots. The 
general consensus is that fluid intelligence is 
vi ewed as pl<lying c1 very import<l nt part in 
commercial aviat-ion (l ess "seat of th e pants" 
and mor "systems management") . For 
military pil ots, despite good crys ta llised 
int 'Ili gence, th ey just become too slovv 
(as they will, potentially, be flying JgJinst 
the best an enemy has to offerl, while for 
commerc ial pilots, despite J vast amount 
of experi ence, there comes, po int, even if 
they are totally safe, where th risk to 
benefit becomes too great for the company 
(and its passengers). 

How ever, for GA Jnd glider pilots, no 
su h constraints exist, so where do w e 
draw the line and how do we measure 
"performance" - what is going to happen 
as we get more elderly pilots? This will be 
the suhj (;'ct o f the nexl article. 

Summary 
The take-home message is this: as w e age, 
our brain begins to slow down, but for the 
majority its overall performance holds up 
well into our retirement. However, in order 
to mJintain this performance, it has to con
stantly make do with a d ' teriorating system, 
thus, fluid intelligence tends to decrea se, 
while it relies more and more on crystallised 
intelligence, which is much more resistant 
to Jgeing. 

However, there does come J pOint, and 
this is highly variable between individu als, 
wh ere the remaining processing power 
CJnnot integrate new information with the 
old fast enough, and our performance starts 
to drop off. One strong indication of this is 
reduced situJtional awareness - there is 
probably a critical point where it becomes 
unsafe (Figure 6, Ieli). This also indicates 
w hy older folk find it more diffi cult to lea rn, 
as fluid intelli gence is part of this process. 
Furthermore, the late- learner pilot may be 
more vulnerabl e (or perceive it to be more 
difficult) in high-stress situations; they simply 
don't have the crystJllised intelligence 
("experience") to take some of the load off 
their working memory. However, it does 
indicate thal the more current they are, the 
better they wi II be able to cope, as new 
"crystallised intelligence" is more accessible 
- but if it is not used (remember thilt the 
brain is constdntly trying to reallocate 
resource in a diminishing and slowing 
system), il will be lost faster. 

In il nutshell, if you learn late, you h,w e 
to practise more often in order to keep your 
performance up. In contrast, pilots who have 
flown all their lives can quite easily get lost 
walking from their caraViln t.o the canteen, 
but put th em in a glider, even if they haven't 
flown for ,1 few months, th en they are sti II 
capabl e of beating some young upstart in 
a regional competition. However, ask them 
about t.he task the nex t. day, and they 
probably cannot remember any of the 
turnpoints! Sound famili ar? 

Gordon is the eFt at Lasham Gliding SOCiety and 

Alistair, a full rated instructor with 2000-plus hours, 

has a professional and casual interest in science 
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EUROPE AIR SPORTS 


Where we are today 

Huge changes in how aviation law is made across Europe are 
affecting gliding and many other air sports. S&G is reproducing 
this speech, made by Europe Air Sports President Sir John Allison 
in February this year, to update you on the issues that we face 

To INTRODUCE you to Europe Air 
Sports (EAS), I will start by reading the 
key passage from our vision statement. 

It says: "The overall objective of EAS 
is a long-term continuity of sports and 
recreational aviation in Europe with an 
appropriate amount of regulation and 
without additional unnecessary restrictions, 
to ensure flight safety, access to airspace, 
free movement and efficient and cost
effective organisation for the operation." 

Additionally, we established a guiding 
principle: "The guiding principle for the 
transfer of governance from national 
authorities to a European authority should 
be: "what is permitted and conducted 
safely today in individual countries should 
continue to be permitted under the new 
regime". 

Huge changes are taking place in the way 
that aviation law is being made across 
Europe, and in the law itself. Many of these 
changes threaten to damage the interests of 
recreational and sporting aviators. These 
changes affect, or will affect, everyone who 
flies for pleasure. 

Do not think that you are safe because the 
hand of a new bureaucracy has not touched 
you yet. It will. Believe me, it will. Let me 
explain why you should be concerned and 
alert, even if you are, for example, an aero
modeller, just enjoying your harmless hobby. 

The Europeanisation of aviation legislation 
across the European Union started with a 
project to harmonise the certification of 
Airbus products. This was a good idea. 
Moreover, no balloonist, homebuilder, old
timer owner or any other air sports person 
would have looked at that and felt afraid. 

But the temptation of the political power 
that comes from centralising all authority for 
aviation under the European Commission 
proved too hard to resist. 

That was the trigger for the formation of 
the European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA), 
which is rapidly filling the vacuum of 
European authority that was the result of the 
powerless JAA Uoint Aviation Authorities). 

Now EASA is steadily taking over the main 
powers of the national aviation authorities 
and, politically, is one of the building blocks 
for the creation of a European super state. 

EASA will eventually control everything 
- the only question being how much will be 
delegated back to the national authorities. 

Let me hasten to say, that EASA have no ill 
will or bad intentions, in my opinion. From 

my experience they genuinely want to do 
what is good for air sports. In fact, based on 
the latest disc.ussions with EASA, I believe 
that their Rulemaking Team is taking a quite 
liberal stance in their approach to licensing 
and operations for air sports. Also, EASA has 
certainly been willing to listen to our deeply 
held concerns about Part M (Maintenance), 
and have undertaken to make necessary 
changes to the current draft rules to meet 
those concerns. Looking ahead, there are 
some real opportunities for air sports in the 
proposed changes to Regulation 1592, 
which is the basic regulation empowering 
EASA to harmonise air law across Europe. 

So, you may well ask again, why is this 
change a potential threat to you, when all 
you want to do is carryon as before and 
enjoy your flying? The answer is because the 
Agency is moving fast and because, as 
regards recreational flying and air sports, it 

'The European Aviation Safety 
Agency has come a long way, 
with contact and dialogue with 
representatives of our sector, 

but the potential for needlessly 
heavy regulation remains' 

does not always have the necessary depth of 
knowledge of the air sports that it is seeking 
to regulate to make informed decisions. 

Moreover, its agenda, and its mindset, 
have been driven first and foremost by 
consideration of commercial air transport, 
the regulations for which are simply not 
appropriate for recreational flying, nor can 
those rules readily be adapted. A different 
and much lighter touch is needed. 

An example of an early mistake can be 
found in the attempt to define which 
light aircraft should come within EASA's 
jurisdiction and which not - the famous 
Annex 2 list. This was put together by 
consultants with no real knowledge of the 
inventory of affected aircraft, and without 
user consultation. The result was an 
incoherent list, but it was passed into law 
before those affected could Jdvise. EASA has 
come a long way since then, with contact 
Jnd dialogue with representatives of our 
sector, but the potential for needlessly heavy 
regulation remains. 

They have made, as I say, some attractive 
proposals for a European recreational 
licence, but many issues remain to be 

resolved, including the sticky question 
of medical standards and the means of 
demonstrating compliance. 

(Here I will digress for moment on the 
subject of medical requirements, because 
it is both topical and vitally important. 
I actually worry more about the ability of the 
recreational community itself to understand 
and agree upon this issue than I do about 
the stance of the rule makers. Some groups 
seem actually to want to cling on to ICAO
or JAA-based medical requirements, whereas 
there are clear indications that more relaxed 
standards and means of compliance could 
find acceptance. 

In Europe Air Sports' view that position is 
perverse. Not only is there no safety case for 
requirements more demanding than for a 
driving licence, but to seek higher standards 
will needlessly disqualify some people 
from flying. Europe Air Sports could never 
support that. 

The recently expressed preference of some 
glider pilots for an ICAO-based medical 
certificate seems to centre on a desire to 
smooth their ability to fly internationally 
and/or to be driven by fear of denial of 
access to airspace. 

On the first point I would invite them to 
reflect upon the fact that the United 
Kingdom has been able to field national 
teams round the world, and to have 
produced, especially in recent years, a 
significant number of World Champions, 
without its pilots having the dubious benefit 
of any licence at all. Europe Air Sports' 
concern cannot be just for the convenience 
of international competitors. We also have to 
look after the guy who just wants to fly close 
to his home airfield at weekends and who 
has probably not even heard of ICAO 
(International Civil Aviation Organisation). 
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The second concern - access to airspace 
- is admittedly critical. It is, like medical 
requirements, something that has the 
potential to disbar people from flying 
altogether. However, there is no logic to 
allowing fear of linkage between the two 
to drive recreational pilots towards near
professional medical standards. For a start 
(and I am speaking hypothetically here, not 
ascribing a position to any specific country) 
if a national authority wanted to find a 
reason to exclude the private flyer from 
certain airspace, it would find one, with 
or without the spurious excuse of medical 
requirements. 

What is needed is a minimum entry level 
for a licence, supplemented, if necessary, to 
meet national circumstances. We must not 
fall into the trap of proposing or accepting 
the " highest common denominator" for the 
sake of any country where airspace access 
drove the medical standards. That approach 
has the potential to ground many pilots 
completely unnecessarily. EASA are well 
aware of the extremely low accident rate 
due to medical incapacitation in those 
countries where the standards are not fully 
ICAO or JAA Class 2 compliant, and the 
means of demonstrating compliance are less 
onerous for the pilot.) 

I turn back now to the overall theme of 
my talk. Maintenance regulations have been 
proposed that would be far too onerous to 
meet any safety needs of recreational flying, 
and which ignore the way that various air 
sports are safely and inexpensively organised 
today. Happily, EASA are now listening to 
our point of view on this and have agreed 
to review the regulations with us before 
publication. 

The proposals for the Single European Sky 
would have (and ultimately still could) 
greatly reduced the volume of free airspace 
available for VFR flight. The key issue has 
been the attempt to agree upon a common 
FL ZULU - the flight level that will in future 
define the boundary between regulated and 
unregulated airspace. This matter has been 
deferred until 2010/2012 at the earliest and 
it is possible that it will be off the table 
forever, in fact, and that the States will 
conclude, failing to arrive at a compromise, 
that FL 195 will be the dividing line. 

That is far more reassuring that the starting 
position, in which the concept was broadly 
towards maximisation of airspace requiring a 
mandatory air traffic service, with FL ZULU 
set as low as possible, the collateral effect 
of which would have been to stifle air sports 
activity. 

Moderation of the proposed airspace 
structure, and long-term deferral of the most 
contentious issue, the setting of FL ZULU, 
was achieved through explanation, 
education, dialogue and negotiation . In this, 
as with the maintenance debate, the price 
of freedom is eternal vigilance. If air sports 
are not effectively represented from the start, 
damaging decisions can be made. 

So, aeromodellers, for instance, if future 
legislation for UAVs (unmanned aerial 
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vehicles) is framed without input from 
informed representatives, it is quite possible 
that inappropriate law could accidentally 
spoil that innocent enjoyment of your hobby. 
This is not far-fetched, as I rave attempted to 
illustrate. Who would have thought, for 
instance, that proposed new European laws 
on the use of trailers would harm gliding 
and ballooning? Or that proposals for new 
EU insurance regulations would set 
ludicrously and unrealistically high coverage 
requirements, that were inappropriate to the 
risk from light aircraft and unaffordable for 
the operators? These were two issues where 
EAS was actively involved in negotiating a 
more realistic position. 

Never underestimate the propensity of the 
bureaucratic mind, if left unchecked, to find 
problems where none exist and to devise 
academic solutions that are unworkable in 
the real world. So, whatever your aerial 
activity, you need representation. That 
representation must not only be fully 
informed about all air sports, it must also be 
European. In the main, EASA does not want 
to deal with national organisations - they 
are helping to build Europe, remember. 

That is where Europe Air Sports comes in. 
Our members are the National Aero Clubs 
and the European Sporting Unions. Those 
bodies provide delegates and technical 
experts, and our officials are democratically 
elected from within the organisation. 
We receive our input through the delegates, 
and through the Annual Conference and 

'The next couple of years 

will be formative for our 


long-term future. We are doing 

this work because we want 


a" these marvellous air sports 

to be there for our children' 


other gatherings. We are democratic and 
genuinely European. We are recognised by 
EASA and by Eurocontrol as the authentic 
and authoritative voice of recreational and 
sporting aviation in Europe. Importantly, we 
are also accredited at the European 
Commission. We have seats in all the key 
working groups and committees, and 
I believe that our input is well respected, 
and, judging by results, is influential. 

No other organisation can, or does, do 
this, for our sector. 

The only other organisation with any kind 
of ability to speak, Europe-wide, for light 
aviation is IAOPA (International Council of 
Airport Owner and Pilot Associations). But 
their primary focus is on the medium to 
heavy end of powered flying and business 
aviation. 

Just as we have neither the expertise nor 
the mandate to speak about corporate jets 
or other forms of executive and commercial 
aviation, so IAOPA has neither the mandate 
nor the expertise to make the case for 
the lighter end in the form of sporting and 
recreational flying such as hang-gliding, 
gliding etc. 

Our member organisations pay EAS 
subscriptions. I and my colleagues find it 
upsetting when we receive grumbles about 
th is. Representation costs money, if on II' in 
travel and hotel costs. We have one paid 
part-time official (the Programme Manager) 
and one other officer receives a small hono
rarium, which in no way compensates for 
the effort that he puts in. The rest of us are 
volunteers. We give endless time and effort 
to this work. We travel by the cheapest 
means, stay in modest hotels and pay for our 
own meals. Our wives get angry with us for 
spending so much time on something that 
they could not ca re less about. We take 
nothing from the organisation for ourselves. 
EAS's annual subscription income is 130,000 
Euros. We are representing over 600,000 
aviators. That is less than the price of a cup 
of coffee per person represented. 

That is why I and my colleagues feel hurt 
by, and have no patience with, grumbles 
about the subscription. 

The main issues for 2006 will be: 
Task Group ,\-IDM 032: " Regulation of 

aircraft other than complex motor powered 
aircraft, used in non-commercial activities" 
In its preamble, EASA notes the complaints 
of the majority of stakeholders that they are 
already over-regulated and do not want 
to be faced with the same situation when 
the OPS and FCL regulatory framework is 
transferred to EASA. 

Accordingly the first task will be to 
develop a concept for the regulation of 
non-complex aircraft when not flown 
commercially. 

The task group will then go on to address 
design, maintenance operations and I icens
ing, including consideration of the creation 
of a European Recreational PPL and of the 
prospect that such a licence could be issued 
by Assessment Bodies. This is an exc iting 
opportunity for our community and it is the 
duty of all of us who contribute to this work 
to do everything in our power to assist M. 
Probst and his Rulemaking Team to "set the 
bird free". 

A second important Task Group is 
concerned with the development of a 
European Permit to Flyl Restricted Certificate 
of Airworthiness. 

Europe Air Sports is strongly represented 
in both Groups and is also engaged in other 
dialogue, for example on Part-M 
(Maintenance) and Part 21 (Original 
Airworthiness). 

We are also holding a joint Recreational 
Flying Workshop with Eurocontrol on 
December 1. This will match the very 
successful workshop we held with EASA on 
Maintenance last year. 

One thing you can be sure of - we will do 
our best for you and for all the recreational 
aviation community. 

The next couple of years wi II be formative 
for our long-term future. We are doing this 
work because we want all these marvellous 
air sports to be there for our children 
and grandchildren. We do not intend \.. 
to fail them - or you. ~ 
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www.REFINISH.biz 

Glider repairing & refinishing in Poland 


Great prices - Superb quality and service - BGA approved and insured workshop 


Refinishing 	 Repairs 
The workshop in Poland has already completed nearly *** £400 cashback offer *** 
150 UK gliders. Our aim is to provide a high quality 
finish and service with minimum hassle for our We provide a £400 cash back incentive for any major 
customers repair work carried out in 2006. 

We offer a full, no hassle glider repair service, including Open Class, Standard & 15/18m 
door to door collection and delivery from anywhere inComplete Refinish in T35. Schwabellack or "2 Pack", 
the UK. We give fixed price quotes and realistic All Mylar seals replaced, cockpit repainted , Numbers 
completion dates. We have done major repairs for and logos replaced, full weight and mass balance of 
several large UK clubs . control surfaces, minor surface damage filled, BGA 

CofA provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively 
returned to "as new" condition. 	 *** Repair and Refinish service *** 

For gl iders being repaired we can offer a very, very , 
very good deal on a complete refinish at the same time. We look after all the arrangements and can provide 

collection and delivery as required. 
Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close Please contact us to discuss any of our services 
Welford, Northants, NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665 - paul@crabb.biz 
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JOINED-UP GLIDING 


Winter 

Phil Newman (back) 
reports on how 
using the internet 
to support winter 
group flying led by 
Dave Bowtell (front) 
has paid dividends 

MEMBERS of the Lasham Yahoo group, 
who get my weekly reports on 
Wednesday group flying, probably 

wonder what thi s man is on about. What 's 
the point in encouraging people to hang 
around in O°C andl5kt north-easterlies in a 
large field on the top of a Hampshire hill in 
the middle of winter? Surely only an idiot 
would choose to fly on gusty windy days, 
with the high probability that the chap in the 
back seat is go ing to do something to upset 
you? Surely no-one would choose to take a 
day off work with a 50:50 chance of not 
even getting off the ground? 

\"iell , no, as Dave Bowtell decided last 
year. Dave is a Lasham pilot who instructs 
with the Wednesday evening summer group 
and on VVednesdays during the winter. 
Evening group flying made Dave realise that 
although people enjoyed the camaraderie of 
the evening groups, they stopped flying in 
winter. The result WilS thilt less experienced 
pilots, pre and post solo, spent half summer 
getting current, and the rest enjoying good 
sOilring conditions. So only a qUc1l'ter of the 
yea r was available for them to progress post
5010 training, thanks to a r ~ luctanc ' to turn 
dvvay from lift or to giv up hard-won height 
gains for stall/spin and other training exercis
es . There was little opportunity to do work 
on the ground, such as prepa ring for written 
exams, and in any case there were so milny 
distractions just outside the window! 

Jonathan Ross writes: Several members of the 

University of Surrey Gliding Club ioined the Winter 

Wednesday group. Adam Lindsay had an excellent 

start to his flying career. The small. friendly group 

quickly introduced him to launchpoint operation. 

I had already had around 20 flights before ioining and 

went on to learn about air law, navigation, and 

Bronze. The University K-21 (431) was in regular use 

- on one day I did seven cable breaks! On non-flyable 

days we flew the simulator. and learned a lot of theory. 

The Yahoo group let us know what was planned. and 

gave Phil and Dave notice to organise instructors. 

Winter Wednesdays have probably been the most 

fulfilling times at Lasham for both of us. with a lot 

more learned than at weekends. 

Mary Allen adds: I learned a great deal from the 

Bronze Badge study work. which has been really 

useful - especially when consolidated by my first 

cross-country flight with Dave, which was fantastic. 

Aprit - May 2006 

Winter Wednesday group flying at Lasham. "People really do run out to the glider to get a flight in'" says Phil 

Early retirement and flexible working now 
make it possible for many people to attend 
for a regular, if not weekly, day or half a day 
to continue thei r training and progression 
throughout the winter, but many - including 
instructors - found committing themselves to 
time off only to have it wasted due to duff 
weil ther was very frustrating. Often, when 
the weather improved for a few hours later 
in the day, everyone had given up and gone 
home and the opportunity to fl y was lost. 

\IVhat was needed was better organis;)tion 
to make sure there would be something to 
do on duff days, ,mel better communication 
to match needs and resou rces. 

And th at was th e stag Dave's thoughts 
had reached when he spoke to me early last 
September. My contribution to Winter 
Wednesdays is to use the Lasham Yahoo 
group to publ icise the 0PfJortunities offered 
on Dave's group day. It started by publiCising 
the aims - to give regular instruction to early 
lea rners and pre-solo pilots; to encourage 

John Gibson (right). 

says: I ioined not only to 

remain current during 

winter but to also 

improve my flying skills 

to set me up for 2006. 

The Yahoo group means 

you are able. at relative

ly short notice, to confirm 

your avaitability and 

what you would like to do , allowing instructors to 

plan activities suited to those who will be there, and 

the weather. The result - lots of challenging new fly

ing experiences in winter weather and ground work 

to help progress through the theory. This really is 

ioined-up gliding but it works only because of the 

co-operation between students and instructors. 

Many thanks to them for creating a hard-working 

high-achieving Group of like-minded souls. 

and help post 50 10 pilots to progress through 
white and red ca rds and beyond, in luding 
aerobatics; to keep pilots of all levels current; 
and to run lectures to teach all subjects 
lead ing up to White Card wrill en tes t and 
Bronze Exam. This, coupled with Lasham's 
flight simulator, three regul ar instructors 
(John Simmonds <lnd Ed Lockhart have hardly 
missed a Wednesday! ), tug pilots cl nd others 
ensures that there is something to do for 
people who turn up - whatever the weather. 

I am sure lh Cl t the reporls which I send 
following each Wednesday annoy th ose who 
stuck behind a clesk, but the use of th e net 
to regularly market Winter Wednesdays has 
seen those involved grow to a regular group 
of 10-20. It also works in reverse, as people 
email me in the early part of the week so 
that we have an idea of who is coming and 
what they wilnt to do. This is what results in 
the better organisation! 

Dave says: "There has hardly been a w ek 
when we haven't matched needs w ith 
resources. As the 5 ason draws on, we are 
starting to see some achievements cl ock up. 
Alex Poppl e became our first Bronze exa m 
pass, and several others are now nea ring the 
standard. Last month we took a group 
of 10 to a sa tellite str ip to do rea l fi eld 
landings, and many peop le have fl own in 
the more challenging weather of winter to 
complete Red Card exercises". 

From my point of view, as a post solo, 
not making very good progress but having 
had an enjoyab le time in the last half of th 
summer, it has been a grea t opportunity. 
I've completed my air navigation exercise, 
field landing exerci ses and aerotow failure 
exercise - all things that would get in the 
way of soa ring had I left them until later in 
the year. I am current and more comp tent 
and confident than this time last year, and 
am sure that I will achieve other targets \ . 
before the start of the soaring season. ~ 
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LANDING THE SPACE SHUTTLE 


The world's fastest glider 


I'M on the phone to a man who has pu lied 
off some oj the most impressive and mem
orable glider touchdowns in history. As 

test pilot and astronaut, it was C Gordon 
Ful'lerton's job to check the Space Shuttle's 
prototype landing systems, mak ing him 
a member oj an illustrious little club; along 
with William Shatner and Patrick Stewart, 
Gordon has captained the Enterprise. 
But I know this isn 't Hollywood invention: 
I'm talking to someone who really has 
radioed up to astronauts standing on the 
surface of the moon. How cool is that? 

His extraord inary flying career started, 
Gordon tells me, with the simplest of toys: 
paper planes. As a small boy during World 
War Two, he would receive presents of 
paper from his father, for Gordon to fold 
into aeroplanes. His father, unable to post 
anything else, little knew the impact of so 
humble a gift and Gordon admits even he 
never imagined how far it would take him. 
He is often asked if he always wanted to 
be an astronaut, but the word itself did not 
exist when he started aviating. Instead, 
he attributes his now-legendary career to 
good fortune. Once started, he couldn't stop; 
70 this year, he still works as a civilian 
research pilot. 

Gordon fulfilled his childhood dream by 
joining the US Air Force, applying to the 
Space Program not long after test pilot 
school. He arrived in Houston in October 
1969 - just after the Apollo 11 mission 
and, looking back, is remarkably measured 
about the experience. "It was diminished 
somewhat by the fact I was the new guy," 
he says. "My group was behind many 
people seniority-wise and it was clear that 
going into space wasn't going to happen in 
the very near future" . In fact, it was about 
12 years before that ambition was achieved, 
but while waiting his turn, Fullerton was at 
Mission Control during the lunar landings 
something he relished. "People were landing 
on the moon and I was talking to them on 
the radio while they were walking around 
picking up rocks, so I had no compl'aints." 

His main task was on the development 
of the Space Shuttle, which he was involved 
with from its very early concept days. This is 
where I see the first glimmer of Gordon the 
'little boy who wanted to fly, rather than 
Gordon the cool and collected aviator. 
He remembers that first flight as if it were 
yesterday. " You don't forget something like 
that," he tells me. "There were two crews 
selected for the approach and landing tests, 

It's worth millions, starts its final circuit just below Mach 1 
and the entire world switches on to watch it touch down. 
Oebb Evans (left) asks pilot C Gordon Fullerton (right) 
about what it's like to fly the fastest glider on earth 

which involved the Enterprise Orbiter being 
launched off the top of a 747 aircraft, and 
Fred Haise [of the Apollo 73 mission] and 
I were on board for the very first Ilaunch. 
It was an exciting day out here at Edwards. 
We were gently hoping for the best and 
in fact it went very well." 

Now we're straying into gliding territory, 
and I suggest that the Shuttle is bas ically the 
fastest, most expensive glider in the world. 
"Yes, that's true," Gordon readily agrees. 
"The first look at how it would glide, flare 
out and land unpowered was with the 
Enterprise, but that only happened for real 
after many, many practices. The first Shuttle 
simulator was built for the approach and 
landing tests and so we used it to really 
develop the simulator and the procedures." 
I can't help wondering what exactly that 
entailed. "For instance," Gordon explains, 
"what kind of a glide angle would it have? 
What air speed would be the best? Would 
you come down finals at high speeds where 
you have lots of time to flare and find the 
ground but as a result float a long way down 
the runway? Where should the aim point be 
so in case the shuttle doesn 't glide as well as 
predicted you have a pad close so that you 
don't fall short of the runway but also don't 
float down afld have a stopping problem 
at the end? As it turned out, the predictions 
of how it would behave were very close. 
We did our first test here at Edwards on a 
dry lakebed with about a 15-mile runway 
so we had no rea'i problem staying on it." 

I'm starting to think this has got to be the 
luckiest man on earth when Gordon reminds 
me that it wasn't all plain sailing. "The 
Orbiter has a computer controlled night 
control system," he says. "When we 
launched off the 747 for th e very first time 
one computer of the five that control it 
actually failed. Fortunately tile system that 
votes out bad computers worked well and 
did just that. With a few procedures we were 
on our way, no trouble with the remailling 
four, but that was definitely unexpected and 
that's the kind of thing that you train a lot for 
in simulators. We'd seen that failure many 
times in practi ce so it was as though w e'd 
been there before." 

That strikes me as fair enough - most pilots 
will admit to the odd heart-stopping moment, 
but Gordon is exceptionally laid back, 
confessing that one of his favourite moments 
was probabl'y his hairiest. After the approach 
and landing tests with Enterprise, he piloted 
the Space Shuttle Columbia, and then his 

final mission as an astronaut saw him in 
command of Challenger. That was the first 
time the Orbiter had been operated around 
the clock. But about five minutes after lift-off 
they had a major problem ... 

At this point Hollywood breaks in again 
and I hear the immortal line from Apollo 73 
"Houston...". Gordon brings me back to 
real ,ity: "We had an engine shut down," 
he tells me. "It was after we were through 
the first stage where the solid rockets are 
jettisoned. We were on the three main 
engines and unexpected ly the centre engine 
shut off. And so that got everybody's 
attention. The Orbiter is pretty much hands
off automatic as long as everything works 
right but when engines fail a lot oj the 
procedural necess ities are up to the crew so 
it's a situation for which pilots particularly 
train, maybe half their training time on 
launch failures, and we had a situation for 
real. We got through the procedures. We 
changed the target for orbital insertion to a 
lower target and accomplished what's called 
an "abort to orbit". We burned every last 
usable drop of fuel in the external tank at 
what's called a " fuel depletion shutdown" 
and got just enough velocity to not have to 
do an immediate orbiting manoeuvring 
engine burn. And got into a lower accept
able orbit: it all worked just like the training. 
In fact the last major simulation we'd done 
before going down to the Cape was an abort 
to orbit case so we got to do it for rea l." 

I'm a bit nervous about my next question. 
I want to know how the pure skills you learn 
when flying a glider translate into Gordon's 
way of doing business, but with about one 
per cent of his flying experience, it seems a 
bit impudent. Still, in for a penny... I ask 
anyway, and am pleasantly surprised by his 
reply. "Yes the general idea that you've got 
to do it right the first time and can't go 
around and try again certainly applies," he 
says. "Although the feel of soaring where it's 
silent, flying like a bird, which is delightful 
and thrilling, is not there when you're in a 
pressure suit in a pressurised compartment 
flying primari'ly with reference to instruments." 
OK, I' ll give him that. And franklly, I don't 
think I'd want the pressure of the suit, 
the compartment or the world watching 
to see how my landings turn out. 

Up untill now, Gordon has been for the 
most part reserved, formal and softly spoken. 
Being married to a test pilot, I know quite 
a few men in this line oj work, and the 
highly skilled ones like him are all the same. 
They don't need to jump on th eir own 
bandwagons, they simply have nothing to 
prove - their records speak for themselves . 
It's a tight-knit community and while it is 
friendly, polite and welcoming to outsiders, 
there's an unspoken boundary that they 
don't cross. But as Gordon coughs down the 
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The first test flight in the Enterprise wasn't Gordon's first go at gliding: "My first job after my degree," he says, 

"was with Hughes Aircraft at the Flight- Test department. A gentleman there had an old Schweizer TG-2 

and he invited me to have a go up at Edwards. I took two or three flights, and actually thermalled up to 12,OOOft. 

That was my first taste of soaring. Later on at test pilot school there was the opportunity to do some gliding 

and I actually have a glider rating on my pilot's licence.' Incidentally, the TG-2, glide ratio 18:1, had considerably 

better performance than the Shuttle's 3:1 - which is half-way between a brick and the 7:1 Oagling pictured right 

Credits: (above) C Gordon Fullerton being interviewed by Oebb Evans - NASA Photo by Carla Thomas; 

(above right) Enterprise, first tailcone-off free flight, at Edwards Air Force Base, October 1977 - NASA photo 

phone at me for the umpteenth time, I see 
the first chink in that armour. I ask if he has 
a cold, and all of a sudden, he relaxes out 
of "extremely professional pilot" mode, and 
into "bloke with a cold". It feels as if the sun 
has come out. I can hear the smile in his 
voice as he admits he has got the sniffles, 
but says that right before I rang, he found an 
English Breakfast teabag so he's having that 
while we talk. English tea to go with the 
English interviewer. I then admit having had 
a cuppa myself, in a NASA mug that my 
husband brought home from a recent trip. 
There's warmth in his voice now as he asks 
if the mug makes the tea taste better. 

Buoyed by this, I feel brave enough to ask 
what the Shuttle's glide angle is. "Well, 
generally about 19°," he says. " Normal ILS 
is around 3° so it's considerably steeper and 
it's very easy to see where you're gonna 
land," I may have been a solo pilot for only 
five minutes, but even I can appreciate the 
benefit of being able to see the landing area, 
And Gordon is quick to explain that the 
view can get even better, "It depends a bit 
on weight; during the approach and landing 
tests when we had a bit of a lighter Orbiter. 
Interestingly a lighter-weight aeroplane 
needs to glide more steeply to maintain the 
same speed so we had final approach with 
the tail gone off at up around 22 °." 

I'm now completely captivated: I can 
barely get my head around the skill involved 
in taking over from the computers at a 
ridiculous speed, knowing you've only got 
one shot at landing, dealing with a glider 
that has roughly a 1 in 3 glide angle (that's 
half-way between a brick and a Oagling) 
while the world's media point their cameras 
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at you in case it goes wrong. I have to ask 
what Gordon sees as the main challenges 
involved in putting it down safely. "Energy 
management is the number one thing you 
worry about," he says. "When you're starting 
at Mach 25 half-way around the world it's 
very important to be at the right speed and 
altitude all the way along so that when you 
get to your intended landing site you're not 
coming up short. Going too fast is just as 
bad, and you could end up whistling right 
by the landing airport at a high Mach 
number and never be able to get back. 

"It's a little different in a glider; you would 
figure if you're getting back home, being 
high is no problem - you just circle to get 
the appropriate altitude - but the Orbiter is a 
different animal. Going too fast or too high 
is as bad as being short because it has a very 
poor turning radius and, for instance, if you 
arrive overhead at Mach 2 rather than the 
planned Mach 1 you probably don't have 
enough energy to turn around and get back 
to the airport. It takes so much energy to 
make a turn at high speeds you'd find 
yourself short on the far side of the airport, 
which is just as bad. Keeping track of that 
energy, which you can't do by looking out 
the window like in a normal glider - when 
you're out over the ocean there's nothing but 
water - you 're dependent on the electronics 
and navigation systems." 

So with such a lot to go wrong, I wonder 
the Shuttle pilots don't leave well alone 
and let the autopilot do the landing. Gordon 
says they tried that. "Until you get down to 
Mach 1 and up at 45,OOOft over the landing 
airport you can take control manually and 
actually control the altitude of the airplane 

and the direction it's going, but you have no 
way to do that accurately without reference 
to the navigation system, so usually the crew 
flies coupled into the autopilot and monitors 
the progress with the tools you have. 

"Generally because all Orbiter landings so 
far have been controlled manually through 
flare and touchdown once going subsonic 
and in the vicinity of the airport, the pilot 
will take control manually to get a feel for 
the airplane and do the rest of the approach, 
line up, final approach, flare and touchdown 
with his hand on the stick. On STS-3 with 
Columbia there was a push to get to an 
autoland demonstration as soon as possible, 
On the third actual orbital flight I was with 
Jack Lausman and we were instructed to stay 
at automatic control all the way down till 
after the final flare and that's what Jack did. 
But that was a bad idea because he had very 
little time to get the feel of the airplane and 
we recommended that future crews not do 
that unless they have to." Enough said. 

Clearly the Space Shuttle is very different 
from the ship I fly, the club K-21. But what 
is apparent from a fascinating half-hour 
discussion is that there are similarities, too. 
I might not be next in line to captain the 
Enterprise, but I will carry Gordon's wisdom 
about energy management into the cockpit 
with me. I'll run through eventualities more 
clearly in my mind and work harder at 
polishing my landings. That saip, I'll also 
have a little smile, knowing th,at if I do get 
back with too much height, at least all 
I have to do is fly a few circles - I'm not 
racing into trouble on the far side of the 
field like Gordon and his f~lIow Shuttle \. . 
pilots would be... ~ 
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AGM AND CONFERENCE 

BGA weekend 

Helen Evans reports on the 
British Gl iding Association's 
2006 annual get-together 

More than 300 peop le attended the 
2006 BGA Conference' at Eastwood 
Hall , Nottinghamshire, on March 11. 

The day began with a four 90-minute 
PJ rall el sessions: an audience-driven talk 
about instrumentation, I d by D ick ie Fe(1k(Os 
and Peter Purclie; J talk on fl ying fast er in 
WJve; BGA Communica ti ons Officer Keith 
Auchterloni e's workshop on running a medi a 
day for National Gliding W ek; and a 
presE.ntJtion from the manufacturers on 
designing the electric Antares motorglider. 
The wave session, led by Pete Harvey and 
John Willi ams, offered a superb insight into 
the opportunit ies and adventures to be hilt\ 
from w,we sOil ring in the UK. Could the 
distance rt.cord soon be hi story~ The BGA 
1,000km trophy wasn't <Iwarded this yeil r 
but PeLe and john certa in ly believ -' s me big 
distiln . s are up for grahs. 

After coffee, ilround 230 people pil 'ked the 
hall to hear Andy DJvis, Brian Spreckley and 
Pel Mdsson describe the hugely Sll .ces ful 
British Team oaching operdtion and what 
coaching offers to th wider movement: 
"Unlock the potential ;)nd help your pilot · live 
the dr am," Brian urged. There ilre three 
vacancies on il I3GA coac.hing course in 
Ontur for seven days this spring, st(1rting on 
April :m It is intended for pilots wanting help 
anrl guidance in how to COelch cross-country 
pilots, t club I vel (details from Debbie Carr, 
Of'hbie@8Iiding.co. uk, at the I3GA affi 'e, or 
I3riJ Il Jt bgsprec-kley@compu. cfvc.com). 

Th ' ir ta lk was fo llowed by a presentatiun by 
Brendiln 'B rian on aerobati 

Gilly Robel1s presents Kay Draper with the California in 
Engtand Trophy for a 702.4km flight 

After lunch ca rne a re- run of the four 
para llel workshop scs,ions and a very useful 
impromptu session, facilitatecl by th e BGA, 
linking gliding in urJnce underwriters and 
IJrokers with club offic iJls to discuss current 
issues. 

The f rrna l busi ness of the day, the Annual 
GenerJI Meeting, was nex t - David Roberts' 
Iilst as chairman il ncl john Birch's first as 
treasurer. The minutes of the 2005 AeM and 
th e Zlnnua l report were approved and Juhn 
then presented the reve nue account and 
balance sh eet for th e yea r ended September 
30, 2005. He expl ,1 ined that the surplus, 
IJrgcr thZln budget d, Celme ahollt for two 
reasons; si'nifi cant expenditure items, 
relati ng to changes in the rcgulcllory 
environ ment, th;)t hJv ' not happened as 
ea rl y as expec ted; and cost savings made by 
the BGA. He Jlso explJined that the revenue 
blldg ,·t presentE'd to the membership hdd 
been formillled differen tl y to beller refl e t 
the 8 ' ;\'5 areas of ,l(tivity, (111( \ invited 
comment. There WNC no questions from the 
fl oor and th e 20D,) .lCCOllnL~ were approved. 

john went on to pre 'n t the revenue 
budget for the l'eJ r ending Sept rnbcr 3(), 
2007. The B A had rehuilt its reserves and 
the proposed budget Jimed to produce a 
urp ilis of £2t),00U-[25,OOO; no chang in 

any of the chLlrgcs in thilt year \VJ 
envisJged to Jchieve th ;]t. Agd in, ther were 
no Cilles ti ons; the hudget was JPproved; and 
the BGA's auditors were th ' n reappoin t d. 

A change to f3GA Operat ioncl l Regulation 
7.10, to ready gliding for the coming EASA
driven h, nge to a pilut li censing regime 
wa appr v ·d: "A ll glider pilots.1r required 
to k 'ep an adequate record of their t1 ying to 
prove that the meet, <IS appropria te, BGA 
requirements for training tl nd solo fl ying and 

FAI Lilienthal Medal holder tan Strachan - the first for the 

UK in 25 years - with , right, David Robel1s (see p5) 


The DG-1000T at the conference DG MO Friedet Weber 
gave a keynote talk on the day 

Sailplane & Gliding 

S&G:S thanks go to Pauf Morrison for covering the event: 
all photographs, supplied to tight deadlines, are his 

ior th • renewdl of rJtings (See sect ion 8. ior 
logging fl ying in motorg liclers)." BGA awards 
were presented (see photos, opposite) and 
Dilvid Roberts then announced that Phil 
Burton, IJetc f farvey, Rose Johnson and 
Bruce TJpson had been appointed to th 
I:3 GA Executi ve ommittee before r vealing 
th resu ll of th election for hi repl J ement 
JS chdi rman: PJ tri ck Jeg Ii . PJ tr i k paid 
tribuLe to David's eficcti ve le<ldership of th e 
Asso 'iati on in J time of signi fi ant chang, 
thank d him for his excepti on,lI 
commitment and, in ;) hreak with protoco l, 
askecl him to offi iate ov r th rt ll1Jincier at 
th AGM anel the day. urrent 13 ;A Vice 
Presidents w ' r' re-el ctecl and Dav id was 
voted in as .1 new Vice Pres ident. He then 
formall ), c losed the AGM b)' thank ing all 
those involv d in organising the da , JII 
the xhibil rs who allended ilnd the 
sponsors of the free fleeces for participants, 
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Above, from left: BGA Diploma holders: Tim Harrington 

(Windrushers) and Peter Poole (Surrey Hills) 

Left: John Williams' Antares (see Another view of 

Antares, December 2005·January 2006, p31 ) came to 

the BGA Conference and is seen here on display, 

engine running. It was one of four gliders present: the 

DG-1000T, the LAK·19T and the BGAs new Duo 

Discus X, to replace the Duo broken last year in a 

road accident were also on show 

Above right (from left): BGA Chief Executive Pete 

Stratten. Vice-Chairman Mike Jordy and Chairman 

Patrick Naegeli at the conference 

Joint Avi ation Services. He concl uded with 
thanks to everyone who had supported him 
during his time as Chairman. 

The Caroline Trust then presented its 
Cadet oi the Year award to Brian CosgroVE' 
of Borders GC; the Ted Lsyakowski Trust 
pr 'sented its awa rds (see photo, below) 
and the afternoon concluded with a 
presentation by Friedel Weber of th e latest 
developments ilt DG Flugzeugbau. 

After dinner and the presentation of BGA 
trophies (see right), Pete Harvey gilVE' a 
great speech, in which he enthused about 
the new Grand Prix concept (en tries to the 
British one in September ca n be made Jt 
www.gliding.co.uklgrandprixl - then ran J 

mini-vers ion with radio-controlled toy ca rs 
and the help oi the audience. The evening 
ended with music from an exce llent band 
irontecl by an instructor from Lasham. ~ 

Above: Steve Jones (centre) presented Ted 

Lysakowski Awards to Simon Barker of Wolds GC 

(left) and Russell Francis of Bristol & Glos GC (right) 
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Above: Carr Withall of London GC was awarded the 

BGA Silver Medal for his work over the last decade as 

Chairman of the BGA Airspace Sub·committee. 

establishing a highly in fluential posi//On with external 

bodies to protect the interests of UK glider pilots. A 

volunteer, he has devoted an enormous amount of his 

own time to the pursuit of Ihe BGA's objectives. to 

retain as much accessible airspace as possible in an 

environment of ever· increasing demands for controlled 

airspace: work that has led us to gain access as well 

as minimising losses. Without Carr, and his small 

team. it is unquestionable that glider pilots would 

today have far less accessible airspace for their sport 

than would otherwise have been the case 

Above left: The Bill Scull Safety Award was presented 

to Arthur Doughty 

Above right.· Ron Bridges. who accepted a certificate 

signed by the BGA's Patron, HRH the Duke of 

Edinburgh. on behalf of the World Juniors 2005 

organising team 

Awards and trophies: At the Association's Annual General 

Meeting. the first·ever BGA Sifver Medal was awarded to Carr 

Withall (see picture, left). who chairs the BGA Airspace 

Sub-commillee. BGA Diplomas went to Barry Walker (Bristol & 

Gloucestershlfe GC). T,m Harrington (Windrushers). Peter 

Poole (Surrey Hills) and Simon Waters (Channel) for their 

servioes to gliding. The Bill Scu/l Safety Award went to Arthur 

Doughty for his painstaking essential work over many years on 

the BGA Safety CommiNee. The California in England Trophy 

for the Longest Handicapped Distance by a female pilot went 

to Kay Draper (Lashaml Surrey & Hants) for a ffight of 702.4km 

at 78.4kmlh (actual distance 744.5km). The Chns Wills Vintage 

Glider Trophy lor Best Performance in a Wooden Glider went 

to Andrew Turk (Bidford Gilding Cenlle). The De Havilland 

Trophy for the maximum gain of height went to Bruce Cooper 

(Booker) for 22.9t711 at Aboyne in October. The Enigma 

Trophy for the NatIonal Ladder Open Section winner went to 

John W,lflams (Scottish Gliding Centre) with I 7. 530pts: the 

second place went to Roy Wifson (Deeside) with 14,476pts. 

The Frank Foster Trophy for the Fastest Handicapped 500km 

went to John Wi/IIams for 150. 1km/h around 504. tkm in an 

LS8 (see December 2005-January 2006. p32. for an account 

of this /light). The Furlong Trophy for the Longest Handicapped 

Triangle went to Ian Ashdown (SoutMown) for 594.8km in an 

ASW 20. The Goldsborough Trophy for the Highes t-Placed 

Pilot in a Recent Worfd Championships went to Mark Parker. 

JUnior Standard Class World Champion. The John Hands 

Trophy for Outstanding Support in the organizing or runnmg of 

competitions went to Harry Middleton for his work on the 2005 

Junior Worlds. The L Du Garde Peach Trophy for the National 

Ladder Club Section winner went 10 DaVid Masson 

(LashamiSurrey & Hants) with 10.754pts. and the second 

place went to Jack Stephen (Angus) for 9.505pts. The Spitfire 

Trophy for the Junior Ladder winner went to Jonathan Meyer 

(Bristol & Glos) with 7.288pts. The Manio Trophy for the 

Fastest Handicapped 300km Trophy went to John Williams for 

the flight mentioned above. The Phil Lever Trophy lor the Most 

Promising Junior Pilot went to Tom Smith. The Rex Pilcher 

Trophy lor the Earliest Diamond Distance went to Z Goudie 

(Scottish Gliding Centre) lor 52t .8km at 81.6kmlh on May 10. 

The Seager Trophy lor the Longest Handicapped D,stance in a 

Two·Seater went 10 Andy Aveling (LashamlSurrey & Hants) lor 

745.8km at 90.6km;h on May II. The Volk Trophy for the 

Longest Handicapped Out and Return went to Z Goudie for the 

flighl mentioned above. The Wakefield Trophy lor the Longest 

Handicapped Distance went to Jack Stephen for 829.4km at 

81.3km!h on September 3 from Aboyne. 
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BGA MEMBER CLUBS 


How to find a gliding club "n t e UK 

If you want to try a new site, this list and the map overleaf can help. Numbers refer to locations on the map. Contact details are updated at www.gliding.co.uk. where 
affiliated university clubs are also listed. Service clubs, which may restrict civilian access or membership, are in green below; only UK-based ones are included 

ANDREAS GC (9): Andreas Airfield. Br,lust Farm, Lozayre. 

Isle of Man; send post do Cranstdl CoHage. Port e. Vullen, 

Maughold, Ramsey, ISLE OF 1\r\AN, IM7 TAN 

5ecret<lry~'manx8Iidjngfly('r.co,uk I \\f\vw.manxgliding.org 

ANGLIA GC (10) : RAF Watti,hal11 

ecc.con @'rvhich.ner I 0' 493 752232 

ANGUS GC (1): I)rumsh"de F.lfm. Roundyhill, Glamis, 

By Forfar. 0 1307 4b76761 iJob'i!!carstyledireCl.co.uk 

www.angusglidingclub.ukf.net 

AQU ILA CC (11): 

Hinlon-in-th{.· Hedges Airfield, Sle.:mf.:." Br,lCkley NN 13 SNS 

Clubhouse I launchpoint (IV/encls) 01295 811056 107'l8 1 

10J 159 inio @aqui/.lslidingcurn / www.Jqui IJgliding. com 

BANNERDOWN RAfGSA GC (12): Kcev il Airilold 

Clubhouse I I,unchpoint (1V/ends) 01380 870411 10793 1 

5566461 al.stacey@biJnn(·rdol,vn.co.uk / www.bannerdown. co.u k 

BATH, WILTS & NORTH DORSET GC (13): 

The Park, Kingston Deverill, \ 'Yarminstt'r BA 12 7HF 

01985844095 /07762738318 1 bwndsecretMy@.,ol.com 

www.bvmd.co.u k 

BlDfORD GLI DING CENTRE (14): 

Bidford Airfield. Bidford on Avon B50 4PD 

01789772606 / office@lbidfordgliding.co.uk 

www.bidfurd~liding.co.uk 

BLACK MOU TAINS GC (B6): 

The Airfield, Talgarth, Powys lD3 OEJ 

0 1874 7 11 4bJ / h l.Kkmounrain5glidjngduiJ @holrnail. cum 

w\Vw.talgarthgc.co.uk 

BOOKER GC (15): Wycombe ,\ir Park, Marlow SL7 3DR 

01494442501 /office CJ!iXXJke.rgc. nildram. co .uk 

www.bookcrgliding. to. uk 

BORDERS GC (16): Thc' Airfield, MilfieJd Wookr NE7 1 6HD 

016&8216284 

hclp@bordersgJiding,co.uk /ww\v.bordersgl iding .co.uk 

BOWLAND FOREST GC (17): 

Lnwer Cock Hill Fm, Fiddlers Lane, Chipping, Preston PRJ 2WN 

01995 (, 1267/ enquiries@bfgc.co.uk / www.bfgc.co.uk 

BRISTOl & CLOUaSTERSHIRE GC (18): 


Nympsfield, Stonehous G L10 nx 

01413 860.i4 2 / OffiCeMbRlJc.co.uk / www.bggc.co.uk 


BUCKMI STIR GC (19): 


Sa ltby Airfield, Sproxton Koad, Skillington, Grantham NG33 5HL 


014768603 85 /office@huckmimt('rgc.co.uk 


www.buckmin-s.tergc.co.u k. 


BURN GC (20): The Airfield, Pork La, Burn, Selby Y08 8LW 

01757170296 1 bumglidingdubf!>bigfoot.com 

www.burnglidingcl ub.c-o.uk 

CAIRNGORM GC (2): Blackmill Airstrir, Feshiebridg~, 


Kinc faig, Inverness-shire / 0 1540 65 '1317 


gliriingll'(e hie.bridge.freese(ve.co.uk Iww\\'.glidin g.org 
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CAMBRIDGE GLIDING CENTRE (21) : Gransden Lodge 

Airfie ld, Lodge Farm, LongstolVe Road, Lillie Grallsden, Sandy. 

Beds SG19 3EB 

017(,7677077 I oliicc@lJlide.co.uk l www.glide.co.uk 

CARLTON MOOR CC (22): 


Carllon Moor, Nr Siokesley, North Yorkshirt.' 


0 1642 778234 (w/e) / enquiriesal1car/wnmoorglidingclub.nrguk 


w\V\v.cclrhonmoorgliJingclub.org.uk 


CHANNEL GC (23): 


Waldersh.lfe Park, N r. \Nhitficld. Dover, Kent CT I 5 5NH 


01304824888 I sec retary '~ chanllelglidingclub.com 

wwwchannclglidingclub.com 

RAFGSA CHILTERNS CENTRE (24): RAF Halton 

Oifice 01296 696818 I cnginf 'Cring 01296 (i96798 

m(lnagerl9irafgs<1.org I www. rJfgSJ.o rg 

ClEVElANDS GC (25): Dishiorth 

www.dishionhairfieJd.iree5C.'fve.co. lIk 

Clubhouse 01423 32 1642 I Mobile 07779 454 124 

CONNE.L GC (3): 


Obon Airport, North Connel, By O ban, Argyll PAJ7 1RT 


01631 710428/ slewdrt@macfarlane.eveshclm.nel 

CORN ISH Gl,IDING 8< FLYING ClUB (26): 

Perranporth Airfield, Trevellas, Nr Perranporth TR6 9QB 

018725721241 cornglide@aol.com 

http://members.aol .LOOl/cornglide/page l .htm 

COTSWOLD GC (27): 


The Co ntrol Tower, Aston Down Airfield, N r ,"'in chinhamptun, 


Stroud, G IGS GL6 HH T 


01285760415/ Pd t@)cotswoldgliding. co.uk 

www.cobwoldglidin g.co.uk 

CRANWElL GC (28): RAF Cr"nwell 

www.cranwellge.fr(:..Cservc.co. uk 

Sat, Sun & Bank Holidays: 07970 869501 

CROWN SERVICE GC (29): 

Lasham Airfield, Alton GU34 555 

0 12 52 549861 / memlx·(ship@c:sgc.org.uk/ www.csgc.org.uk 

DARTMOOR GLI DING SOCIETY (30): 
Burnford Common, Brenla r, T.wistock, Devon 

01822 810712 / mark.cO()fX;.'r5@)ntlworld. com 

www.dJ rtmoo r~gliding.coml 

DEESIDE GC (4): 

Aboyne Airfield, Dinnet, ilboyne, Aberdeen AB34 SLB 

0 1 JJ9 885339 J officefMeesidC[!lidingdub.co.uk 

vvvl/v,".deesidegl idi ngel ub .co. uk 

DENBIGH GC (87): Mold Ro,d, Donhigh, Clwyd 

01745 B13774 I uffice<:!'denbighslidingciuiJ.co.uk 

www.dcnbighglidingclub.co.uk/ 

DERBYSHI RE & LANCASHIRE GC (31): 


C,mphill . Great H ucklow, 1Idcsw('lI , Buxton, SK 17 8RQ 


0 1298 871270 / dlgc@p,liding.u~r1et.com 


www.dl g.mg.uk 


DEVO & SOMERSET GC (32) : North Hill f\irfield, 

BrO.1dhembury. Honiton EX14 3LP 11J1404 841386 

godfrcytking~blueyonder.co.uk / www.dsgc. co.ukJ 

DORSET GC (33): Eyres Ficld, Puddletown Road, 

Hyde, Wareham BH20 7NG 

01929405599/ www.do rst.tglidiI1Hclub.freeserve.co.uk 

DUKERIES GC (34): 


Camston Airfield , Gamstun, Eas t Ketford (1\lot <) poslal add ress) 


01909 731436/ adeleil!swcJnnack60'(re(·serve.co.uk 


D UMFRIES" DISTRICT GC (5): 

FalgunLeon, By DdlbeJttie., Dumfries & Ga llowo1Y 

On87 76060 1 I k.mIPl'aszkUreeserve.cu.uk 

www.paszki.ireeserv€'.co.ukJddgc.ntm 

EAST SUSSEX GC (35): 


Kitson Field, The Broylt·, Ri ngmer, East Susse x BNti 5AP 


01825840347 I stewart@for<tert;'mil),.co.uk 

W\VW. slI 5~exg ! i d ing.co. uk! 

ESSEX GC (36): North Weald A irfield, Merlin Way, North 

Weald CM16 6AA (01992 522222 ); ~idgewell Airfield, P,lnnells 

Ash, Ashen. Ridgewell CO lO 8JU (01440 7851031 

eg(,(i/!glidingclub.co.uk I www.essexgjiding.org 

ESSEX & SUFFOLK GC (37): Wormingford Airfield, 

Fordham Road, vVorrningfnrd. Colc hester, COb )!\Q 

0 120t) 242596/ Glideflesgc.f/rer. co. uk Iwww.esgc.co.uk 

FEN LAND GC (38) : RM Macham 

www.fenl.lndgc,co.uk / we.b master@fenlandgc.co .uk 

FOUR COUNTIES (39): RN Witte'rinl] 

Bryon Dcln mr bryan.delmer@nllworld.com / weekend mobile 

07813 5428B4 / www.fulircount icsg iidingc lub.co.ukl 

fULMAR (6): fasterton Airfield , Birnie, Elgin, Moray,hir. 


Post: Stuart Naylor, A lit na Craoibh, Kellas, Elgin IVJO !ITS 


01 343890787 / stuartn @niJ turalpower.com 

ww\v. iulmJrgliding.co.uk 

HEREFORDSHIRE GC (40): 

Shobdon Airfield, Shobclon HR6 9NR I 0 1 568 708908 

g}jdjng~sh()bdon.com / www.sho bdon.cum 

HERON GC (41): RNAS Yeovi lton 


CFI: d,'rekl1>laleham·house.isoet. co. uk I 0 1 '!35 863055 


HIGHLAND GC (7): E,1Sterton Airtield , Birnie. Elgin, 

Mor(lyshire. Post to: Secretary. HCC, Drum Farm, Keith AB5 5 'iN!' 

0 1343 860272 (w eeken<h only) 


admin@highglidC'. co.uk / \Vww. highglide..co.uk 


IMPERIAL COLLEGE GC (42): 


Lash,m Airfield, Lasham, Alton GU34 SS 


01256384900 J icgc-committeeCfIc.ac. uk 


www.SU.i C.dC. uk/glidi ng 


kENT CC (43): 


Squids Gate, Chal lock, A,hford, Kent TN25 4DR 


01233740274 or 740J 07 1soarillgOkeot·gliding·c!ub.co.uk 


W\Vw.kent~gl id ing~cI ub. co. ukJ 
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http:icgc-committeeCfIc.ac
http:Vww.highglide..co
mailto:admin@highglidC'.co.uk
http:d,'rekl1>laleham�house.isoet.co.uk
http:g}jdjng~sh()bdon.com
http:iulmJrgliding.co.uk
mailto:stuartn@niJturalpower.com
www.fulircounticsgiidingclub.co.ukl
mailto:bryan.delmer@nllworld.com
mailto:master@fenlandgc.co.uk
http:www.fenl.lndgc,co.uk
http:Iwww.esgc.co.uk
http:www.essexgjiding.org
http:eg(,(i/!glidingclub.co.uk
mailto:stewart@for<tert;'mil),.co.uk
www.paszki.ireeserv�'.co.ukJddgc.ntm
http:k.mIPl'aszkUreeserve.cu.uk
http:adeleil!swcJnnack60'(re(�serve.co.uk
http:www.dorst.tglidiI1Hclub.freeserve.co.uk
www.dsgc.co.ukJ
http:godfrcytking~blueyonder.co.uk
http:dlgc@p,liding.u~r1et.com
http:www.dcnbighglidingclub.co.uk
http:uffice<:!'denbighslidingciuiJ.co.uk
http:officefMeesidC[!lidingdub.co.uk
www.dJrtmoor~gliding.coml
http:mark.cO()fX;.'r5@)ntlworld.com
www.csgc.org.uk
http:www.cranwellge.fr(:..Cservc.co
www.cobwoldglidin
mailto:t@)cotswoldgliding.co.uk
http://members.aol.LOOl/cornglide/pagel
mailto:cornglide@aol.com
mailto:slewdrt@macfarlane.eveshclm.nel
http:www.dishionhairfieJd.iree5C.'fve.co
http:m(lnagerl9irafgs<1.org
http:wwwchannclglidingclub.com
http:secretary'~chanllelglidingclub.com
http:www.glide.co.uk
mailto:oliicc@lJlide.co.uk
http:hie.bridge.freese(ve.co.uk
http:ub.c-o.uk
www.burnglidingcl
http:bumglidingdubf!>bigfoot.com
http:www.buckmin-s.tergc.co.uk
mailto:office@huckmimt('rgc.co.uk
http:www.bggc.co.uk
http:OffiCeMbRlJc.co.uk
http:www.bfgc.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@bfgc.co.uk
http:ww\v.bordersgliding.co.uk
mailto:hclp@bordersgJiding,co.uk
http:www.bookcrgliding.to.uk
http:w\Vw.talgarthgc.co.uk
http:www.bidfurd~liding.co.uk
mailto:office@lbidfordgliding.co.uk
www.bvmd.co.u
http:bwndsecretMy@.,ol.com
www.bannerdown
mailto:al.stacey@biJnn(�rdol,vn.co.uk
http:www.JquiIJgliding.com
mailto:inio@aqui/.lslidingcurn
http:www.angusglidingclub.ukf.net
http:iJob'i!!carstyledireCl.co.uk
mailto:ecc.con@'rvhich.ner
http:f\vw.manxgliding.org
http:www.gliding.co.uk
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BGA MEMBER CLUBS 


» KESTREL GC (44): Odihilm 

011 72 458579 1 chriswicktJ5 «1lhotmail. ( om 

LAKES GC (45) : Willney Airiield . Harrow In Furness. I.Al4 3Yj 

0 7860 T 3544 7 / I.GOwBrJithwaite.frpf'w;(('. cu.uk 

WVV\v,l.,lkesgc.co.uk 

LASHAM GLIDING SOCIETY (46) : 

Lasham Airfield, Alton GU34 ~)SS 

01 25 6 184900Iotti'cefil /asham,orguk I WWW.I.1sham.org.uk 

LINCOLNSHIRE GC (47): 


Slrubby Airfield. Alford lN1.l I AA 


01 507 4506QH I keithbrown600 tllhotm.1il. ( om 


www.lincsglidingdub. t o.uk 

LONDON GC (48) : Tring Road. Dun""bl" lU6 2IP 
o15H2 66341 Y I info tllglidingpowern(:l t. co.uk 


\,vww.lundongl i(Ji ngel ub.co. u k 


MEN DIP GC ('19): 


Hales land Airiif·lo. New Rd. Priddy. Wells. BAS 3BX 


01 7490703 11. (ThursdJYs and weekends only) 


j(XJtrickn. h..Jxefl~virgin . net / www.mcndipglidingclub.co.uk 


MIDLAND GC (50): 

The I.ung Mynd. Church Stretton, Shrupshire SY6 (iTA 

01 5BB 650206 1 offiCL.@/ongmynd. com/www.longrnynd.com 

EEDWOOD FOREST GC (51 1: Cruss Hayes field. 

M':lker Lane, I-Io;)r Cross, Burton upo n Trenl DE 13 BQR 

01 "263 575578 1 n~qctYg()glidins. co. uk 1 www.gogliding.co.uk 

NENE VAUEY GC (52): 


Mars h.ll ~ t>.lddock, Ramscy KO.Jd, Upwood PE"2h 2t>H 


0143 7 81]062 /07761478417 

s("'Cretary(1)nv/Jc. org uk 1 w ww.nvgc.org.uk! 

NEWARK & NOlTS GC (53): 


nhe Club House. Drove l ime, VVinthorpe, Newark NG"l.4 2NY 


016367071.11 / 07456 637488 

\vehmastefl!!.)newarknottsgliding<·(ub. frc..··'c'scrYc. co. uk 

NORFOLK GC (54) : 


Tibenh.)m Airfield, Long St r.ltlun NR 16 I NT 


111.l7Y 677207 


f7orrolkg('" rJNlutrnaif.c:.om / www. ngcglidc.fr(·(..5~rvc.co . uk 

NORTH DEVON GC (55): 

Eaglf·sco tt Nf. Burrington, Umbedeigh, North Devon EX 37 9tH 

0' 769 5:!0404 1 w ww.eJgl(·scotl -a irfield.com 

ORTH WALES GC (88) : 

Ll.1nlisilio Airfi eld, Gdnffordd Lane, Nr Ll andegl~J 

(NOl J po.sla l .1ddress) 

07956 49U070 1 J;ri':lnw @.mvgc. org. uk 1 w w w.nw gc.nrg.uk 

NORTHUM8RIA GC (56): 


Currock Hill. Chorwt!U, New asl ie Upon Tyne N E17 7AX 


01 207 56 1286 / In(oJp(!orrhtlmbri.:1.t1Yf'r. Co .uk 

,.vww.no rt humbria-gllding-t. lub.cn. ul.. 

OXFORD GC (57) : 


RAF \'Vt'slon O n The Crecn, Nr Bi(:.csICf O Xb HTQ 


01869 3432651 sec:rerary f1'ux(ord-g lirling -cfub.co.uk 


www. ox"fo rd-gliding-clulu:o .uk 


OXFORDSHIRE SPORTFLYING LTD (58) : 


Enstone Aerodrome, Church Enstone O X7 4NP 


OJ 608 b77208 1 us{ enstrJfleoerodrome.. cQ.uk 


www.c nstoneaerodronlc.c.o.uk 


PETER80ROUGH & SPALDI G GC (59): 

Postl <lnd Airfield, Crowland. lines 

01 73 '~ 2 1046.'1 1 Chairman(Yps{::c.co .uk 

WV\'w.psgc . ("..o.uk 

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL GC (60): Lee on Solenl 

www.pngc.co.uk 

RAlTLE DEN GC (61 ): 


Rdltl~:sden I\iriicld, Hi ghlown Gre(;'n, Rattl esrien, 


Bur)' SI. Edmunds 11'10 OSX 


01449 7.1 77891 c.Jandskitidy@hulm.1il.com / www.raldir.co.uk 

SACKVILLE CC (62): 

S~lCkviJIt.\ Lodge Fm, Riselay MK44 1 AS 

0 1234 708877 

SCOlTlSH GLIDING CENTRE (8): 

Porllll(j,lk Airfif.'ld, SLodandwell , By Kinross KY13 7J1 

0 159284054) l o(fice@K otrishg liriinnce.nrre.co.(lk 

ww\V.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk! 

SEAHAWK GC (63): RNAS Culdrose 

tony@lr{'vonC'llOusf· .f...ncl. CiJ.uk 1 013 26 11 1670 I 07H08 348450 

lilunchpoinl 0779 1 001 384 

SHA180URNE SOARING SOCIETY (64): 


RivJr l-1ill Aiooield. Henley. Nr Marlborough SNH JRj 


019&2 779133 1 www.shalhournegliding,co .uk 


SHENINCTON GC (65): 


Shenington Airiil"ld, Shenington OX 15 6NY 


(129 ) 68H121 or bSOOOH I Glidingc1ubQi)virgin.net 

WW\V. shen ington-g! idi ng.co. ukl 

SHROPSHIRE SOARING GROUP (66): 

51cap Airiield, Nr W I:'m SY4 3 HE 

01939 2320451 c. rarclific: @tesco .nC'l 

kc.'irhiit.'ld@w eI5hwllve.co.uk 

www. welshwJ.\'t'.co.uk 

SOUTHDOWN GC (67): 

Parham NF, Pulborough Rd. ( ootham, Pulborough RH 20 4 HP 

01 '101 746706 

gliding I 9JO@tisc.1li.co.uk / www. sgcl.org 

SOUTH LONDON ClIDI G CENTRE (66) : 

Kcn 1E'Y Ain it'ld, CJ.terhJnl On The Hill eRR SYG 

02 0H 763 OWl 1 1 sum:yhilfsMc.F:m~lil.c(Jm 

w ww.southlondongliding.co.uk 

SOUTH WALES GC (89): The Ai r field. GWf.'rnc<ney. U,k 

0129/ 6905361 R;chard6 J rickficld.frc'l:'SerV('. co. uk 

\\'ww. users.glob.}1 net. cn.uk!- tonyho 

STAFFORDSHIRE GC (69) : S~i ghford NF. Seighford. Sia ff"rd 

01 7A 5 282.5751 om e r.J'stafiordsiJire.'g lidingco.uJ..

ww\\'. 5ta ffordsh iregl idi ng.co. uk 

STRATfORD ON AVO N GC (70): Snitterli c·ld .1iriield. 

BCJrlcy ROCld, Sflitter!i cld, SfrJtioru on Avon CV37 Ot::G 

01789 73109S I g<.~f((!:lghulfer.Jemon.co.uk 

w ww.gburler.demon.co. uk/soJgd index.htm 

SUFFOLK SOARING a..UB (71): Rougham A irfield . Huf)' Sl 

Edmundso Post d o 19 Roxburgh Road. Ipsw ich . Suffolk IP4 1HW 

01473 710160 1 secret,]ry~sufIVlkso.Jring.co . uk 

www.suffolksoaring.co.uk 

SURREY & HANTS GC (72): 


Sec Lasham ur www.surrcyandh<lflfs.org.(JJ..

THE MOTOR GLIDER QU8 (73): 

Hintnn -in· the-Hf.'1.iges Airt"i(~ ld. Slean E', Bracklcy NN I ) fiLX 

01295 812775 1 Tompft {iJ.lo l. com 

THE SOARI G CENTlIE (74): 


Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Lulterwor1h LE1 7 6JJ 


OHl58 880521 / 880429 1 office~lhesoar;l1gcentre. co . uk 

www.theso aringcenlre.co.uk 

TRENTVALLEV GC (75) : 

The Airfield, Kirton In lindsey, G.linsborough, Lines 

016 52 648777 1 pwd(.'\Vick @/lOlmJif.com 

WW\v.tvgc,jrt.'l'ser\'c .co.uk 

Ul TER GC (91) : 

Ikll..ul.'nJ. , Seacoast Road, N r LimavJdy, County londonderry 

02A 7775 OJ O! I tom,snoddy tl'nirel.md. c.:Om 

\vww.gliding.ulvinterm.'t. cnm 

UPWARD BOUND TRUST GC (76) : AylesburyfThame 

Airfield, Haddc'nham. Bucks. HPI 7 8lB (NOI .1 posta l addr,,-,,) 

()1908 26] 493 Isecrcraryfllubr.org.ok 1 w·ww.ubLorg.uk 

VALE OF NEATH GC (90) : Rhigos Airfield. Mounl Road. 


Cdn Rhigos, Nr Glynncalh, Mid-GI..1morgan 


htlpJlhometoINn.ao l.C<l .uklrhigosgiidinglm)'homepageiflyin g. hlm! 


VALE OF WHITE HORSE GC (77): 


Sandhill Farm Airfield, ShrivenhJm, S\,VINDO N. p() ':I t: A H adwin, 


14 Mer("'O.Jk Park. Three Mile Cruss, R ding RG7 l N R 


01793 7H] n8S or 01 784-74 11 92 I v(J\i\.hgc@!.·email.com 

www.swiCldunglicJing.co.uk 

VECTIS GC (78): Hangar No I. Bembridge '\;rpon. Hombridge, 


IsIt' of \'\Iighl. Post: Alasd.)ir M aclean, 140 5t Edmunds \,Valk, 


Wml10n Ori<Jgo. R),de. Isle of Wight PO D 4jJ 


01983 683884 1 alllsdd;r~'amr1d(~an.fly(y. co. uk 


w\Vw.vl'(' lisgl idingdub.to. uk! 


WElLAND GC (79): 


Lyveden Airfield. Hadey \""'<1)', Lyveden Road, Brigstock, 


Kettering, Nonhdnts 1 0183 2 2052 ]71 www.\vc/landgc.co.uk 


W1NDRUSHEJIS GC (80): 


Bice.ster Airfi eld, Skimmin~dis h lane:', Bi cester O X26 5HA 


018692 S2493 1 ffY ({'w;ndrush(~,.s. org.uk 


ww\-\'. windrushers.urg .uk 

WOLDS GC (81 ): The Airfi eld. I'm klinglon . York Y0 42 I N P 

01 759 ] OJS79 1 office€J'wolds-gliding. org 

www.wolds-gl iding.org 

WREKIN GC (82): RAf C"sfnrd 

M ohilo: 0771 'J 7.1 2746 ISat/Sun! 1 Clubhouse: 01 902 J7i2 55 

\VW W. \"vrek ingl ider'$ .org 

WYVERN GC (83): Upav' ''' 

Secrelary: 012(,4 7828 120 Airfield: 019HO 6 15283/07909 72 8'103 

secr("ar)'~\vyvernHI;dif)gorR.lIk /W\.....w. wyverngliding.org. uK 

YORK GUDING CENTRE (84): 

Rufior1h Aerodromc, Ruiforth, York Y02 JQ A 

01904 7'J86Y4 1 ynrkglidingcc.ntre@brintc f17(' t. com 

W\·....\\'. yorkglid ingcentre.c o. uk 

YORKSHIRE GC (85): Sullun Bank. n,irsk Y07 2EY 

OllJ4 5 597 237 I cnquiry¢,ygc. c:o. ul..www.}'gc.co.lIk 

vVe. 'v<..' tried hard to rnakl! sure the above details ar as J curJtc 

as possible, bUl please do se.nd any correclions 10: 

editor(fI"sailplcmeandt:Jidillgco.uk before April 11 , 2006 
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Glider Training Evolution .... 

.... andRevolution 
- Web bookable training 
- 2:1 Pupil to Glider andInstructor ratio 
- 7 days a week 

April - May 2006 

Then you will be glad you have the backing 
of a reliable company. Let us worry about 
the nuts and bolts of your insurance policy! 

ll aviationinsuranceheI services ltd 

Contact Stephen HHI or Andrew Hatfield by: 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 Email: hillaviation@btconnect.com 

Unit 1 A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF 


Authorised and regula ted by the Financial Services Authority 
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Six eventful seconds 

A few weeks ago this incident 
made the pilot in command 
use all his available flying skills 
to prevent an accident - and 
Paul Haliday captured It in 
one-second time-lapse photos. 
Gordon MacDonald examines 
what was happening 

1, 12:56:08: The glider is not parked I The wing tip 

is on the ground and the main wheel of the glider is 

just about to leave the ground. Note that the ailerons 

and rudder are deflected to the left. Elevator neutral. 

The instructor has tried to release the cable but the 

knob slipped through his hand due to low-friction 

gloves and higher than anticipated release loads. 

If the cable was released before the wing touched the 

ground. the following would not have happened. 

2, 12:56:09: One second later the pilot has now 

released the cable. The ailerons and rudder are fully 

deflected to the left, elevator down a bit. The glider 

has started to rotate around the lower wing tip. The 

upper wing is flying a lot faster than the lower wing, 

producing so much more lift that the ailerons are not 

effective enough to overcome the rolling motion. 

3, 12:56:10: Ailerons, rudder and elevator appear 

fully deflected. The glider has turned 40" to the right 

of where it started. There is nothing more the pilots 

can do. They have to wait and see if the ailerons will 

be effective enough to level the wings, and hope they 

have enough airspeed to not stall into the ground. 

4, 12:56:11: The ailerons start to work, but the 

glider is too slow to descend back through the wind 

gradient. Wind speed was 12-15kts, gusting more, 

from the left 

5, 12:56:12: Wings becoming level and attitude 

looking better. But is there enough airspeed to round 

out through the wind gradient? The glider has now 

turned 70' to the right since launch. - High ground friction (soft earth) means when a wing 

tip touches the ground there is more friction, causing 

6, 12:56:14: Wings level, rounding out successfully. yaw and roll, which both make the situation worse, 

Luck saved this situation. The glider has turned more - The wind chill factor for the day was --6 "C. Very cold 

than 90 · to the right and the wind is 110" to the left of temperatures are known to slow down human reaction 

the glider. The wind gradient was less as a result. and response times. Bulky warm clothes do not help. 

These accidents are rare and have been fatal as 

Some factors that are worth considering here: the front cockpit rotates around the wing into the 

- Crosswind component of at least 15° at the moment ground, hitting it with very high energy. Your hand 
of launch. Makes a wing drop on take-off more likely. should be on the release. If you cannot keep the 
- Student was unaware of the need to have his hand wings level. release immediately. This holds for 
on the release. In a two-crew plane if a wing drops it aerotows, too. 
is both pilots' job to release as soon as possible. A big thank you to photographer Paul Haliday, and 

- The higher-than-anticipated release loads. With the to the pilots for being so honest, enabling us to all 

cable being pulled forward the claw in the Tost release learn from what happened that day. 

hook has to move further than if you release while 

the glider is in the full climb. For the BGA Safety Initiative's tips on what every To learn more of the theory on wingdrops, get hold 

- The gloves used meant a tighter-than-normal grip pilot should know about safe winching, outlining other of Don Puttock's article, Time for lateral thinking, 

was required on the release knob to overcome the important hazards, look at the December 2005-January in the February-March 2006 S&G (p20), from which the 

lack of friction caused by the glove. 2006 S&G (p26) or ask an instructor or your Chief abcve diagram by Steve Langland is taken. 

- Higher wind speed makes this more likely. Flying Instructor. 
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PERFORMANCE COACHI'NG 


One team, one aim 

Kelly Teagle decided to go to a 
British Gliding Team women's 
event at Bicester - perhaps the 
largest ever meeting of British 
women glider pilots - and now 
reports on what it was like 

IMUST admit I was dubious when I first 
saw the advert on the BGA website for 
"female competition pilot development 

training". I had always believed that women 
and men should be equal in gliding - there 
being no major reasons for inequality - so 
why the need for a split? 

On speaking to Liz Sparrow, the point of 
contact for the advert, the reasons became 
obvious. Approximately 90 per cent of glider 
pilots in the UK are male. Those females 
who do fly gliders tend not to go cross
country or fly competitions. The reasons 
for this aren't clear, but looking at it from a 
purely personal view, I believe that it is 
down to a lack of self-confidence, rather 
than a lack of motivation. 

Liz told me that during the Women's 
World Championships last summer, the 
British Team discussed the lack of women 
flying cross-country and competitions, and 
wondered what could be done about it. 
The result was the Female Competition Pilot 
Development Training. 

The purpose of the development training 
was to gather together like-minded female 
pilots, to offer them training, mentoring 
and the support of a group. 

It's a fact that women tend to benefit more 
from being in groups than men, so why not 
use that to our advantage? 

Liz received a large number of emails 
from women interested in joining the group, 
and a development day was organised, 
to take place at Bicester in january. 
Liz was to lead a session, followed by 
fellow British Team members Rose johnson 
and Pete Masson . 

The day came and Bicester's briefing room 
was packed with people - 31 women in all , 
along with Pete and a few boyfriends and 
husbands. Several more women sent their 
apologies for not being able to make it. 
It was very encouragi ng to see so many 
women in the room, including some notable 
pilots and members of the British Team. 
It was the biggest single gathering of female 
glider pilots ever to have been arranged. 

We began with the usual introductions 
and each of us spoke briefly about our 
experience. Most of the women had flown at 
least one competition before, even if it was 
only at Inter-Club League level. All of us 
shared the desire to fly more competitions, 
and to do better in them. 

To whet our appetites, Liz began with a 

'I decided there and then that 
I should enter the Northern 
Regionals and try my luck' 

talk on the British Team and how members 
are selected. She introduced Brian 
Spreckley's vision: "One Team, One Aim, 
One Logo", to encompass all members of 
the Team, whether male or female. The 'Aim' 
of the Team is, of course, to win! 

She went on to describe the Women's 
World Gliding Competition 2005, which 
took place at Klix in Germany. The Team had 
a very good time, both on the flying and 
social side, and there were plenty of photos 
to prove it! 

The thought of flying National and 
International competitions was very 
encouraging. OK, so it's unlikely that many 
of us would be good enough to make it onto 
the Team (and there are a limited number of 
places anyway), but it's definitely something 
worth aiming for. 

In order to get there, it would obviously 
be necessary to improve our cross-country 
skills. Pete delivered a presentation entitled 
'Flying Faster', which described the 
techniques, theories and skills involved in 
increasing your cross-country speed. Pete 
delivered the presentation with practised 
ease - he obviously knew what he was 
talking about. The major themes dealt with 
MacCready theory for speed-to-fly, and how 

to maximise climb rate (with the net result of 
spending less time thermalling). Pencils 
could be heard madly scribbling notes 
throughout. I think most of us had writer's 
cramp by the time Pete was finished! 

A short break for lunch was followed 
by a 'brainstorming' discussion, this time 
led by Rose johnson, who is an Accident 
& Emergency Consultant by profession. She 
asked us to identify the skills, knowledge 
and personal factors which affect our 
gliding, and especially cross-country flying. 

As a final category, she also asked us to 
consider fitness: i.e. what do we need to do 
to be fit for flying, and what factors can 
affect our fitness on any given day. 

Of course, between us we produced an 
extensive list, and the mad scribbling of 
pencils began anew. 

Finally, we divided into smaller groups 
and discussed our aspirations for the coming 
year. Most of the pilots in my group had 
flown at Regional level before, and other 
groups consisted of previous Nationals 
pilots, and even those who'd never flown a 
competition before. We decided that it 
would be great to have a 'Girlie Inter-club' 
- not out of sexism, but just as a bit of fun. 
After all, there's nothing to stop men from 
flying with us if they want to! 

All in all, it was an extremely successful 
day. It was very encouraging to know that 
there are other women in the sport who are 
interested in cross-country soaring. 

The main problem was that we all wanted 
to go soaring instantly, but it was only a wet 
and cold day in January! 

I for one was very excited on the drive 
home. My husband and I talked incessantly 
about it - having listened to the whole day, 
he was just as fired up as I wasl I decided 
there and then that I should enter the 
Northern Regionals and try my luck - after 
having done extremely badly in my first ever 
competition, it could only get better! I'm 
keeping my fingers crossed that it goes well, 
and I'm itching for some good weather so 
that I can put the advice from the 
Development Day into practice! 

A few days later, Liz told me that she'd 
had lots of emails from other women in the 
group, telling her they'd decided to enter 
competitions too. All in all, a fantastic result 
for Liz, Rose, Pete et ai, and the rest of us. 
Watch out boys, we're coming to get you! 

Kelly (above, centre) flies an ASW 19B from Yorkshire 

GC, based at SuI/on Bank in North Yorkshire. She 

started flying as a IS-year-old Venture Scout, and 

wenl solo at 16. She now holds Silver Badge, plus 

Gold Distance and Diamond Goal. She has recently 

qualified as a Basic Instructor, and hopes in lime 10 

be able 10 teach cross-country soaring 10 other pilots 
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Why women's development? 

Liz Sparrow, British 
Team member and 
event co-organiser, 
with Rose Johnson, 
outlines why 
she got involved 

IN NOVEMBER 2005 I posted a note 
announcing development training 
opportunities for female cross-country 

pilots; the response was stunning - and 
29 pilots attended the first development day 
at Bicester. We set up a page on the BGA 
website to publicise future activities. This 
prompted various people - of all sexes! 
- to query whether this was appropriate 
for the BGA to be dOing; perhaps not an 
unreasonable question. So, this explains 
what is being done, who is doing it, and 
why it's a reasonable thing to do. 

She would say that, wouldn't she? 
So, who am I to be writing this? Full-rated 
instructor, ex-CFI, British Team since 2002, 
my background is mucky engineering, 
and I'm used to being the "only woman 
this"or the "first womon that". Over the 
years, I've spoken to many women who 
didn't take my route to discover their rea
sons why. 

It can be attitudes, it can be physical 
constraints - for example there were no 
ladies loosin one area where I first worked! 
But more insidious than physical barriers 
are the constraints imposed by society's 
expectations. If you aren't expected to do 
something, most people don't do it. 

So I've found you can make a difference 
by setting people's expectations to include 
the possibility of things they had not 

April - May 2006 

previously considered. For some women, 
this includes cross-country and competition 
flying. This is a huge generalisation - some 
don't find this an issue at all. And it certainly 
doesn't apply just to women. 

What is it? 
Firstly, a couple of "what-it's-nots". This is 
not a centrally devised initiative. This is not 
a BGA-funded initiative (with, I suppose, 
the exception of the cost of our website 
page): this is a small bunch of pilots who are 
helping another bunch of pilots. 

We aim to encourage more women pilots 
into competitions and to develop the skills 
of those who compete. To do this, we're 
networking, role-modelling, objectives
setting, and offering competition training. 
Initial indications are of big demand for this 
voluntary initiative. 

The meeting at Bicester in January is believed to be 
the largest ever gathering of British women glider pilots 
- unless you know differently? Pilots came from Aquila, 

Black Mountains, Booker, Bristol & Glos, Cambridge, 
Cotswold, Dorset, Lasham, London, Midland, North 

Devon, Oxford, Peterborough & Spalding, Shalbourne, 
Shenington. South Wales, Stratford on Avon, and 
Yorkshire (Main picture: Pete Masson) 

Who is doing this? 
The British Team started discussing feasibility 
at the Women 's Worlds at Klix, encouraged 
by British Team Manager Brian 5preckley. 
We want to make it more difficult for our
selves to qualify next time! 

Why is it reasonable? 
so, while gliding is theoretically a sport 
where men and women compete on equal 
terms, the small percentage of women in the 
movement - and the small percentage of 
female comp pilots - means that the chance 
of us coming up with the next world 
champion are small. These small numbers 
mean fewer role models, fewer leaders for 
women to follow. Thus it becomes important 
to set aspirations, and to include the 
possibility of competing at world level. 

Once we approach parity of numbers, 
I won't continue to support separate 
women's initiatives. For now, my experience 
in other environments tells me that role 
modelling and active support are necessary 
to change society's expectations to include 
equality both of opportunity and take-up. 

Will it work? 
Look at the success that we've had with the 
similar initiative for Juniors. 

Which brings me to two final requests - if 
anyone is prepared to sponsor this initiative, 
please get in touch! We give our time for 
free but it costs money eg to trail a Duo 
Discus to France and to pay entry fees. 

We want the training to be available the 
person with the best chance of the next 
medal, not the person who can best afford it. 

And if you are interested in keeping 
in touch with what we're doing, sign up for 
alerts on the BGA website at 
https:llwww.gliding.co.uklsubscriptionsl 
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The Platypus Papers: 
Filly Year" of Powerless Plio/age 

You don't have to stop flying in the winter. Join us on the Long Mynd. 

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB 
www.longmynd.com 

MGC, Longmynd. Church Stretton. Shropshire. SY6 6 fA 0 1588650206 

The ideal present! 
"All soaring pilots should have this book on 


their shelves" - George Moffat 

"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 


through" - Derek Piggott 

" Don't read it in public unless you are 

willing to make a spectacle of yourself 


laughing out loud" - Dave Allison 

"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 


Buy online at www.gliding.co.uk 

If you wear reading glasses, you'll know 
the problem. Those days when YOLl need 
both your reading glasses and sun glass
es. Here's the solution . Sunglasses com
bined with a discreet reading glass lens 
let you focus on the small print without 
the glare. Precision lightweight lenses 
are matched to superbly styled frames. 
You have a choice of 8 classic styles, 
each with a twelve month guarantee. 

MagntfitdA

Optical quality lenses manufactured to British Standards 
100% UVA & UVB sun protection 

For details of our 8 styles for Men and 

Women in 6 strengths from +1 to +3_SO 


Phone 01548 852192 

Email grettoptik@aol.com 


See full information on www.grettoptik.com 


Grett Optik PO Box 15 

Kingsbridge TQ7 3VS 


Helpline 01548 852192 
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BE PREPARED 


NOTAM: 
a brief 
guide to 
getting 

•airspace 
right... 

IT WILL HELP to understand a little of the Mike Cross 
International Civil Aviation Organisation 

explains how NOTAM (Notice to Airmen) system. Part 
to brief yoursel'f of the internationi.ll NOTAM format is d line 
on airspace for of code starting with the letter Q. At the end 

of the line is the geographic centre of thethe area or task 
NOTAl'" and its Radius of Influence in you're flying 
nautici.ll miles. Plot it on a chart and you get 

Aeronautical Information Serv ice ' l~ &- F()lE!GN STATES 1Nf0000T!ON 

1 ~!)lA~! " IPUBIICATIONS . ISERVICES " [SEARCH ' (f!: ~ ., f) 
Narrow Route Briefing 

J I E :li1l ~I.."..,!..." 
I06RED • I o SNOWTAM i o ASHTAM I o BIR[ ITAM 

II 1 iill z []~ 


r'YMMOD 05 0 72 0 HHMM 0905 IEGBJ ' ~ IEClIV ' ~
I I I I I ....,~" .... 
vFR from 050720 1130 If) 050 720 2030I " I 

etcluoe NOTAMs 'w'jlth 8IT8(ti¥8 dat~ earli er ttHln ,j ays 

Genere l + Hisc ..., 
 (Range 1·9Qg , leave blank to Include 0111) 

,.,."II 
~ 

= .,.VFR FL . [~ . 

OCT ] 
Above: part of the input screen for the Narrow Route Brief. Note: The briefing 10 is something meaningful so it 
can be found later in the "Briefing Handbook" (saved briefings), The "Traffic " box has been set to VFR rather than 

IFRNFR and the Flight Level box has been set to VFR, giving Surface to 12.00011 The UTC Validity Period has 

been set to the task times rather than being left blank, which would have given 48hrs validity. The UTC Date and 

Time of Flight boxes have NO EFFECT on the validity period. Sywell (EGBK) and Turweston (EGBT) could be 

added as Alternates to avoid a trailer retrieve if it all goes pear-shaped 
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a circle. If you intend to enter that circle the 
informati on may be relevi.l nt to you. So how, 
out of the many thousands of NOTAM in 
force at any time do you pick the ones thilt 
may affect you? 

It's quite simple. Define the area you are 
interested in, and the UK AIS website will 
give you a li st of the NOTAM that may affect 
you. Of course you cou ld just get all of the 
NOTAM for one or more FIRs and scan 
through them but it's a lot less work if 
you filter out the irrelevant ones. 

Setting up a geographic filter 
The way to produce your geographi filter 
is to use the Narrow Route Brief. This is 
primi.lrily des igned to produce a brief for 
someone flying from one ICAO aerodrome 
to another, but it will suit our purpose 
admirably. 

In its simplest form you tell it where you 
are going irom to and it creates a box 
1Onm either side of the direct track, that is, 
a 20nlll wide rectangle centred on your two 
aerodromes. 

The width is adjustable; you can create a 
box of any width you like. 

There are a few other refinements. If you 
don't tell it the validity period you want it 
assumes 48 hours from when you cli -k 
"SU BMIT" but you ca n fine-tune this by 
entering whatever va lidity period you desire. 
It also wants to know what height you 
intend to fly at and will give you anything 
affecting Surface to 4000 feet above your 
selected Flight Leve l, 

You can also filter out anything that is 
int nded purely for IFR traffi c and can filter 
out I'IOTAM classecl as "Miscellaneous" by 
ICAO. As these include Navigation Warnings 
it's probably not a good idea. p. 
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Task Infof7lJiltion B,cester Regionals 2005 £)aX6, Red Oass 
Type: Pofygon with two potnts 
111511: distlnc.: 231,9ttm 

Dis . Os.. - ..~ 
~, off SIC ....'XH"l.'1II 
StM\ Bit 'wlllll"1J'.sv 

l. f"akIt "flO !';)J"I;.! :ll .;;"IIlI~ : .l&!i' , : ~ 

l.Punt CRw .......,.,. wtIIO"lI'1W 

The task above, flown at a regional gliding competition last year, is 
used to illustrate how you can use the AIS website to brief yourself on 

Here are some NOTAM-related web 

resources that Mike Cross has come 

across. Inclusion on Ihis list does not 

imply any kind of recommendation. 

/( remains the pilot's responsibility to 

ensure they have all retevant airspace 

information before a flight. 

Aviation Briefing Ltd www.avbrief.com 

an "on-line resource of weather and 

flight briefing information for pilots ". 

NotamPlot www.notamplot .flyer.co.uk 

"NotamPlot v2 is a software 

application for pilots that downloads 

and plots NOTAM on a map of the 

United Kingdom and Ireland . .. 

NavBox ProPlan www.navbox.nl Flight 

Planning Software. "Print route specific 

METARs, TAFs, SIGMETs and 

NOTAM - requires current ProPlan 

database and internet connection" 

NotamCheck www.notamcheck.co.uk 

"NOTAM Check is a powerful Windows 

based NOTAM software which checks 

and plots NOTAM on to a map . .. 

NotamPro www.notampro.co.uk 

"NotamPro:!li is a PC programme, 

especially written for pilots, that will 

the airspace NOTAM that could affect your flying day 

An example task 
OK, let's get down to a rea l-world example. 
Here's the Bicester Regionals Day 6 Red 
Class Task from last year. Start and end at 
BICester, turning po ints at BROadway and 
GRW (GRaffham Water). First thing to do 
is to draw out the task on a chart. Now 
find a couple of ICAO aerodromes that 
straddle the area of interest. In this case 
EGBJ (Gloucestershire) imd EGUY (Wyton) 
are among several pairs we could use and 
neatly straddle the task course. Draw a line 
between the two. Ideally it should go 
through the area of interest but it 's no 
probl em if it's a bit to one side. 

Now work out what's the furthest you 're 
likely to stray from that line. In thi s case 
the point furth est from the line is Bices ter, 
aboutl2nm. 

Naturally you might stray beyond it in 
search of lift so add on a bit of an 
allowance, dependent on your own gut 
feeling and the wind directi on (you' ll 
probably head upwind more than you would 
downwind). So if Bicester is 12nm from our 
line we might add .1 bit and come up with 
20nm. Set this figure as your Narrow Route 
Width as shown in the input screen. 

You've now defined a box centred on 
Gloucestershire and Wyton and extending 
20nm either side of the direct track between 
them ()/OU can see an illustration or this on 
the air chart on the previous page). If you 
wan t to check the status of any li censed 

download the latest NOTAM from the 

Internet, decode any longitude/latitude 

co-ordinates and display them in an 

easy to interpret graphical form " 

aerodromes you might want to divert into, 
put them in as alternates and you' ll get any 
aerodrome NOTAM affecting them (eg, 
runway closures, frequency changes, etc). 

Once you've finished with the input 
screen cli ck Submit and that's it. The brief 
will automatica ll y be saved in the " Briefing 
Handbook" so you can prepare it before
hand and when you're ready simply go into 
the Briefing Handbook, find it and s<i> lect 
and then cli ck "Use" to get it back on 
your screen. 

Official information sources: 
UK AIS Website www.ais.org.uk 
- the website of the United Kingdom 
Aeronautical Information Servi ce, part of 
National Air Traffi c Services. Back-up briefs 
in case of non-availability of the main site: 
www.nats. co,ukloperationallpibs 

For an accurate and up-to-date check 
on Temporary Restri cted Area s, Emergency 
Restri ctions of Fl ying and Airspa ce 
Upgrades ring the AIS inform ation line 
on 0500 354802 

AIS Duty O fficer: 020 8745 3450 or 3451 
(24 hours) 

"'1ike Cross is a PPL w ith a Bronze Badge. 

He has worked closely w ith UK AIS and NATS 

on making the AIS websitt' casier to USl'. 

He fl ies a 7948 Luscombe 8E, based.1l Popham 

Update: 

Carr Withall, chairman of the 
BGA Airspace Committee, 
provides a brief assessment of 
2005 and the annual reminder 
on airspace knowledge that 
all pilots should have 

DURING 2005, the BGA Airspace 
Committee was once again involved 
around the country as more regional 

airports started pl anning for controll ed 
airspace. The Airspace Change Processes 
will take around two yea rs before they are 
implemented and all the loca l clubs will be, 
or already are, involved on ce maps of the 
proposals become avail able. 

The big change thi s spring and summer is 
to the Bristol/Cardiff area and the airway 
structure running down from M Ll nchester 
to France, due to be introdu ced in March. 
The Bristol/Cardiff new Class 0 airspace c1 ate 
has slipped to April/May and it will NOT be 
shown on the new 112 million map (see 
map, overleaf). The ba ses of the airway N864 
running up over Talgarth have been raised 
signifi cantly although the bases of airway 
N862 hilve been lowered. Two wave boxes 
have been introduced where known high 
flights have been achieved (see map, over
leaf). As part of the Bristol change there is a 
Letter of Agreement (LoA) that allows gliders 
to fly over Bath up to 4,500fl. Thi s will be 
on the BGA 'vvebsite together with detailed 
maps. These changes also allow virtually all 
of Wal es to become a wave fl yi ng area 
(effective from 1\l1.1rch 16) and the new areas 
are shown on the BGA website airspace 
secti on( www.gliding.co. uk/airspace} . Access 
procedures are as at present. 

Luton is increasing its Class 0 controlled 
airspace to the west with a block of airspace 
to the nor th of Aylesbury with effect from 
May 11 . Bases will be 4, 500ft and 3,500ft. 
This will not be on the new maps but a map 
will be put on the BGA website's airspace 
section . Edinburgh TMA is now Class 0 and 
a Letter of Agreement (LoA) to help gl iders 
flying through the area has been written, 

Aeronautical Information Service 
Just a reminder, whil st we have some 
sympathy for General Aviation attempts at 
dec iphering AIS information it is up to you 
all to ensure you are properly briefed before 
fl ying. As well as the arti cle on the previous 
pages, the BGA website's airspace secti on 
has a link that gives a detai led help guide on 
how to obtain AIS and NOTAM information. 
The AIS website is www. ais.org.uk. Please 
pay particular attention to the Red Arrows 
displays; make Sllre you know when and 
where they are displaying. Vacate the display 
airspace in plenty of time. Check on the 
Red Arrows website www.raf.mod.uklreds for 
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details. We are going to try and get the infor
mation decoded for you and place it on the 
SGA website but it is still up to you to keep 
yourself briefed. 

Transponders 
The UK has agreed that the date for all 
aeroplanes below 5JOOkg to be equipped 
with Mode S transponder is March 2008. 
However until a suitable transponder is 
available for non-powered aircraft this date 
will slip and an exemption granted. The UK 
is still in the process of developing a low 
power (20 watt) Mode S transponder that is 
suitable for gliders. Until all ground radars 
are Mode S the problem with power 
consumption will still exist. 

ICAO Airspace Classification 
In November 1991 the UK adopted the 
system of international airspace classification 
developed by the International Civil Aviation 
Organisation. The status of a piece of 
airspace is denoted by a letter shown on all 
aeronautical charts, and it is this letter rather 
than the title of the airspace that determines 
the rules applying to it. For example, in 
the UK airways are Class A, but in other 
countries they may be Class E. In order 
to fly within Controlled Airspace, gliders 
will often require legal exemptions, and the 
availability and nature of these will v<lry 
from country to country. 

Class A Controlled Airspace 
Cotswold CTA 
Daventry eTA 
london eTR 
london TMA 
Manchester TMA 
Worthing CTA 
All Airways (except where they pass through 
a TMA, CTA or CTR of lower status). 
As from November 6,1997 NO airways can 
be crossed by gliders. Exceptionally, gliders 
may cross sections of Class A airspace by 
virtue of a Letter of Agreement (LoA), which 
will have very det<liled procedures to be 
followed. These LoAs will be specific to a 
club operation. C<lmphill has an agreement 
for crossing airway BI. There is also an 
agreement for crossing airways B2 and B226 
in Scotland, which applies nationally. 
However both these agreements require 
pilots to h<lve read the detailed procedures 
and signed the BGA form which l'vIUST 
given to the CFI before undertaking a 
crossing flight. 

Class B Controlled Airspace 
The entire airspace over the UK above 
FL 245, comprising the Upper Airspace CTA 
and the Hebrides Upper Control Area (UTA), 
is Class B Airspace. Gliders are no longer 
allowed to fly in this airsp<lce without 
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Right: new airspace at 

Luton - areas GT-8 and 

GT-9 on the map 

Map courtesy of NATS 

restri ction. Specified areas have been 
agreed that can be activ<lted by clubs 
using the procedure for glider operations in 
Class B airspace. The requirement for notice 
of activation of these areas has been reduced 
to two hours. 

Class C Controlled Airspace 
No UK <lirspace currently falls in this 
category. However as part of the European 
Airspace Strategy all airspace above FL195 
will become Class C airspace on July 1, 
2007. Class B airspace will no longer exist. 

Class D Controlled Airspace 
Formerly Special Rules Airspace. All Class D 
airspace requires an ATC clearance to enter 
<lnd transit this airspace. Pilots will also be 
flying in VMC conditions. Any pilot vvishing 
to enter it must: 1. Contact the ATC unit and 
P<lSS details of <lircraft's position, level and 
proposed track; 2. Obtain entry clearance; 
3. Listen out on the frequency whilst in that 
airspace; 4. Comply with ATC instructions. 

These rules <lpply to gliders in all Class D 
Areas: Aberdeen CTR/CTA ; Belfast CTR; 
Belfast City CTR/CTA; Birmingham CTR/CTA; 
Bournemouth CTR; Bristol CTR/CTA; Brize 
Norton CTR; Cardiff CTR/CTA; East Midlands 
CTR/CTA; Edinburgh CTR; Glasgow CTR; 
Leeds/Bradford CTR/CTA; Liverpool CTR; 
Lyneham CTR/CTA; London Gatwick 
CTR/CTA; London Stansted CTR/CTA; 
London City CTR; London Luton CTR/CTA; 
Manchester CTR/CTA; Newcastle CTR/CTA; 
Scottish TMA; Solent CTA; Southampton 
CTR/CTA; and Teesside CTR/eTA 

There is a form to complete after flying 
through Class D airspace. (BGA website, 
,irspace section). All clubs do have copies. 
Completing this form will give the BGA and 
the CAA statistics on how m<lny gliders have 
been granted clearances to continue their 
flights and identify any ATC units that may 
be unhelpful. There is NO restriction to ask
ing any ATC unit in Class D for cl earance to 

fly through their area. Most are only "busy" 
for short periods usu<llIy early morning 
<lnd late afternoon. Much of the twffic is 
transiting light aircraft or flying school traffic. 
The Code of Conduct for Glider Flights 
through Class 0 Airspace is still relevant 
as it sets out good airmanship practice. 
Most pilots who have asked for clearances 
obtain them from helpful controllers but a 
few h<lve been refused . 

With more education and visits from pilots 
to their local ATC unit, clearances should 
become the norm. 

Code of Conduct for Glider Flights 
Through Class D Airspace 
With the ever-increasing size of Class D 
areas the need to fly through them on 
cross-country flights will occur more 
frequently. Pilots can ask for a clearance to 
fly through ANY Class D airsp<lce. The code 
set out below is <I guide to good <lirmanship 
practice. 
1. Glider pilots should plan to route their 
flights through Class D airspace when it is 
clear that there are advantages from so 
doing, such as better weather and shorter 
track distance. 
2. Flights should try to spend the minimum 
time in Class D airspace. Pilots should avoid 
circling on or close to the runway extended 
centre lines, since this may well interfere 
with departing or arriving traffic. 
3. Keep the controller informed if, for any 
reason, for example, massive sink, you have 
to change your planned course. 
4. Good lookout is vital at all times, and 
glider pilots should be prepared to initiate 
avoiding action notwithstanding their right 
of way priority. Gliders are not always 
visible on radar. 
S. Competition tasks should NOT be set 
through Class D <lirspace. Where a task leg 
has to be set close to Class D airspace the 
ATC unit should be informed. When 
possible control point(s) should be > 
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StratomasterUK www.stratomaster.co.uk Tel: 01624671671 
Welcome to the future ofLight Aircraft instrumentation, , . 

ATC·l L119 inc VAT GF-2 L149 inc VAT 
The RTC-l is a 3.5' format avia The GF-2 is a 3.5 format Two 
tion Real Time Clock featuring a ASX-1 £153 inc VAT axis G-force meter with memory 

two time zone system, stop· The unique 2,1 /4' ASX-l combines our and cycle counter. Measures ver
watch, timer and alarm. Weight excellent altimeter with the wide range tical force to + or . lOG at high 

180 grams, airspeed indicator. Weight 100 grams. accuracy. Weight 180 grams. 

AHRS·2 £714 I"c VAT 

State of the art solid state 


Attitude & Heading Reference 

System Weight 330 grams 


GPS-1 £220 Inc VAT 

Powerful 16 channel GPS nav


igation system. 

Weight 190 grams. 


British Gliding Associat

microRecorder 
The new generation of flight data recorders 

e USB file transfer using Windows Explorer 
e Rechargable battery life of up to 200 hours 
e Stores up to 300 hours of flight data 
e External antenna for optimum reception 
e NMEA output to drive moving maps 

ONLY 

£395+vAT 
Ind, ..ntenna ..nd USB 

data/charging cable 

Sailplane & Gliding 

Contact Graham on + 44 (0)7968 066 7 10 , graham@ewavionics.com or www . ewavionics . com 
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~ estab li shed, to help ensure th.1t gli ders 
remain outside the .1irspace. An example 
of RfT procedure for crossing or fly ing in 
Class D Airspace appeared in the Apr il-M.1y 
2005 issue of S&G (p44) .1 nd is .1 lso on the 
SGA website's .1 irsp.1ce secti on. 

Class E Airspace 
The Belfast TMA and p.1rts of th e Scottish 
TMA are notified as Class E and permits 
all .1irer.1ft (inc luding gliders) to fl y in this 
Mea without ATC cl earance subject to 
maintaining VMC. 

Class F Airspace 
An Advisory Route (ADR) is a rou te used by 
airline-type traffic without the full protecti on 
of an airway. A lthough depicted only as a 
cen treline on UK aeronautica l ch.1rts it is 
nominally 1 Onm w ide. Gliders may cross 
Class F airspace without res tri ction but ca u
tion should be exerc ised and a li sLening 
watch on the correct ATC frequency is 
advised. 

Class G Airspace 
Thi s is the term given to the "open" FIR 
(Flight Information Region), which is the 
uncontrolled airspace no t subject to any of 
the previous classifi ca tions. 

\IVithin Class G airspace there are variolls 
non-ICAO types of airspace, w hich are 
described below. Within Classes F and G 
Airspace aircraft are separated on a purely 
see-anri-be-seen basis. If requested, a 
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Above: new Class 0 

airspace in the Bristol 

and Cardiff areas (see 

page 44 for details) 

Right: High-flying gliding 

areas for wave (see 

page 44 for details) 

MADlEY BOX (FL 145-FL 195) 

RAGLAN BOX (FL 105-FL 195) 

5nm BUFFER ZONE 

6 MOSUN 

Maps counesy of NATS 
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:»- flight information service (FIS) may be 
provided by civil Cl nd military ATC units. 
Most sma ll light aircraft talk to whoeve.r will 
listen as they fl y around the country. 

Visual Meteorological Conditions 
VMC conditions for Class 0 , E and in the 
open FIR below FL 100 are: th at an aircraft 
shall remain I ,000 ft vertically, and 1,500m 
hori zontall y from cloud in a flight visibility 
of 5km. Below 3, 000ft AMSL an aircraft shall 
rem ain clear of cl oud in a flight visibility of 
5km and in sight of the ground. Additionally 
when flying in the Open FIR below 3,000ft 
and below 140kts flight is permitted in fli ght 
visibilities of 1,500 metres . 

Local Agreements 
A number of loca l agreements exist, which 
mod ify the effects of some of the airspace 
listed above. Letters of Agreement (LoA) 
between a gliding club and a nearby airport 
can make airspace either more or less 
restrictive than described above, depending 
on circumstances. These arrangements are 
too numerous to list in full here. 

Clubs that have LoAs must encourage 
their pilots to make use of the agreements. 
These agreements ta ke up a large amount of 
time and effort to achieve and if the ATC 
authorities can see that they are not being 
used then we shall lose them. Use it or lose 
it! Copies of LoAs should be available from 
your club. 

NOTE: LoAs will be published on the 
BGA website airspace section to assist pilots 
before they visit a new site that has an LoA. 
Sites w ith LoAs will be listed. 

These agreements have developed over 
cons iderabl e time and the BGA Airspace 
Committee does not have the capaci ty 
for retrospective discussion of agreements 
already signed. 

Aerodrome Traffic Zone (ATZ) 
A glider pilot wishing to enter an ATZ must 
first call the airfield on the notified rad io 
frequency. An ATZ is only active during the 
notified hours of operation of the airfield. 
A few ATZs may only be active at weekends 
and Bank Holidays. Many military airfields 
are noti fied as permanently active though in 
rea l ity this is not the case. Nonetheless the 
ATZs must be regarded as active at all times. 
At an airfield with an Air Traffic Control 
(ATC) unit, that unit is able to give or refuse 
permission for any aircraft to enter the ATZ 
and to give clearances to take-off or land. 

At an airfield with an Aerodrome Flight 
Informat ion Service (AFIS) or Air/Ground 
(NG) service, that unit is ab le only to pass 
informat ion from which a pilot may judge 
whether or not it is safe to enter the ATZ or 
to take-off or land, i.e. the unit ca nnot issue 
clearances or withhold permiss ion. 

The following categories of airfield 
are protected by an ATZ: Government 
aerodromes and licensed aerodromes with 
one of the above types of service. 

The ATZ comprises the airspace extending 
from ground leve l to 2,000ft above the level 

of the aerodrome and within a radiu s of 2 or 
2.5 nm of th e centre of the aerodrome, 
depending on the length of the main runway. 
At airfields without ATZs, including most 
gliding sites, regardless of how busy they are, 
an itinerant aircraft may lega lly penetrate the 
airspace near and over the airfield, 
provided the pilot conforms to the traffi c 
pattern or keeps clear of the circuit airspace, 
and observes the normal rules of good 
airmanship to avoid conflicting with other 
aircraft. For landing at airfields with or with
out ATZs, it should be noted th at many are 
li sted in the UK Air Pilot as " PPR", " PPR to 
non-radio aircraft" or even "not available to 
non-rad io aircraft". PPR (prior Permission 
Required) means that landing permission 
must be obtained in advance of the flight, for 
example by telephone. All military airfields 
are effectively PPR and will not permit 
landings by civil aircra ft except where they 
have been pre-arranged, or in an emergency. 

Military Aerodrome Traffic Zones 
(MATZ) 
The rules appli cable to the penetration of a 
MATZ are not mandatory for civil aircraft 
and the same applies to the Lakenhea th 
Military Control Zone. However, radio 
contact is advised and inside every MATZ 
there is an ATZ, the rules of which must be 
observed. 

A standard MATZ comprises the airspace 
within a Snm radius of the centre of the 
airfield extending from the surface to 3,OOOft 
above airfield elevation. 

In addition, projecting stubs 5nm long and 
4nm wide ex tending from 1,000ft to 3,000ft 
above airfield elevation are aligned with th e 
approach to the main runway at one or both 
ends. Some MATZ may lack stubs or form 
part of a combined MATZ (CMATZ). 

Prohibited and Restricted Areas 
A Prohibited Area (P-prefix) is prohibited to 
all aircraft, whereas a Restricted Area 
(R-prefi x) permits limited access by aircra ft 
under defined circumstances, for example, 
landing at a nearby airfield. These areas 
include atomic energy establishments, 
security areas in Northern Ireland and 
sensiti ve mili ta ry installations. Most 
Restricted Areas should be considered as 
prohibited to gliders but the following are 
exceptions: 

The Restricted Airspace established around 
high-secu rity prisons is applicable only to 
helicopters and R105 at Highgrove HOLlse, 
Gloucestershire, applies only to helicopters 
and microlights. 

R313 at Scampton exists for the purpose of 
protect ing the Red Arrows' display training. 
The area is a circle of 5nm radius extending 
to 9,500ft amsl and active only during 
Scampton's normal operating hours, which 
are weekdays and as not ified by NOTAM. 
During these times, a glider may enter the 
area by permission of ATC Waddington . 

Temporary Restricted Airspace 
Major air displays such as Farnborough 

or the Royal International Air Tattoo (RIAT) 
display at Fairford are protected by 
Temporary Restricted Airspace (TRA). 

This year the RIAT is again at RAF 
Fairford, on July 15-16, 2006. Be aware 
that the TRA starts on July 12 and runs until 
July 17. Farnborough Air Show is from July 
17-23,2006. 

Loca l gliding clubs usually negotiate limited 
access routes to and from thei r sites to 
enable non-radio gliders to continue 
operating but a glider equipped with suitable 
radio may fl y in the area if it contacts th e 
ATC unit designated by the NOTAM as the 
contro lling authority. 

Other types of Temporary Restricted 
Airspace are effective ly closed to gliders. 
They are established to protect Red Arrows' 
displays throughout the country, plus major 
flypast formations, over events of politi ca l 
signifi ca nce and over the sites of major 
disasters. The duration and extent of the 
restriction can be quite short and will be 
published by I\JOTAM. 

Royal Flights (Purple Airspace) 
At certain times Airspace to protect Roya l 
Flights in fixed w ing ai rcraft is established . 
This airspace is now referred to as Temporary 
Class A airspace. Detail s are available by 
using the Freephone servi ce 0500 354802 or 
from AIS (military) on 01895 426153. 
NOTAM information of this airspace may 
be available should the flight be planned in 
advance. The AIS website vvww.a is. org. uk 
will have this information. NOTAM covering 
Roya l helicopter flights have ceased. These 
flights are not protected by Temporary Class 
A airspace. Cluhs should telephone daily in 
order to obtain information on Royal Flights. 
Gliders are not permitted to fl y within 
Temporary Class A Airspace, even by 
contact ing ATe. 

Danger Areas 
The UK is covered with Danger Areas of 
many types, shapes and sizes. They are 
act ive part-time, permanently or when 
notified by NOTAM. Full deta ils w ill be 
found in the UK Air Pilot, RAe Section. 
The chart of UK Airspace Restr ictions is also 
usefu l. 

The UK Air Pilot li sts only th e type of 
acti vity most likely to be encountered, 
but in practice various hazards may be 
encountered manoeuvring outside the 
confines of the Danger Area, espec ially if it 
is a Weapons Range Danger Area. 

Many Danger Areas contain areas over 
which flight is prohibitecl at times within 
the period of activity of the Danger Area by 
reason of by-laws made under the Military 
Lands Act 1892 and associated legislation. 
It is also worth noting that the UK Air Pilot 
does not I ist Danger Areils with upper limits 
500ft or less ilbove the local surface, to 
which prohibiting by-laws may also apply. 

With these exceptions, fl ight through a 
Danger Area is not prohibited, but may be 
foolhardy. 

For certain Dilnger Areas, most notably for 
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Salisbury Plain, a Danger Area Crossing 
Service, is avai lable - ca ll Sa lisbury Plain 
Control on 122.75Mhz. A Danger Area 
Activity Service is availab le in other cases: 
this shou ld be viewed as a means of 
establishing the state of activity of a Danger 
Area at a particular time, not as a clearance 
to cross it. A convenient summary of these 
two services and the ATC units to contact is 
printed at the ioot of the ·1: 500 000 series 
CAA charts. 

Particular care shou ld be taken to avo id 
Weston on the Green (0 129), which is L1sed 
extensive ly for military paratroops' training. 
Brize Radar on (134.3) will confirm activity 
status. 

Parachuting 
There are Jllany sites arou nd the cOLintry and 
a few operate every day and are extremel y 
busy. Th e li st of parachute sites and the 
appropriate contact ATSU/AC for transit 
information is on the maps. The airspace 
is contained in a circle radius 1.5 or 2 nm 
from the centre of the drop lOne up to a 
maximum of FL150. You wi ll NOT see a 
free-fall parachutist in time to take avoiding 
action. The BGA website airspace section 
has a link showing all parachute sites < nd 
radio frequencies. NOTE: this list adds 
,lIlother 0.5nm to the radius of drop zones. 
This is for pilots flying with moving map 
displays to rece ive a warning when within 
0.5nm of a drop zan . 

High Intensity Radio Transmission 
Areas (HIRTA) 
These contain powerful radio emissions, 
which may cause interference with glider 
radios, electric variometers, electronic 
barographs and loggers. In particular, 
Fylingda les is so powerful that prolonged 
exposure may be injurious to health. 

Areas of Intense Aerial Activity 
(AIAA) 
An AIAA is airspace not otherwise protected 
by regulated airspace but where the activity 
of civi l and/or military flying is exceptiona ll y 
high or within which aircraft regularly 
participate in unusual manoeuvres. Gliders 
may penetrate these areas but in vi ew of the 
hazCHds, a sha rp lookout is essentia l. 

Military Low Flying System 
Low flying by high performance military 
aircraft takes plac in Jllost parts of the 
UK up to 2,000fl agl, with the greatest 
concentration between 250ft and 500ft. 
A chart is avai lable denoting the system (UK 
Air Pilot, RAC Section ). Most glid ing sites are 
notified to the MoD, which affords them th e 
status of a Military Avoidance lone, usually 
with a radius of 1.5nm. 

Radar Advisory Service Area 
(RASA) 
A RASA is an area of airspace in whi ch a 
pi lot may, if he/she so chooses, ava il 
him/herself of the services of a radar unit. 
There is no requirement to do so, and a 
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glider pilot shou ld not assume that other 
aircraft are being separated from him/her, 
nor even that the radar unit is aware of the 
gl ider's presence. 

The Airprox System 
Hugh Woodsend of the BGA Airspace 
Committee is now an officia l on the UK 
Airprox Board and thus can inform its 
deliberations if any gliders are involved in 
an airprox. An airprox may be fi led by a 
pilot who considers his flight to have been 
enda ngered by the proximity of another 
aircraft. All airproxes are investigated by the 
United Kingdom Airprox Board, whose 
deliberations are confidentia l so as to 
preserve anonymity. The purpose of a UKAB 
investigat ion is to determ ine what lessons 
can be learnt, not to take punitive action. 

Prompt airprox reporting is vital if the 
other aircraft is to be traced. If in radio 
contact with an ATC unit report to them at 
once, or if this is not poss ible, telephone 
soon after landing. Ca ll AIS (MIL) at LATCC 
West Drayton on 01895 426 153, who wi ll 
start trac ing action at once and inform the 
Airprox Board. Fo llow this up with a written 
report on form CAW94 to the UKAB within 
seven days. Always use GMT (UTC is the 
same) in reports. Every c lub has been issued 
with this form. 

UKAB can be ca lled in worki ng hours on 
01895815125 or faxed on 01895815124. 
Address: The Director, UKAB, Hillingdon 
HOLlse, RAF Uxbridge, UBl 0 ORU. 

If you are filing an airprox, or suspec t that 
one may be filed aga inst you, then please 
also contact: Bruce Cooper 01628 521360, 
or email bruce.cooper68@virgin.net or 
Ca rr Withall 0·1442 862577, eJllDi l 
carrwilhal/ @blintemel.com or Hugh 
Woodsend 01993 830588, emai l 
hugh_woodsend@compuserve.com as soon 
as possible. If carrying a logger please keep 
the trace. The use of traces may well provide 
evidence against exaggerated claims. 

Use of Radio 
A glider pilot possessing a radio operator's 
li cence (RfT Licence) is entitled to use all 
the available aeronautical frequencies of a 
760-channel radio. This permits seek ing 
access to the following types of airspace that 
may be otherwise closed to gliders: the new 
Class B airspace areas, any Class 0 airspace 
and Aerodrome Traffic zones, some types of 
permanent and temporary Restricted 
Airspace and some Danger Areas. 

Radio can not be used to request entry 
clearance into Class A airspace (except by 
spec ial arrangement). 

All clubs h,we c1 copy of where and with 
whom one can take the RIT li cence test. The 
licence will be val id for ten years. 

Future Airspace Concerns 
Exeter, Coventry and Finningley (now Robin 
Hood airport) have started the process for 
obtaining Class D controll ed airspace. 
We shall be involving all the loca l clubs to 
ensure that gliding can continue with the 

least impact possible. We unfortunately can
not stop the growth of the low-cost airlines. 

Maps 
Aiter more powered aircraft and helicopters 
have been reported flying over gliding sites 
when w inch launching is taking place the 
word ing 'intense gliding activity' has been 
put back on the aviation maps for sites that 
have been most affected. 

There is much useful information at the 
bottom and side oi the map that ca n greatly 
assist on cross-country flights: for example, 
ATl frequencies, parachute site contact fre
quencies, Danger Area activity, etc. With 
ever-increasing numbers of gliders and light 
aircraft flying around it is essentia l to Lise 
every bit of airspace possible. lihis can only 
be achieved if the correct frequency is 
immediate ly to hand when you wish to 
inform airfi elds that you are likely to fly over 
or through their zone. See BGA website 
Airspace, Charts, for dates of new maps. 

Airspace Infringements 
Last year several pilots were penalised in 
contests for minor airspace infringements 
due to their not having the correct airspace 
shown on their map display. Please ensure 
that you have the up-to-date GPS airspace 
data downloaded and installed. A lso have 
the latest map w ith you in the cockpit. If due 
to the difficulty of trying to stay airborne one 
drifts into contro lled airspace then PLEASE 
ca ll the ATC unit and apo logise, giving your 
reason for the intrusion. They DO NOT 
CARE if you do not have an RIT li cence but 
they DO CARE if the airspace that is in their 
contro l is infringed. With the requirement to 
obta in an RIT li cence to fly within Class 0 
airspace, pilots should become more 
confident in talking to other airfields that 
they may be flying clos · by. A bl·ief courtesy 
call is welcomed by most contro llers and 
will reinforce the position that we are 
"professiona l" pi lots. 

Finally, if you're lost ... 
Remember if you are truly lost and worried 
about infringing controlled airspace, ca ll on 
the distress frequency 121.5. This service can 
very quickly find an aircraft as long as it is 
about 2-3,000ft and South of Manchester. 

References 
The information in this article is only a brief 
synopsis of the airspace rul es as they affect 
glider pi lots and is believed to be accurate 
at the time of writing. In case of doubt 
authoritative references should be consulted. 
These are: Air Navigation Order 2005 and 
Rules of the Air Regulations /996. BGA 
Laws and Rules for Glider Pilots, 15th 
edit ion, April 2005, is also of use. 

Abbreviations: CTA =Control Arca; CTR =Contro l 

Zone; TMA = Terminal Manoeuvring Area (Ihe lower 

limit of a TA or TMA is an altitude or ilight lewl above 

the suriace, whereas a CTR extends to ground level I. 
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WHY I GLIDE 


Progress falling short? 

• 	Be ;Poke COltI'SeS, 

ab-initio to gold 

• One-to-one tu.ition 

• Confidence 
building 

• Priendly socia! 
atmosphere 

• Caravan &camping 

• On-site bal' and 
cafe 

f(you can dream it, you can do it . .. 

Achieve )IOUt' potential, 

call 


01789 772606 

Ilonqbourl1t: Ru. 
Bldllmj on von. 
Warks. B50 -iPD 

Young 

blood 
Airline pilot Andrew Perkins, 
had three Diamonds at 21 
and was the youngest-ever 
BGA Regional Examiner at 22. 
He's been sharing his passion 
for the sky by telling Debb 
Evans why he glides ... 

How did you start gliding? 
I started at the Upward Bound Trust, whi ch 
was founded by members of the Glider Pilot 
Regiment after World War Two to teach 
16 to 21-year-o lds to fly. My parents bOLh 
glide and at three years old I had my !irst 
flight with my mum and dad in a T-21. After 
many years of driving tractors in a somewhat 
w ild fashion and racing hundreds of pilper 
aerorlones from the top of a winch launch 
(Only the T-31 landed before the paper 

SUPPLIERS OF 
PDAAND GPS 
ACCESSORIES 

www.gpsforless.co.uk 
e-mail: sales@gpsforless.co.uk 
Tel: 01902 732549 

aerop lane) I soloed on my 16th birthday in 
February. R,lIher chilly in a T-21 and v ry 
quiet - l 'cI flown more than 450 flights 
before my first so lo. 

What next? 
I became an oss istant instructor dur ing my 
gap year and worked at Booker for th · 
summer as a course instructor. The number 
of times the dynamic team set off on cross
coun tries after work at 1 7:30hr5. As a result 
all nearl y londed out da il y but just somehuw 
seemed to make it back most days. Anyway, 
I enjoyed it and found teach ing rewarding, 
end ing up as Deputy e FI. This in turn led to 
aSSist ing on refresher cours s and helping 
Dave Bullock on several SGA instructor 
c urses. From there I became the youngest
ev r BGA Regional Examiner. I think that 
as it stands Matt Cook and I ar -' the on ly 
exa miners under 3D! 

What about racing? 
Lots of adventures. The guys hitch-hiking 
w ith parachutes. Gliding, land ing out, 
winching my trail er out of the ditch wi th 
a tractor and lots of rope ancl then goi ng 
cl ubbing in Exeter all in one afterno n 
(a long tory hut a good one ... )! Playing 
tennis with a gorgeous blonde within 
10 minutes of landing. I could go on. 

If you have never been, you must go. 
When I gel more tim -, I wil l be back rJing. 

My time as a Junior is probably the largest 
single fJctor in why I glide. Looking back 
over all my flyi ng I have learned most from 
fl ying Junior competitions. Th · bril li Jnt thing 
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Above: Andrew Perkins, 27, who flies from Booker 

Right: Andrew's shot of New Zealand's Mt Cook 

- one highlight of his gliding career. Others include 

ice-creams in a T-21 - and tenms with that blonde .. . 

about competing is flying on the days you 
wouldn't possibly imagine getting out of bed 
eilrly, let illone flying - and then pushing 
yourself to fly efficiently to gain the most 
from the dily as quickly as possible. And 
being able to make direct comparisons 
between your flight and others in the same 
sky accelerates your learning. The daily 
de-briefs at the British junior Niltionals, 
pioneered by justin Wills, consolidilting the 
process_ Combine this with some of the 
greatest outgoing fun people in the country, 
wicked and wild parties and you'll start to 
appreciate why the Juniors is so successful. 

Having got my hands on an ASW 28 for 
the 2002 British junior Championships 
I came to form, earning il place on the 
junior British Team for 2003. It was a great 
honour representing Great Britain. The 
whole world wanted to know what the "Brits 
were up to." Exciting, demanding flying and 
a lot of fun. Racing in wave, laughing at the 
French, spending an hour at 1 ,000ft with 
four other gliders whilst the day re-cycled, 
watching your trailer pass underneath you 
into the mountains at 7pm with 100km to 
run to the third turn, driving through 
Slovakia watching Matt Cook's trailer pop 
open. All amazing experiences. 

Had any close shaves? 
Well, as Malt Cook will testify, he nearly 
staged a rescue mission to retrieve me from 
a mountain ridge in Slovakia. The image of 
Cookie crash-landing and running a mile 
uphill to rescue me still makes me laugh 
raucously. A misjudgment to cross a 
cloudstreet took me from an 8,000ft cloud
base to treetop level in about two minutes! 
Fortunately the trees parted and an 8kt climb 
materialised from rather low down bJck to 
cloudbase. Quote from Matt Cook: "Amen." 

Any genuine final glides? 
I have found myself closing the vents and 
holding my breath in an attempt to prevent 
unnecessa ry movements on the controls. 
A little marginal. My most memorable gl ides 
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Jre from the British Junior championships. 
Leaving a weak climb at 1 ,800ft about 70km 
out and finding nothing but pull-ups all the 
way was special. As was leaving Rugby 50ft 
below glide but with a feeling that it was 
pOSSible to get home. It was, but that 50ft 
would have been helpful. 

You've just been in NZ: what's it like? 
Where to start? For me, this is probably the 
best gliding adventure playground in the 
world. There is something magical about 
flying around snow-covered mountains and 
creeping the glider gently into untouched 
domains before blasting away at high speed. 
I have just been with the glideomarama.com 
team flying over the stunning Southern Alps 
of New Zealand. The striking blue glaCial 
melt waters, the inhospitable terrain of the 
Shotover gorge with its narrow twisting 
valleys and jagged terrain. The browning 
tussock, shingle ridges and steep shear faces 
of the main divide all provide superb clnd 
wide-ranging soaring. Apart from the diverse 
scenery the variety of weather in New 
Zealand provides the most extreme and 
changeable conditions I have seen. Every 
source of lift can be L1sed in a single day. 
One day I took a thermal from 1,000ft, 
crossed over and ran a ridgeline for nearly 
100km to a sea breeze and then glided out 
over the sea to ShJg point. Frolll here I ran 
the wrong side of the sea breeze conver
gence (whoops) back into the McKenzie 
Basin, soared rotor therm'll into wave to 
13,500ft - 30 minutes later I was more than 
50km further west, overhead Mt Brewster 
on the edge of the divide and within spitting 
distance of the west coast. I could probably 
write an entire book on adventures in New 
Zealand, but I won 't spoil it. You should see 
it for yourself ... 

And your best memories so far? 
Flying over and down glaciers. Ridge soaring 
Mount Cook with the sun setting. Freezing to 
death at 6,000ft in the T-21 in shorts and T
shirt. Flopping into the Castaluccio Basin 

a mile high <lnd then climbing in one beat to 
the top of Mt Vittore. Almost landing in the 
lakes of New Zealand's Fiordland. Pulling out 
the cables with the tractor at 
the Upward Bound Trust. Ice-cold beer 
present d by Hilary on her arrival at every 
outlanding field. Landing away for a party 
and gliding home the next day. Climbing 
away with a farmer and herd of cattle 
looking down on me and seeing the farmer 
fall over as I climbed above them. Watchin 1 

Luke Roberts head straight for me at 400ft 
and reminding him not to fly into me! 
Gliding through the snow. Ice creams 
melting everywhere in the T-21 as I was 
thermalling. Parties 'til dawn at Bicester, 
Lasham, Bidford, Nympsfield, Aston Down. 

What are your future ambitions? 
For the moment I want to explore more Jreas 
of the world and fly in some unique condi
tions. I would also like to see gliding develop 
in the public eye and to grow as 
a sport. To this end, I am working with 
The Air League and the BGA to promote 
involvement in aviation by young people 
nationwide. The new gliding scholarships 
launched this year intend to open up the 
world of gliding, glider racing and aerobatics 
to enthusiastic young people. Apply today 
at www.airleague.co.uk 

Where does gliding's future lie? 
There are huge challenges ahead. However, 
ideas such as the glider Grand Prix are a WJY 
forward. It's a great initiative - an 
awesome sight to see firsthand. In-cockpit 
views and real-time tracking give a stunning 
inSight to the way we race and where we go 
in gliders. If this format can be encouraged 
and opened to all to qualify rather than just 
those already at the top of gliding, we might 
just have cracked a way to put gliding in the 
public eye, ensuring it flourishes and enjoys 
an injection of renewed enthusiasm and 
young energy. 

So why do I glide? I think I have said 
enough ... 
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TWO OUT OF THREE AIN'T BAD 


When liberation day came 

John Weddell of East Sussex 
describes the best moment 
of his flying career to date 
- achieving two legs of his 
Silver after a frustrating 
summer-long wait 

DURING my 35 years of commercial 
flying I experienced quite a few 
memorable moments, some good 

ann some not so good. However, all were 
eclipsed on SaturdJY, September 17, 2005. 

I hJd ticked all the boxes for the BGA 
Cross-Country Endorsement way back in 
March. In MilY I spent a frustrating week at 
Husbands Bosworth trying to achieve Silver 
tasks but the weJther had been unkind. 

Since then, I bought a share in Adrian 
Lyth's Discus at my home club, East Sussex, 
and spent as much time as possible getting 
used to the new glider. It's one thing to land 
out but I did not wish to spoil Adrian's trip to 
Serres in July by damaging the glider before 
he was due to go. 

I read all the books I could find about 
cross-country flying and waited for the right 
day. Strangely, the more I wanted to get to 
Challock - about 60km aWJY from Ringmer, 
the more apprehensive I became about 
actually doing it. 

The possibility of landing out was a 
concern but that was tested in June. I had 
decidecl to go for the Silver durJtion but in 
a rush of blood to the he,ld found myself 
out of glining range of the field. The cloud 
I was so sure would provide lift didn't. 
Luckily, I had checked I was in position to 
land out at a 10CJI airfield if it didn't work 
out, so although th workload was high 
it was a reassurance oi sorts. 

I'm not sure AdriJn felt the same as he 
looked down to see the lonely Discus on 
a deserted strip! 

After the Discus returned from France it 
was all systems go for Challock. I planned 
the route, mJrked up my map and regularly 
checked the NOTAMs but the conditions 
never seemed right. As time went on, 
self-doubt set in. Others were getting away 
while I just did circuits. While I struggled 
to stay aloft for 30 minutes, others cruised 
about for an hour or more. I wanted to go 
but bJulked at the thought of flying out of 
gliding range of Ringmer. The more I thought 
about it the worse it seemed to get. 

I nearly didn't go to the field at all on 
that fateful Saturday: I was going away for 
three weeks in J couple of days' time and 
still had IOJds to do beforehand. But the 
forecast was reasonable, so why not? 

It was Adrian's day for the Discus so 
I jumpen into the little Morris Traveller 
and set off for Ringmer. I had only the 
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b,lre minimum for gliding with me, since 
I wilsn't intending to do very much. 

On reaching the field it was obvious that 
it could be a good day. 

Private gliders were being rigged Jnd 
maps were being studied. Talk of BGA turn 
points and setting tasks filled the air. 

No sign of Adrian, so I rigged the Discus 
and sent him a text to find mit his plans. 

BJck came the reply: "She's JII yours, 
busy todJy". 

I diffidently approached deputy CFI 
Steve Barter to <lsk whether he thought 
it was on for Challock. "Definitely!" WJS 
the reply. "Get on with it!" 

The duty instructor, Randall Williams, 
encouraged me f1Jrther - "Don't forget to 
take the claim form and get it signed at 
ChJllock. Get an aerotow back to within 
gliding range - Heathfield would be good. 
Let me know when you're reJdy to go." 

I hate being rushed, especially where 
aviation is concerned, but today I hJd to 
get moving. 

My first job WJS to collect the gliding 
equipment I had left at home and change 
the cars over so I had a proper retrieve 
vehicle. Then I checked the NOTAMs, 
the upper wind and filled the camelbJck. 
The GPS was nowhere to be found. After a 
frenzied search I gave up and resigned 

'Now it was decision time. 

To go or not to go. 


Cut the apron strings or stay 

secure within gliding range' 


myself to map reading. Not something 
to look forward to! No more time to spare 
- must get back to the field. 

The Discus looked very forlorn on my 
return. Everybody else was downfield or 
airborne and I should have created time to 
reflect. Instead, I continued to rush about 
getting ready. I arranged a retrieve crew 
- Phil Williams and Val Phillips are very 
long suffering and agreed to come to get me 
despite the prospect of driving a Wally 
Wagon. I remembered to tell them where 
the ignition key was hidden, and headed off 
to the launchpoint. 

Randall was beginning to wonder where 
I hJd gone! I am very grateful to him for his 
final briefing. "You might not get ,lway first 
time," he said. "Keep high and remember 
those landmarks we discussed." 

Landmarks? I could hardly remember 
which way was east! 

Did I want the second cable or would 
I wait? The momentum carried me on; I felt 
enough time had been wasted so I strapped 
in and did the checks. No time for second 
thoughts ... one last deep breath! 

Not a high launch but into weak lift. 

I stayed near the circuit this time and 
gradually climbed up to 1 ,500ft. Not high 
enough yet but the clouds looked good 
around the field so I stayen near the circuit 
and continuen up 3,500fl. It certainly got 
easier once I was above 2,000ft. 

Now it was decision time. To go or not 
to go. Cut the apron strings or stay secure 
within gliding range. The streets looked 
good and I couln think of no real reason to 
wait ,lny longer except devout cowardice. 

Fingers crossed, it was time to go. Check 
the compass and head for Darwell: that 
should keep me cle<lr of airspace and the 
dreaded He<ldcorn parachutists. 

There was a "IOkt headwind component 
according to the forecClst so I decided to fly 
between the thermals a shade faster than 
best glide, about 60kt. I found that although 
I was losing height gradually, Dan<veil 
Reservoir was definitely getting bigger. I 
heard the vario tone change, I was climbing 
under the street, the books were right ann 
whJt's more, I was doing it! 

It was all working out as Randall h<ld toln 
me. Follow the street, keep on track ann 
keep high. I looked bClck towards Ringmer 
while I circled agilin, I coulnn't see it. 
Was I high enough to get past Burwash? 
Should I go back? Where was a suitable 
landout field? 

Too late for doubts, I was committed. 
Lower the nose, 60kt, and head for the 

cloud south of Etchingham, nown to 2,200ft 
in rising terrain, time to climb, and the lift 
is where I thought it would be! 

This is unbelievilble, it's actually working 
ilnd I am ilpproaching cloudbase. 

Where now? I can see Hawkhurst and 
where Tenterden should be, so I'll check the 
he<lding and press on. Over Tenterden now, 
in good lift, up to 4,500ft, Randall said stay 
high ann lift seems to be everywhere but it 
looks a bit blue ahead. Great view down to 
Dungeness and I can ee Ashforn ,lnd what 
seems to be a quarry to the left, but careful 
now, that can't be right, it should be too far 
ahead to see. Heading too far to the right of 
track. Time to climb before changing streets. 
3,000ft and I can't see Challock. 

Concentrate ilnd orientate - I suddenly 
realised that I WilS looking too far ahead, the 
North Kent coast WilS visible and Canterbury 
was starboard of the nose. Looking down, 
I saw the motorway, ridge and Challock 
si multaneously. 

I was nearly there but not quite. 
There was no response on the radio but 

I could see the landing direction was 
northerly. I joined the dead side at altitude 
and tried to recollect what I had learnt about 
Challock on the Inter-Club League visit 
earlier in the year. Do not land to the left of 
the cables, as it's very rough, Jnd remember 
it's on top of a ridge so watch out for sink on 
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the approach. Look out for other gliders in 
the circuit, brakes out to get dowll to circuit 
altitude Jnd fingers crossed. 

Checking for at least the third time that 
the gear was down, I cross d the trees 
and landed, rolling up the hill towa rds the 
clubhousE'. 

Missiun accomplished! 
After collecting the required signatures, 

it was time to get back to the launchpoin t for 
the aerotow hume. Not as far as Heathfield, 
though - the tuggie had other ideas. 

I arranged that he wuuld tow me intu lift 
along the homebound track and I left him 
with a blank cheque to cover it. I hung on 
until 3,500ft just to the east of Tenterden and 
then had a very enjoyable flight back hume. 

It all seemed tu work, with lift where 
I wanted it and nu trouble with nJvigation. 
Now I had a tailwind, the features seemed to 
speed past. I sti ll sta yed high and kept an eye 
out for landout fields whenever the altitude 
was less th,m 2,500ft. 

Soon I was JPproaching HeJthfield Jnd 
it was easy to pick out Ringmer adjacent to 
Barcombe Reservoir.1 ca lled in to let the 
launchpoint know I was back in the loca l 
area so that Phil and Val could relax, and 
flew on to Ditchling as I hadn't been that far 
west before. It was still working well so 
I stayed up until 17.30hrs and had another 
go at the Si Iver height, just in case it hadn't 
worked on the first leg. 

On reflection, after a chaotiC start, it all 
went very well. Better th an expected and 
probably better than I deserved . The cloud
base had been 4.100-.1,000ft throughout and 
trying to stay above 3,000ft certainly made 
things eas ier. I had decided to look seriously 
for landout fields below 2,000ft but that 
didn't happen more than once or twice. 

I \Vas very pleased that I went without a 
CPS, as it would have been too much ot' 
a distrac tion. Map reading wasn't difficult as 
the visibility had been exce llent throughout. 
Although I followed the "speed to fly" as 
closely as I could, it wasn't a day to be 
cumputing an accurate final glide - it was 
a day to play it very safe indeed. 

I am glad to say that the apprehens ion that 
had been bui lding up in the weeks prior to 
the task wasn't an issue, probably because 
I didn't have time to let it! 

Still , next time I will ensure I do not get 
rushed and prepare methodically and make 
time to re-assess the possible options and 
opportunities. I missed the chance to achieve 
Silver duration as well. I could have started 
earlier and not landed at Challock until the 
task had been achieved. That thought hadn't 
even crossed my mind but the lesson has 
been learnt. I now take all my equipment 
with me in the Discovery whenever I drive 
to the field, as you never knuw what 

opportunities may arise! 
Randall had told me what a liberating 

experience it was to cut the apron strings . He 
was absolutely right, and if anyone heard the 
whoop of joy that afternoon as I experienced 
the best moment of my flying ca reer 
so fa r, I hope they will understand. 
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If you missed 

Andy Davis's tips on flying your first competition 


Russell Cheetham's account of the UK's first FAI 1,OOOkm Diploma 


Guy Westgate's out-and-return to Sicily from Southern England 


The BGA Safety Initiative's advice on safe winching 


Owen Truelove's trip from the UK 10 New Zealand - by Stemme 


Basil Falrston's explanation of how to get badge claims right 


S&G's restrospective on the first 50 pilots to claim UK 7505 


then perhaps you should consider subscribing to S&G 

- or ask your club to stock enough copies every issue. 


Subscribe at www.gliding.co.ukor fill in and return this form 
I enclose a cheqUdlPostal Order~nternational Money Order for 

made payable to the Bnti.h Gtidlng Association 
Slartklg WIllI the issue 

Please debit my: Visa Access Mastercard Switch Solo 
I would like to subscribe to Six issues of Sailplane & Gliding. 

card number 
Please extend my current subscription by a further six issues 

My details are (please complete in block capitats) Valid from Expiry date 

name MrlMrSiMissiMs Issue no (Switch cards only) 

address I 
Signature I 

t 
& Date I 

telephone I 

£22.75 (UK); US $68 airmail; US $53 surlace mail. Please : 
email relurn to: BGA, Kimberley House. Vaughan Way, LEICESTER. I 

IL LE1 4SE, UK, tel + 44 116 253 1051 www.gliding.co.uk:~ 

8GA SOARING JACKETS-
Navy, Lightweight, zip up with 

" Pure Energy, Sheer Excitement" 
logo. 
Sizes XXL £35.00 incl 

SALE ITEMS 
Reduced Stock - Get your bargains here! 

Polo Shirt - NOW £13.00 incl 
Glider Mugs - NOW £3.00 incl 1

BGA Window Stickers 
Buy One Get One Free £1.00 

Why not Order on Line www.gliding.co.uk 
1 
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Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor glider engine approval ROGER TARGETf * C of A renewals and general maintenance 

* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G positioning Sailplane Services * Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfleld, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL 10 3TX * Competition sealing 


Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home (01453) 822518 
 * 8GA and PFA approved 
Mobile 07850 769060 * Canopy perspex replacement 

- email sailplane@btconnect.com * Aircraft recovery 

www.sailp-laneservices.co.uk 

Soar Mind n ;s proud to oller 5, land ro Day holiday packages 
They Include • eno Tahoe Alfp4?rt pick Up and Drop-Off • Hoi I • Tron port to and from 

motel • A Two Hou Site & AI craft Check • Unlimired flymg Each Day • First aero low each 
day up 10 3 000 OFE • 0 Y9 • P rochtJr • Barogrop • Bads Proces 109 

5 Day Package $7,,779,7 Days $1,602, 10 Days $2,299 
Your choice of alrcrn - G 103 , 102'r., LS3A or DISCUS B MINI NIMBUS B LSd 

E-mail: soarminden@powemet.net. Web: http//www.soarminden.com 
Tel: 775 7827627. Fax: 775 7826505 

WE CAN MAKE YOUR SOARING DREAMS COME "RUE 
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Club Contact Details: 

E·mail: 9ffic~ideglidingclub.co-.-.!k 

Website: www.deesideglidingclub.co.uk, 


Phone: OH398 85339 


Autumn Bookings 2006 

Contact Mary·Rose: 


Phone: 01569 730687 

E·mail: marvrose.sDllih@virgin.net 


NEW YEAR - NEW HORIZONS 
Record Breaker 	 Competition Enterprise 

Competition Week 8th·15th July 2006 
Competitor Practice week 1st·7th July 2006 

Badge Hunter 	 UK Mountain Soaring Championships 
~rd·9th September 2006 

or just looking for serious fun? 	 Applicat ion forms for either competition contact 
The Club or download from our website 

We have experienced instructors ready to Autumn Season 
help you achieve your dreams and an Booking fees abolished for 2006! 
ever-ready tug pilot to get you into the air. For autumn season bookings contact Mary Rose 

EXPAND YOUR HOR'IZONS AT ABOYNE (Exclusive glider hire available) 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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U 
news 


Bannerdown (Keevll) 
WE'VE heen busy gett ing ready lor soar ing SeJ501l and the c luh i!t 

.) hive 01 induSII')/ Tht' ilying has been ch illy blJI good over the 

win lcr with \\,~1Ve, ridge <lnd thermal activity. Andy Hill is our 

nt,'w De FI Jnn will oversee instructor training. VVi ll y Hac kett h;)s 

JU5t earned his luI! ca t, Sf) congrZl ls to hoth. I-iJlf of our bron l~ 

stucients have pas!ed the written t'XJm , lilt', fcst ,1fe Ill", rl)' there. 

I' IJ ns to r vJmp our c lu bhouse are well underwClY and we've got 

~l new bar- bos. <1 nd are h.wing regu lar c lub meals. on Salu rday 

nights, Plea!tC ieel fre 10 join Ul if you're passing through. 

f incl lly, our woosne has had a major facC'liir and now includes 

a sl(lte of Ihe art web III so Wt' CJn look at the fabu lous 

condi tions fmm our desks during the \-veek! Do plcdse check it 

out at www.iJal1llerriowll. co.uk 

Debb Hackett 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
O.;...; E5J turday in February producecl a beJutiful soa rinH day, 

('n j o~.Q by all pu~~e[1 1. The plan for .tJ ckd) expt"'d ili on tn r11 
Long M )'nd in May hJS gJined momentum, with mOre interes tecl 

members 5lsning up tn go. Eddi e Gunner 's maintenance te.lm of 

Ron Se.x ty, Dennis Clad and Norman HIli :; have ilre 10 action 

with the of As on the two Puchaz gliders ready for the spring. 

The lub is hosl ing .;I Sai ty Ofiicers" seminar in Ft'bruary, and 

tak ing ildvant.lge oj th pres ce of so In • .HI)' ui t h~rTl to hold ~l 

dub safety evening the 5c1me cia '. Small ch.m gcs in our organiza

lion have resu lt d in Roderi<..i< f isher taking over the flying vouch

er system (rom the I st M arch. The cumminee is sti ll looking for 

0lt.'f11bers 10 take on other small jobs around the club. 

Jan Smith 

Bidford Gliding (Bidford) 
HIDrORD has yet agd in Ir<l n~iormed itself, ,lna is looking forwCl rd 

to providing a top qUdli ty ~e rvl Ce ror gilder pilots .a nd w(1nLlbt.."'CS. 

We Me promoti ng a ramliy .(ri ndly almosphere Jnd encouragi ng 

m,Hl)' SOLi,ll act ivities to IJkt." plan !. A rejuvcnalion of the 

building::; helps the process. 'vVe hope ou r future Cluh lYel..,,:; wi ll 

IX' full of the achievements and neo-vs from uur homegrown and 

visit ing pilots. A quiz night in M arch, .l fun competition over the 

Easler weekend ill April , a Compet ition practice week in May and 

the Region.ll Competition in June are a lreauy in the di.lry, 

Lynne & Gordon Burkert 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
THE iive- )'ear strJtegy has nOw heen completed. Input .lnn " wish 

lists" from members have been volurninous and 5:ufJ fJOrti ve ;'Ind 

the final vt'rsion wi ll be presented elt our ACM in April for 

cl PfJ rova l, <I!ter whi ch the r<,' <)1work IJegins. The new iield drains 

;Jr(.'. worki nB well Jnd J ne.\\' cattl e. grid will be kinder on v isitors' 

CJr~. O ur supcr ('.'ls t wave JppeLl red in Janu<lry taking sl..'ver.l1 

members to Golo height ,l no giving Tony Bartlett his Silver Height 

with J rnargin Of OJ round 5,OOOft! Don Putlock is bilck lor the sea

~on so we are open 7 d.l),S •.1 w eek into the autumn wave season. 

Don i::. brimming with idea:. ilild enthusidsm and w ill ce.rtainly 

makL' you very welcome. Prospeclive visitors should nOle (.hat the 

JProtow costs quoted in Mary Meaghers' art ic le in the last S&G 

dn include d ..l il y membership costs. 

Robbie Robertson 

Please send news to edi/or@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or Helen Evans, BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan 
Way, Leicester LE1 4SE to arrive by April 11 for the 
next issue (later deadlines at www.gliding.co.uk) 

April - May 2006 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
BY the ti me of rt~<ldi ng our new comm itt('(· dnd olfic:crs sll<HJ ld 

be in p lace" a'J our AGM is (no kidding) 011 April I \Nor~ 11.) 

continued on restrllctllfing [he d uh, .:Ind the dfort shou ld soon 

be beariqg frU it: om' or thl'Se is likely tu be lower ~uJri nb cilclfge!:! 

un !)orne tJ;liders. The normil l d uh Jctiviti cont inue wi th a very 

su 'cessful dinner d,Jnce, where. fo rmer CF1 M ..,tt Cook ,lcted ;:) ~ 

1'v1C, Jncl pl('scn \i>d th( l trophi es. \'Vinner ui sevl'.r:1 1\"vas O<lve 

( aunt, who Lllso won tilt! NJlioni"l1 DiSlanc(' L"ddPr Wi th .llmOSI 

1 JOOOkm. irurn just under 40 fligh ts in his N imbus 1. Spring 

t'xpeuitions are pl ilnned to the lung Myllu <mel Shobd(ln, and our 

USUJ I "No entry il"'C' " Region.Jls is schedu led to st ~lr l on lune 

10th. Vile would like to welcome' tuggit--'S Philip To,,\'n~, Simon 

Tizzard <:Ind stud{"nl Emily Todd. 

Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
CU RRENTLY we hard l>, ever h~we J non-wave d.:·w In D('cemh(~r' 

2005 there wer(" ll1.1ny good climbs. And)1 A<lrdgclt (LS4b) • .lI1d 

Jules Sutton (LA K17a j got [() over 22,000f(,(,t ~1 r1(! D('rek Robson 

(ASvV24) reached 21, l ua and DiJn10nd I-kight. l~ ri dJY til . 

Thirt(-~(' nth (ot ]J.fluary) Lonfounded ib replJt.l ti on 11>' p roducing 

:;p lcncl iu ilyi llH. h idJY is O ld f'l rt s' DdY ~lt fv1i liitdd (mostl y rl'tirpci 

fol kl .lnd one scp tu.lgen.1ri.1n, Gordon Pledger flJbelle) rcached 

16,500 iL'C1. l.1n Surl e.y (Vega), not ;] /1 OF, made o ld HC' ight. 

The primary wave on this day reached 15kls. on Ihe averager. 

Helen rrilser did Silvc-r Height on 22nd Janu.1fY. D~"l n Ilcdlcy 

soloed on his 1bth birthday, joining our growing band ot t C:"€'n~lge 

pilot.:;. One oi the.m, Brian Cosgrove, featured, w ith the K21 , on 

SHe Luok North in a programme cJ l1ed "SI)Or1kids· VVe Jrc a 

(in ' wav\" site, lIalianders_ Come and s.lrnple, 

Len Dent 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
CONGRATULATIONS go to Croft Brown who gJim:'d hi s gold 

and diamond height at Dishforth in I)pccmb<"f. rivc of our m('rn· 

uers mad e;! Ihl:: most of the quietf'-r period by fJ king .t radiotele

phony course .1 nd inslrudor, Gt.·orge \'\Icaring used Ihe time to 

run d series o f Bronze ll'ctufes on Saturd.1Y evenings with rhe 

help 01 t h~ othl;'r in5truclors wi thin the' c lub. A grC.1 t <'/e,,1 of hard 

work was unUCrlclken by Geoii Guttery and Dean Eden c reilting a 

new pat h on the " idil.:'ld. Signs h.lvP .1 lso been ercded and both 

these and the path have signi l icantly improv(:·u safety (ur menl

bers and visitors alike. Flyi ng on the field has been h.1mpNf'd .1 

li tlle by wet (onuirion5, bur the K-2 1 was t.l kl'fl over 10 Dishforth 

for a spell to C'n.lhk' Iraining ior our membf"rs, thank> to those Jt 

D ishforth who made us welcome. 

Tracy Joseph/Phil Punt 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
THE new committee has got dmvn to work, Il'Jd ing J c le.)r up 01 

the entrJnce and c.:<1r park, plus holding a m('('ling tn di:icUSS th(, ~ 

Photos, clockwise from leN: 

Three of eight gfider pifots 

who benefitted from Royaf 

Aero Club Trust bursaries in 

2005: Annabel Magenms, 

now 22, at Wlndrushers; 

Robert Starling. 17, at 

Newark & Nalls GC: and 

Andrew Payne, t8, of PNGC. 

Bursaries of up to £500 are 

avaifabfe to help you 

progress your flying: the 

deadline is April 30. See 

www.royalaeroclubtrust.org 

for more details 

Below: The Soaring Centre's 

latest solo, Eleanor (Ellie) 

Armstrong had a frustrating 

wait Irom 11er birthday on 

January 9 un/ll the weather 

cleared on January 21. Here 

she is with instructor Basil 

Fairston just aNer the flight : 

Peterborough & Spalding 's 

Howard Rynston receives his 

wings from his instructor 

Above: Andy Durston recently qualified as an instructor. His first 

student was his father David, who went solo on New Year's Day 

at Portsmouth Naval Gc. Andy starts pilot training with the Navy 

later this year and follows in his father's footsteps as a Navy pilot. 

Below: Alan Jordan with instructor Terry Stater after his first soto 

flight at Suffolk Soaring Club. Rougham, Bury St Edmunds 
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Club news 

clu b Ikc!. \'\le ,1ft' a lso enh,H1c i/lg our "ixt.'(I -prin~-I()-s()ln sdl('nw, 

('x pl()flng Ih(' pos~ihilily of •.1 sillluliltor ilnd organising curporate 

t:! \'cnings. A K <.~_ 1 is I}{,tn~ hough!. JOIl 1.....1(·ye.r WOI1 ,1 Sport!' 

F'('r~() l1il lj ty of th E' YeM Aw.mi in hi .. hometown. Trophies were 

.1wJr<ied at Ih.. ili nncrlcbnu' to KJ)' Payne, Tr('vor SIUM L TIm 

Maci.lrlYC'Il . Jon ,\-leyer, Kob Thompson, lu lid DJ\\'sIHlr lim <md 
Belfry \l\Ialkl'r, Phil LeC' (lfld rrl'd I li li. Th" dub i ~ Iwlping (\ IV 

production comp':H1Y wi th .1 film JhUlJI the lale Sir Peter Scull , 

iormer Br it ish champion ~lnd ,'\!ympsiipld III mhf'L \,Vf' fegr 1 10 

fI~pO rl 1he.' death or long-standing l11ember /Dhn \"/ight, b:i. 

Bernard Sm)'lh 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
SALTBY h~lr, gone cross-coull try nlJd. j~Jst ("ke CI look ;It the \3GI\ 

I~ldder! 'nl " <PJ~un i~ o fi to an l'.~Lclll·nt l>trll1 with 111(' K-7 lI.;ing 

{';lfly Fell fu,uy Ih 'm1JJs 10 do Ihl' iir~1 (nol vcry big) (ros!--counlry 

oi Ill(' Yf:.',lr. Thl' motor gliders h,w(> b('('n refurhished .lnd Me busy 

doing ficlri landing check!'. New priv,' ldy owned Velllu::. 2 ,}lld 

LSR lurbo~ h,1\'(' td kell to Ii'll' ~kie~ ,md tho ,'\5\''' 21 i ~ cldiming 

more ~p,Hl 0) so g(' l ~ a bigg('r h;.ndjcap (1 J8!! ~ . t he new 

~rivall' owrl('r~' JVtrlg,lr should b(' lini ~hf'd b)' Ilw l imP you n..:,ui 

Ih i.; . "{'mhdtit !f,llnin for piiOh ,met jU<igl" tilt fakinA plJCC 

b('lween 1arch and ,'\'\.1Y. Fi nJ lly Ih~ second \"food anu GIIlSS 

cnrnp(>tiliurl lakes pla«' un thl' IJte M,ly b.'lnk holiday, ,1 11 

",elumH:'. \\le ,Ht' llpen ,,('\,cn d'I)'S ,\ we k. 

Chris Davison 

Burn (Burn) 
Ti lE Christm.l;;' 1',11'1 )' dnd (ly ing d\\,Md~ {cr('moIlY W.I!i wpll 

Jltended ,md CI good lime \\\lS h~ld by ,1JI. Trnp h i(' ~ were .lw,mled 

to 130h Btl inl..'s . M.l 1I [lIi~, Ct.'orge (,()od~nollgh .:mel AI,lSl cl i r 

o\1 ,lckcn7ie. Our Jnnu;d p.JlllomimL' \\',l5 " bo ,I gre.ll ~UfC(,~" . 

COIIW,l\u ldtions. to <I II who look IMft ,mel (:-" I)('f 'iJ lly thl:' wr ikr 

fmd di fec tor P,ll Sl irk. SO.J ring gOI nit !o <I good slart in 2006 

With r-rllnk Tllomp<;{)11 ledding th(' Wily in eXLcpt ion.ll l<lnU,lry 

Ihermal". t-rilnk, Ollr tornH'r ch~l irm;1I1. is in his H7th ),(,';l r, ::.Iill ,1.' 

L'lllhu~ia s l i l d';i ('ver dnd show ing u ~ d/J how jt shou ld be done 

George Goodenough 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
MAY is proving lu be d vefY busy 11HHlth for u' wilh M.lyiesl 

running irom 2(Jth Apri l. li ll the- ' llh May. ,lncl lnt{'rriub ICJ.gue 

on Ih(~ w('ckl.'nd of tl'll' 22f23 rd. \,Vt' 'H(' d l~o hU'iling .:'In npen 

weekend on the ]l41h hlne' in an effort to promole our 5PCJrt to 

Ihl' public. O ur !> incere th~Ulk.... go to l.uI urru thprs, our tireless 

in"ppctor who spent the winter buri(~d in some curner of the 

h~ln gJr keeping our 11(:'f'1 C of Nd ~lnd in lip-lOp roncJilion. As at 

Ihi ... momenl in time (Feh) the iirst wL'<..,k oi M'-:I),iE's! is now iully 

booked out. however \\''1.:' ~ ti H have p l ~lCC5 ilVa il.lhl(, ior the sec

oncl \vc'ek t7/'J/06 . 1:'i/S/06). 1);ltC'S lor (kIOb(~rfest cln! yel to IK' 

set, pit'<l S(, chL'C~ our websi l(' I\'I\,w.glidinS.Ofg for delai ls. 

Chris fiorentini 

Cambridge Gliding Centre (Gransden Lodge) 
\Nt are looking furw,lr{i In Ih(, 2006 ';)caSOi1 wdh a new n~lm(', 

Cambridgl' G lidi ng Centrc', wh ich will ,let.lS hust to C.lmhridge 

e li ding Club ,md CJmhrjdgt~ Univcr, ity eliding Cluh. Thi~ 

dfrt.mfl,('nlf'nt .1llows us to prescnt (J rresher i.1ce 10 the world, 

whi lst pre.'iervi ng 70 y(,':1f~ of pnllld history and acllie..vemenl. 

\>\1(' will be hO'iti ng the i irst-C:.'v(·r CH round of the SJ i lp lane. Grand 

Pri x 2006 in early SeptC'lllher with 15 ullhe UK's best and five 

ioreign cnlr;lilh. allr win ler !('clurp series W"ISa great SUC Cf.! ~ 

covI:!ri r1S such It)pi cs .1 5: p.l r.lChllli l1g ,md Sibson, how to cover 

mOle grou nd rn Ie..;;.s l ime (llvoiding Slbsonl. ~Iidi ng in South 

Airica w ith D ick Bradk·y ,lIld .:t <"1fct)' It.! Iwe hy Kevi n j\>1o!oney, 

nil:' i lL'et i ~ m<1intaifled • nd re<1(~' ior a IHlsy lime, with our very 

~uccc~~lu l lJook;:Ib lC' lr.lining schcmc c~tended fOf 2006 . 

Pref1iH.1 t i ()n~ ior.J full ~('.J~on o r' f lyi ng act ivity includi ng eveni ng 

COurse.." t.ask wL'Cks. R(·.'gion.\ ls ,md N.lIiOllals Ml'. in iul1 5wing. 

S.l(lI y, I es ZJppe won't be able to lug jor us in the iulUrt.' <15 nt'\V 

<lge driven insurancE' restric tionS' kick in. U.:!:>, thank you inr mil ny 

yE'MS oj midwpek sterl ing service. 

Paul Harv.y 

Carlton Moor (Carlton Moor) 
TH E rn.1 int en~lnc~ gang have fiH ed new h.luerics to the w inch, 

dnd we h<1\,(' joim'd lhe 21 st cen tury by i itli ng J radio link 

belwE,'efl the launchpninl and Ih(' winch. ThE' Crt's return from 

AustrJ l iJ, where th -' SUIl shines .111 d~l y, h.), correslKlIlderl wilh 
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w~I IJ-lo-w;lll Inw cloud, which h.}~ curtailed flying, IJul we st.Htc·d 

ag, li n on FelHlhH ~' 4. Tho , lope f':H: ('S north-\V('~t, sO W(' 1lC'('cI ;1 hit 

oi northerly in the wind inr sO.lTing. \Vc h('ld an EGM to devt-' Iop 

~l iOrnlld.l for our long-t(;rm future, which brought iorw,lrd sonl(' 

pu.;itivC' i(/«,1"' , bL11 W(' do ~t ill nc('d ",ome m(m' mcmlwrs <1t ~l 

club tlMI rnu :'t t h.w(' the cheapest ~ u h..,rript ioll '" in th" country. 

Nigel ling 

Channel (Waldershare Park) 
THE \villtc.r mOlllhs h<1VC ~L'Cn greal improv('ments at the dub. 

" 101 01 h.lf(i work h'l$ gonf.' inlo improving the long Ir')ck 

through \'''J ldeshare PMk, which provides acc('s~ to thl.' c luh

hou~e. A ICB was hired .111d u.;'ng sc'vl'r,d t011I1{..."" of ru,HI ,lone 

mixpd with the hlood, Sw('d t dnd tp,u", oj' l~ lu" fIle11lb{'r~ th(' track 

now rf'O:;{,11lhlC!> il track r;l tlU'r th,lIIllle YprC's 5Jli«nl on il iXlrl dJy. 

Anot lwr improvement h .)~ b t.'(!11 tht' dcqu;"ilion 01;1 iorw.mi 

contro l LM,I\',ln whifh i ~ prt-'5ently heing reiurbishpd dnd filted 

w it h more '1u itclhle wheels. TIl(~ rL'Cf:.' nt purchas(' oj it K7 from 

Denbigh \\, 'ill be n(.'{'dc(J r'Of wh.Jt prollli~e$ to be d busy Spring 

,mel bring' lil<.: c lub '::, two sed! flet'l to jour. Flying has not heen 

iorgolll'fl ('ilher with :O;(Hm:: ~ood dtly~ i ll ('h~IlIenging condi t ion~ 

including ,) very plr'd"t1nt. hUI co ld d.l)" glidi ng in Ihe "now. 

Nigel Shepherd 

RAFGSA Chilterns Centre (RAF Halton) 
C UN (CFn MMk 'M inner< and OJYt:' 'Nutterpil ot' Ch.lppdl 

n:.'Ceived outstamlinp, Chilp;'In hospital ll Yand hJd SOm e ,IWCSOfl1(, 

llying ill Ih{' And "' , with regular trip:; w ith in ) ight of AlOl1GlgU,). 

rongrJt u l ~l t inm tn NC'il ' ~ ti ckll1<lI1' Bt." l!l ie on bccomillg an 

Assist,'mt K<lled In.-;trud or, Olnd Chri s McPartlin on Ili!> Brolll(' 

Badge. 1hil nks to Gu)' \'Vesfgtllf' ((1 I1 d \'Vindrushc'J'i CC II r 

hc::.' lp ing 1 ~\I1 G:1 II .wh{·1 ')u bsful1y ('0111plel<..' his C A Glidt::r 

O isp lay Authorisallnn, with both he and Paul Mos li n ,'1 150 df..'.1r~d 

ior dispby 'tu~ging'. \Vel! r/c)ll ('! to !xItli ot thpnl - also 10 P.llIIIC)f 

U)n1plding hi .. G"t\ li< l'nspd Engineer ' ~llll 'j. . 1\, you C .lIl ~ec it 

h;)) been u bu..,y \Vinter season lOr Ill tlny ;]t Ch ilh~rn s , in hJ(lin~ 

th(' usua l ridge runn ing explo it... - but w(' <Ire stHI .111 luokillg 

fmw~Hd tv some good ~pring so<uillg weJlher Wl lh thuse eJrly 

thermic cr05s~<:ou nt ry ilight~ Jnd'1I1 cxpl::dition 10 Sis iC'ron. 

Andrew Hyslop 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
SOME' of om pilnts have h(,l'1l flying in Ihl' wave at DC'nhi g.h thi 'S 

Winl('r \ \Ihil!' other", have been fly ing Ill(' C()l ~w()ld ridges I(,.lei by 

Andy Sm ith . I\Ilh<.' club AG1\<' in J.Ul\J.uy, Simon Bu(:kle), !nok 

over ir()111 rau l Gt'ntil o.l~ cn. \'Ve thank Pdul for illl his h<trd work 

,1nd extend be$t w ishe's tn Simon. \1\1(' hJvl..' introdu<.:ed manddlory 

relreshcr trJ ining lor al l non- instructor Ilwmbers of Ihe club, 

cles ign(-'d 10 rC'inforc(' the re«:,nt BeA rf..'commcnd.Jtions on 

wi nch Itlunl 'hillg and c ircuit plann ing. VVP plJIl 10 have tr,1ini ng 

compit'ted hy April r('<ldy ior the sOJring season. Our dnnual 

dinner-dance \\',15 held ill ItH'll lary ,me.! cur" \Vl're prt..'St:!nten 10 

d(~t.'rv illg pilot"'. C()ngr.ltul.ltinn<; to Robin Birch on becom ing 71 

HI .lncl qu.diiying 10 becUI11E.' d BGA insppctor. As h.wc I. 

Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
CONG RATULATlOj\.·S to Gavin Pattinson who (In DecE'ml:>er }(l 

was able' 10 complete bOTh h,11t'-huur dUf.'ltions loweJrds h is 

I3ronz~. The c!rJY W<lS mJinly nV(~ rc a5t wilh J l ight wind irom the' 

w est: how il was done remains one of tho';)(' wCJTher mysteries ! 

Additional ly I\-'ick Lee .abo enjoyed tIl(' dC'light$ oj cross-coulltry 

::.oaring in SOllth A r'ri ca. wi th thermal strengths and tloudbdSt: 

attJ ining those levels that \ve C<ln on ly wishiully think Jhout~ The 

( Iuhhouse h"1S IlOW (wcn complelel), H'iurbi slwd Jnd is lookiflg 

very smart. Many th7l nks Steve l3erm, ,\-1ick Def\vent anrl ,\<1 ick 

"\food Jnel all those ml:.'lllhprs who put in mdny hours of work on 

tht, c lub fleet and t'quipmt'llt in n""dinel>$ iar the sOJring SCJsOn. 

Zeb lama 

Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
/\LTHOUGH hy thl" l ime you read this I lw 'season' w ill be well 

ulldcrw,ly, it i!' the tirsl opporlun it~, we h.J\'f..' il ,ld to report an 

~vent Ih ~lI will go down in ;;wia liO/l hislory Jt I:\r('ntor: Ihe fi rsl 

so lo, d ( I j4S on December 11, :W05, by Jenniphc r BJ(kock. 

After over 180 dUdJ flights., it represents the u dmin;'l [ion of her 

incredible cnthusi,' $m. dedi cJ tion .Jnd sheer detf..'rminJli()n. 

A lso back in the s i n~lp-seal('rs ,1rt' Simon Mitt hinson .lOd Ri ck 

\'Viles, ,lnd ,ll 'io Ian \'\loo l lC:y The win ter eil.5lerliC's h.we enJbled 

Borders GC soloed in 

January. two weeks alter he 

lumed 16 

Above: Emma Clad< from 

Kent Gc. piclured in (/le K-21 

dUling her first soJo. on her 

161h bif1hday in January 

Leff: Barrie Stuckey (leff), who 

soloed a( Dorset GC. seen 

with instructor Guy JaNis 

both (~ us 1'earce ,Hl(,1 fJ<l.ve l e'>l), 10 ,lCh i(~vc a .Ofl() (r in \\";.w e. 

wh i l$l un til e ground Wt' c ,tcnfl :,1 ",in('i;l f ' yote of thJok> fl , Idin 

Rc.'ecHe 011 hi" dc"p;1rlu f{' ~Sc Si le EnAin r. In Ihe nex, oclitJon we 

hope 10 report sign ittCJ nt tnit; t!vt..">S Ihat arc to be progreiScd 

follow ing r.Hifi c.ltiun tit our A 1M in MM1:11 , 

Ma rtin Cropper 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
IT hJ~ het"rl fhl: l im wi yen r Wht::fl the wCJlhcr is often be.tter 

indoors. .l nd Qur ,n:-trutturs ,"Ire runninq it sedcs of lectu re'- on till 

JSpccv. oi UCJ - Ot..mtry ily ing J lrned ,11 i1rnh7 ilv~r p ilol<:. 

Hrn\le'Vt'r the 111 It' h':lrdy hav{' vc>nturcd (Jut; Bruce (oclper top

ping 25,000 I(!'{>t, Ilim i tl~ 10 win thi " ye.1f :O; De H:w i!! and Trllphy 

even beiofe he hao; receiv(!d l.lst ) ',u'!" and on Ihe ~,)me ddY, f~ny 
\Mbon cI()cled 35. km. Chdrlle Jord.\11 Ims completed hiS Cross

Country Endorsenlcnt :Ind irTlflwd iJtl:'ly booKeri our AS\:\f '19 for 

the UKMSC. Th ' entry ior Ih<' KM.s' i~ lilling ,lnel i \, l ikely to 

be full y subscrilJt'd :lg:lifl thiS ye,l (, so enU~r nOw to .1vo id 

disappointment. And don 't fOr]('[ Competil ion tn INpri ~(' in July ! 

Mary-Rose Smith 

Denbigh (Oenbigh) 
ON a 5,ld note, our fripncildn Hurle P,15Sf'(1 "wa~' unexpectedly 

in DecemhE'r. A rCJ! , h.lrJctcr Jr(')lIno thl.! club, h(;: wi ll be deep I\' 

mi ssed. Our condolence5 go 10 hi :; w ifc) ,l nd childrprl. A! the 

moment, thcre t" rnuch act ivity To de\'clop tht.' c lub. A slllJII 

group 01 memhers arc bei l1H trJined ilS H.1Sic I n~lrllct()rs. OUT K-7 

hilS been overh.-wk'd Jnd around !hl..' l i(> ld th(.'rf..' havc.:' Lx\c l1 .J 

rlumbc'r of signiiictl nl d('vt' l()pmt!nt~ 11 1<11 improv(' the (';'l'i,e wit h 

wh ich glirfers can be brought to and h.:tndled ,'u lht.' L.lUl'lchpoinl. 

SeVNJ I member;; h,we b~n cnrlV{'rted to gl,b~ Mid h.we betm 

taking aclV'llll .l t~(' of the ridge. Th is ~lJ nllllC'r ~hou ld st'e ",orne 

cross-country .;lelivit)' encour,lged and ~urported by OUf Ct- I with 

some. 1\\,0·50;11 trJin ing. Ii you wan t to en joy \·\It· lsh W,lVe or 

ridge:, Ld ll Ihe affiC{i: 0 ' 74 5 8 I <1774. Vi~ itnrs JIWclYS wekotnt?'. 

Paullewell 

Derby & Lancs (Camphill) 
TH[RE werf' som(' Ch;II1t;t!.." il l olll' recent AGM : Tor'), Si"nur1hwilite 

took over from Ken Singer a~ Ch.ljrm~l n, and John Sh ipJC')' irom 

Mikt, Armstrong <l.'!. CFI. OUf thJllks to bo th ou tgoing uilicers fm 

all Iheir h.1rd work on our behalf. Our rtl:s idC'nL Er ic Goyl.:. 

prc:;en ted lhe ,lnnu,.l l troph Ies; r('cipi("nt~ werL' Mike Atl'tlqroflg 

Imonownous i::.n ' l itl), ;'\Iigel Howes, John McKenzie, jOi ntiy Salll 

Rarrow & John Shipley, Ro..,s \'Vh itt le, Mar~' N('ighbour, and Chris 

\'Vorfdll. John Mc K. H,lS 1)('('0 g(~tting used to hi~ nt'\..., LJk 19 

Turbo <11 ever), oppurtu nity rcady fo r big things this surtlmer. \!VC 

hJ\'e ;m cx t€'llSi\ic progr':lnl of SdtlJrd.:ry f'v{l ning l et:lure.~ li11(:<1 up, 

anti spei1k('r~ include Derek Piggott for.l join l meeting \'\' ith ou r 

hang-gl iding friends. 

Dave Salmon 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
\·VINTfR WJS nOI .111 bad. Some beautifu l crisp blue- d<lyS with 

re.lsonah lt' w;we if you knew where to I()ok ~ M.:lIly members 

used Ih(' timp to better their qua liiicat ions - HronlC' goes 10 Pau l 

Lill Ie, and Di1niel Johns, wi th S.mdy H,.lfrtJp cornp l(·ting all her 
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Disabled Flying Association 

award Ihal was jOintly given 10 

Lashaffl and ATC. an airfiner 

maintenance firm based there 

Top right: Mendip's eFI Tony 

Webb and daughler Shannon 

aller his 10.0001h flighl 

RighI: Anolher solo al Dorset. 

Ihis time by Adrian Price (Iefl) 

(li~ht l C'~IS hut nL.'i..~ i llg [0 fl'\"llidate Iwr durdtiorl Il ights. Fi rs t 

'ro lo" for Mo R.<lhlllclll , Crall.un H;:lnkn ,lnd H,lrry Berry. well 

done ('v('r~'url(,. SilTlon Lc(''; on ,md I 11 .1\1(' IlhlnJ~\t'd [0 blag our 

lull rdling~ ,Ind <.,('\,('r.1I v('ry kePIl youIl8 nH'mllt'f\ (11"( ' nn Cflur~(' 

lor their 131 r.llillg~. b('ler dirport pl.1n 10 ('xtend their air':l:pJcl' ~o 

w(, .1r(' (urrl'nfly rl('guli.lling to limit ;f" p(I('( t .HI gl idi ng. "..x("itillg 

l imes ah('Jd with ,1 big pu ~h Ull croSS-COUll try IrJining promisC'd 

'rom our pundib, inciudlllg d CuurSe run hy ROil John.,. 

Mark Courtney 

Dorset (Eyres Field) 
1,\1,>,1£.1 f(l repor1 'he' ra sing of m y -,ynJ I die P' rln ;" . BasH L.111 e 

(SCi' ob l/oaries, p OJ. V\,(, \ ·p h.:td 1\\"0 ~oln::. I"e ('nil), - th e- fi rst WJ S 

Bdrrie Stucke\' un JdnU.HV 1.. 1 <Ind the st.."'"Cond W~I '" t\drian I'r it: 

on til 22nd . Ben johmo!) ClH1VC.llL'tltu the K-H in Decembe r, 

.lnd I don' t think it wil! [w long hdorp he's in th ~ ,\~ti fl \.vc h.J\'~ 

,1 new priv.1le glider on thl.' iil'lrl, ,} Nirnhu ,- 2. VVc have ~11l(' 

iJ irly big wing~ for d Idirly 0.;01<111 elul> (11m'€' hnhu s- 2,!;, ,1nd .Hl 

, .\ ~\IV 17). Our llewl~1 pUr(h.I':>ed A~ lir 77 is proving vcry pOpUI ~H 

.1S JIl Q,l SY W<1y 10 gel .lirl.>mn(' this wint(Jr, Wilhoul fhe h,l~~lc uf 

ri gging. j'v1ike SI,ld(' llChil'vcd Cold Height in O mar,lnl.l , in 

Dec.ember .1n<1 il h~l :\ been r.Jli iied by the BGA 

Colin Weyman 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
\'vr have heen quiC't hut very busy. \Ve'vp found our ncw SiIC, at 


D,lrllon ju" it iew mile;;;. down the Limoln road (/\57) (rom here. 


This has I.lk€' n much w(lrk by all cornmitl<'c memhers hut ~pe( i.11 


IhJnk~ ar(! due to john T;:lIbot and AI<lI1 lonc's. ,<\ 15-Y(';1r lC'a:u.' h.l <; 


I)('('n n('gotiil1l"d clnd the gr,I"'> o;.lrip i" ;..own. Uutline pl.~'lrlirl g 


consent is gr,ln tC-0 cl5 is winchi ng perfil iss ion lInd del,.liled 


pl.mning h.\s l) c-'en suhmillpr[ for th(' hangar, clubroom ,1110 olher 


facilili e':>. \,\1(' muve in July to ,1 ~ itc wilh ,1 Inngt·r run .Ind into th e 


prC\,ililing wind. [)ukeri es will gnirom Slrllngth 10 strength il1 ou r 


ncw horne :IWilY from the inconv('niencC' o( Finningley\ big birds 


.lnd G;Ull'Sllln 'S ATZ and b(-,<l(On. \ 'Vhy not ((lm(' ~lnd jnin us? 


Mikele,')' 


East Sussex (Ring mer) 

,"VF wbh the hC..'it to our iormcr ClMirman Tony Kirw;-;ln-Nyt> who, 


Jit('r I11Jny yC'a r;.. oi dedi{·.t(ion • .lnrl service, hJS stepped down. 

D('H'k ,"Vil,on i" holdi ng tht:' r('ill s. T1w fir ...1 ph.I'e 01 o ur fipld 

levell ing is olmost complcK' and n(.'cds to h(' lell 10 be d down fOf 

,I whlle before' \V{' 5ow, '1.1 "ide:.... and «'PPdl Ill(' P(O('(''''5. rl1l' 

TlIesd...l), cl ub i::. d9ing .1 gr.md job H'ncwing field h(lllndaries <lnd 

restoring long-dis.1PP('Jr<>cI hedges. Alln iivl' monlh:-. our tug is 

b.lCk with J shillY new \\'in~. i30niirc ,'lighl W~lS .1 grE'.H S.ULU'S.~ 

,'IS W,!5 tlw iir~t comhin('d (V\led-S<lt -Sun) Chri<;"tmas 0vent (or 

nl-t:l ny YCilfS. By the lime yuu read Ihi s w e 'lhould be exp<,'ricl1ced 

in the c1rt of win C'"h l,lUnching wilh pla:.ma rope. NPPL mutor 

f.:lkling is developing well h.lsf'fJ upon our Motor FJlkl'. 

Adrian Lyth 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
THE Club Christmas bJsh went well and the AC,\-l is schc::'du l('d 

for March 2(1 . Ont' of our two hard working K- J \s is undergoing 

refurbishmenl and we arc proglessing w ith winch cquipnwnt 

April ~ May 2006 

rnodifica tions tu enablt.' Ihe pi.lIl lled ch.lIlge 10 synthctic rope. 

PI.:H1ning pt'IIll ission ha!. h(:'cn lodg€' d (or.1 IlC'W win(-h .111<1 

\' hide shed brge e no ugh .Jb.o to nlJinl.lin club tr.Jill'rs in. 

Arr.1Ilgelllcnts. for int C'f.(·luh (Ire und('r W..1~' in i('r\lpnl hop<' tl1.\1 

thl' wl'ath('r Ir('at!. us ~1 good de,tl 1J( : th~r thdn il did 1.\51 )'l'<1r. 

Bob Godden 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
CONGRt\TUu\TIONS 10 DJV€, ChJr le:-. Oil gdining his Bronze 

Badge. DC:' 5.pile ill r l ell1~n t w('J!IH'r !Iying hds continued, and 

f11elnb('r~ h,1\'(' UC'C'1l IJlI!i)' pn:.'p.l ring lor \\'hdl we .l ll hope will be 

an f'Vl'1l better SW1HlH'( 111o1n 1.1S;1. ,"\lork rll ntinuC'~ in our :"Jorth 

\,\ll'dld worluhup, under tile wafchiul q't.' of 1.111 B.lme.., flllr 

fechn ical oll in>r, whilst our Ridgc'W('11 silt, ,mel ils lll~lCh i n('ry is 

kqll w;lrm during Ihe winler by resident member:, Cc:off MJrti n 

,lf1d D.)vid lone". II is with s<, dnNs thaI We' «'port Ihe dealh ot 

Boh F.}(le, an l'nthusiJstic O1('01be( oi the <..Iub. Our sincere 

(nndnlenccs M (' eXlended to his b Old )'. "Ve will be b,.ICk al our 

Ridgv,lPIl ~ il{' by !he ti me )' ()U reJd Ihis. D(ln'! forg{~ 1 ,I W.Jrfll 

weIrome dwails <lny piirJt w ishing 10 visil lJ:>o. 

Peter Perry 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
TIIANKS 10 Paul <lncl Gri lham iur Ih(~ir back Sf'dl work Orl the !ri,d 

Ic,,~on d~l )"i and 10 ~tli who hl'lp(·'d. 'Nclco!llc 10 Tim Ewbank ,IS 

Ihe new Ole. fhe end of j.1I11l..lfY ... ,1\\' lohn [)oubll.'(i.ly ~().l rill g ior 

Ihe iirst h.JH hour oltl1(' YC!M. The' rt ~r:(' 111 AGM W ,IS w('1 1 ;lllcm(/<.'d. 

Pe\(' 5./\ ag.lin will~ tht, Sp('cd ,11"1 <1 Dist.mn' trnphip" <lI1d Slt-'vt; 

S;J ul1(I('rs .l g,lin \\'I IlS tht"' [fiieieilLY truphy.II )(~ L.ldder trophy 

went to Jon ();,k l('y ;Hld Ttl(' AI K,lt"f.l n Irnphy lor 'Wrviu''> to 

BuilT .... went to Dl'I l.ey. TIl<' t\u V.H- h(~ trophy ior the ~ hortest 

retrieve on record W('llt 10 MlJlrd Sdll!l(ier~ anrl Mike O'Brien ior 

Steve's bndout at Iht' ISRCC. The CFI '~ trophy ior :,teli ing ~erv i ccs 

went to illC'. The hi g.~esl dwcr \\'l~nl to Mike O'Hri(,l1 for win ning 

the Trubridg(·' truphy for keeping tht' Kings l )'nn iir('ll1ell busy! 

Graham French 

Four Counties (RAF Wittering) 
\!\IE recently gained a nt'w clubhou :.l', Al'n('rous ly dondled flo III 

Ih(, Stdtioll, and priorily IJ~b h.1Vl.' [)(;,'t'n (ompteh'd, tht:' h.lr is up 

.md runniny,! ,\ workshop btlilcling is ill Ihe pipeline. The C of A's 

.Irl' prowessing \Veil, with Ill<' )\ em relUrrwd In s{'rvic(' ;md tht' 

lJ is(us well on Ih..-: w<JY10 compiction. Congr~ltul,lliuns 10 ehri., 

Armstrong ;1I1d Davl' Neve, our lin., IwO solos at \'ViHerin~, 

although both cheJI('d, having flown w ith the A ir CJdl'ts. 

"Vill,'ring also sa\\, another i irst this month, wek oming il ~ fir, t 

priv<1 tt.' si np-Ie ~l'<.ltcr in the shape of an J\SW 20 syndic<l te. 

l-o liowing'l IIri(>( slOP to S<lturcb)' ily ing ()v('r th(' Chri stmas and 

New y{'~tr I'~riods for annual lllai n tcn~lnC<.', W(' .11"(;.' Ilying bUlh 

day.. of the weekend, .lnd are now geJrinA up for Wh:ll Wl' <.,]n 

ol1ly hopc' i~ Joolh(,f we,ll )ll'.If of gliding, 

Pet. Davey 

Imperial College GC (Lasham) 
"VI: w(Ont 10 PorlnHldk ior the ,"Vinler TOllr wilh four full d.:l)'s in 

SCQII.ll1d, and Ihree gliders: the Grab 103 , the Discus .:mJ a 

borrowed Skyl.lrk 2. Uniortun:ltcly iOf two of Iht, d(lY::', the iog 

\ViiS too b.ld 10 fly, but Ihe olher clays were ilY<lblc, wi th on(' d;IY 

being cX"cc ll(.'nt and even wave bet up on Benarty. On the ground, 

() snowman .lnd igloo \"\!'Pre bu ilt imel WI-' Wf'n t tu [ dinhurgh ior 

11 ()~llIdl1. I Y. Thdnk~ 10 ill51rutlors Neil l~oudi{ ~ .I nd Bri<lIl Bi rli<oofl. 

\-\le :l lso bad another .;.nln in l,lrluM), - congratu lation, 10 Andrcw 

Cuckt:'rdl~ The ((lsl('r Tour is at I .1$h<1I11 JI the end uj ,'v'Jrch 

lhcrt> will 1)(' d mini Clll11Pf'tilioll inc luding spot l'lI1ding I('S!!>, 

t1ron LC:' r()nfu~c r qu(!.':.t ions ..lnd w<:lly w.ll1ging~ 

Sally longslarr 

Kent (Challock) 
\V[ luuk iorw.Jrd lu ret urning to iull·tilllc oper.lIion wi th our 

rf's icl('flt 1m-true. tor , lrld ground 1('.1111 oliC-'ring hol idJY lour~~ ,J!, 

well JS our popul'lr il yi ng ('veilings. AI th(' end oj 200:>, Wl' S~l\V 

Ihe soloing uf Alex U.Jrlsch (1 h) on Christ mas Eve w;)tc'hl'<.l hy 

Dad Tim (J Cluh B/), dlld further then the !-uloing of Fmlll.1 Clad, 

nn her 16th bi rthday in J~lf1uar~', \\'.;)!ched hy piloting Dad, J\ !ldy. 

Bot h slIcLcssfu lly pMl ic ipJIt'd in our Scholarship Sdl('m(" \\'hith 

IMS ,(>t~1\ rlrl en< OlJr.lging Ilumher oi young people progress 

in the' Spurt. Congr<lIu l<lf ions to \;oth, ,mri not iorgetl ing Roy 

Mussplwi1ite, 100, Oil hi ... long-,lwaiteo ilKt solo in Febfll.1rY. 

\t\I(,'re l(Joking furw,ml to ,I ... ucn',,~ fLJI 'l lHll llH'r wi th .) 11 imprc:ss lV(J 

t·I f::.'E'1 dl1d C'x ee llL'n t fdCJ ~jtU""1t . ,"Vhy not <;.Hl1pJC <l Kel1 !1 sh Glkhng 
I'xpericncc it you'rl' in Ihl:.' <trt .'d~ L(lg on to uu,. fH~\\' . l ouk wcb.it-e 

,11 H'WW./.:('fll )4/iding-du/).co.uk for l110re det,lii<;. 

Darren Palmer 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
AFTE.K over h.ll!" .1 century .IS ,111 A(",A cluh on an RAt .5 t ~l tion , 

W l ' Me fj tl~l ll )' 1 )l~l(JlTlill g ,.111 R,\rCSA dull. OudJecl will rct.J in d 

" imil.lr proO I(' with thc ' .!ddilion ui d motor glid<'r. Tht' cluh \Va'" 

iounded in 194() to provide adventurous Irdi ning ior <lilicer 

l.adet!> ,II S. lIldhllr...1 lIsing gliders lilwratcd irorn the Lullw,lff<.'. It ... 

Chi(;.'f o f Sf.lil, Gellcr,1I [rh,ln i Mikh opened RI\F Odih.lIn w hell 

it \\'.1.5 made .1 p('rm,l ne:nt Jiriield. !-i f> is reptHE.·c/ 10 h.1W' told 

Hitler: ","VI1<'11 we conquer Engl.lIld, Odih;"lOl will be Ill\' ;\ir 

HeadquMIL'r!> , ;lIld hl' (lrd('red hi s pilots not to Ilomb jl. TrUt'" 

story or not OdihJIll was I1l'VtJ r hombeu during the \\'.1r. M.1I1), 

th,lnb tn ['i l('.5 Au~lin for Ih (" {,Il('rgy ,Ifld pnth(l<;i<l:\1ll h(' brought 

10 the ch.1irlllallfoohip mk' as he ~ I cp~ down for ,I \\,('II -c.Hfll'd ["(' :; 1. 

Simon Boyden 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
LASIIJ\M 'S tr,lining hits J new high wilh ir(;!~ h initi ;-:tliw's p.lVi llg 

tht' \\,.1)' ior till' iUlU re. 111(.' iif'~ t "3imul.·,tor- ldught pilot has solm...d 

C~('( ' PI~lt~'pU~, P 16), \,VlIller \1\,/('dn('sdJ),s (~(,l' p2 7j J r~ ..1 rU lklWdY 

succ('ss w ith ilying when We,llhC'f permil s .lnd Bronn ' study 

whell ra in stop:. pl':IY. l lighlighls indud€' s('ver.J 1iirst cros~

counlry ilights, a Uron z<.' pas~ .1nd field f.l ndings wilh picni (" at 

Dave Bowtdl 's (a rm. The Adv.IIK(;'c/ M('t('oro/()~y for SO.lring 

Pilots courSe' has b('('n very well rC'ceiveci. Cnngr;\tll l cll i ()n ~ 10 

Ilugh Kindell and I\ndy J\vding lo r Iheir winter Ilight <llnng tht~ 

Soulh I)OWIl.s. Sllrs and 330km in IJnu.lrY! Congr:-J lulaliuns I() 

la ~ham •.mu AT who 011 rdlrll ':lry 4 were jointly dWdfCk'd tht' 

Jim ~rkin ~nn t\wtlrd (O( sc"'rvi ces to di sJbk·o flying by Ill(' 

Brilish Di~b l ed Flying I\ssocialion. For COUr5l.' (including 

"iIllUI,lIor) <ln d expE:.'dilion honking ca ll LJsh .1m or sec. 

ww\\'.I.J.<;h<Jl7l. org uk. 

Mary Allen 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
C()NGRAT ULATIONS tel Mick \,Vh it tl>re.ld on going 5< )10 . ~\i ck 

then showcd all Ihe "('lff'r pilob up hy SOdring for 01 B Radge in 
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www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
telephone 01 608 677208 

Above: New "aflona/ regis/ration letters, G·CKMC. on Astir CS77 

owned and flown by Laurie Gregoire, seen over Portsmouth 

Harbour. Photo by Andy Blundelt, with thanks 10 Andy Payne 

Below: Nene Val/ey's refurbished K·7IK·13 is back in action 

The Premier Motor Gliding School 
. 	Courses or by the hour for NPPL 


SLMG & TMG PPL. 

Bronze C Cross Country & Field 

Landing Checks. 

Convert your BGA Licence to an 

NPPL SLMG. 

RT Examination Centre. 


and fully licensed bar and restaurant. In fact we're a total gliding 
resort and we're less than 2 km from the Tocumwal township itself 
with its restaurants, pubs and family activities. 

We have superb thermals, and virtually unlimited, no-stress land-out 
facilities with full aerial retrieves and friendly locals_And we have the 
largest privately-owned fleet of high performance gliders in Ihe world! 

Sportavia Soaring Centre is located at Tocumwal close to 
Australia's New South WalesIVictorian border and on the Murray 
River just 275km (3 hrs) drive from Melbourne. 

We're based on the largest WWII Aerodrome in the Southern 
Hemisphere - 326ha of facilities with massive runways (grass and 
sealed) and every amenity from a swimming pool to our own motel 

S,,<lII .• VI. 1 I", 1I11I W . • 1 NSW 11,, ',1 1.,11 •• : ' / 1·+ T + 61 3 5874 2063 1 , Ii I :! ~ , !l'l· 1 ~1'/ Il' J 1 1111" 11"'1" " !. lVl" """ .I" W (' i> www.sportavla.com.au 
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Club news 

'.10u,n y. Thi., i~ :llm().,! unlH'rlrd ul ()Vt~ r uur boggy 11'1, 11'\ 11 airfield. 

lhe duh h;lS crni)Mkcd on .1 m.:l<,siv(' t.l ~ k to Iy up to 300 under

privileged ch ildren w ith tl1£" ,l id of <1 grant irom lhf' I irw oln"h irf' 

community fund. 

Dick Skerry 

London (Dunstable) 
:\FW Ye.':lr s!.~lrlcd with ff'vcll ers ccldJr.lting ,)1 .1 P,lft)' in the' hJ.( 

The Club's 75 th Anni\,('r";'JrY Dirlflf'( ,Hlrll\nnu ~ll AW;Hds was a 

~('11 out. A number oi (>XIK'ditioIlS Me Iwing C)<lgc'rly ,w,',l itC'd 

inc luding Cerd.lIlY;), jac'l, .).1<11 <lnd Cap . \Vc hilVe h;uJ good 

nort h-west \\'ind~ 'JJ luwing us to S(),Jf the hill above thc' site. VVe 

~lrt:" funlling 'if"vcnlc-:,en c()urse., o j BrOllLe lell tlrE'::' during JrH1U¥Y 

and h;hruary ;lnd Saturday ('v(,fling ~OCi.ll leclures. Th,lnks go to 

CF I Andy Roeh (or drr,ln~ing ,1 Christnns Lunch to the w iry h,md 

of w inch d riv <..:.r~ fu r th(~ir eJfnrL" in 51 ICCC:.-".stuli y l~unchil1g glid~ rs 

!ilfoughOLJ t ttl(' yc,lr ami 10 GeoH ior couking ,Hl ("xcc llent t~J5t. 

W" wel ( nnw h':lCk inl0 the fl('d our K -l '~ HUD having under

gune ,1 L1U·-li ft. The DUIlS\,lbl(-' Region,lis c()nlpf' tit ion ('ntry in 

;\ugu ~t is <l l ready ful l with r(::serv(;.'s now being taken. 

Geoff Moore 

Mendip (Halesland) 
li\NLJARY I W.JS- .J bi t; dol)' (urICHl}' \'VdJb lit, \\lUs tJking O\I..'r ~I S 

Crt ,lfld n~ d{'(j jU)1 (Jill:! fl i f:!,ht 10 hll'ng Il lS tm ;)1Idund1t:S ur to 

10,000. EVOfllU,l Jly J Shorl cleM .spell Alive 'lim Ih • iJlt!.1k he 

11('{'ded. Two of f)ur Bis det"irled thdl go ld hei Rht~ wou ld Iw k 

~c()d <lml th,ll th~ ob\ · l ou~ Ihil'S 10 do \V\\5 to nip up Iu !\bnync 

dUl ing Ihe ChriSTmas break. The-v returned lul l oj prAise for the 

warmth nf the r)c"~ itW GC ;lIld th l! pff/r ienc;y uf thl~ \<voo<! burnel 

when tcmper7l turt.:s oLJt~ ide reach - 1Y'·C Next lime th ' ;""i re 

hoping to do 'iOrne r1y il'lF\ allhough, to Ix · 1,.lir, A ndy did ni .:J TlJ f.it.: ,.1 

bm;f .,itl' ( hL-<'k. I-o llow i ['lg intr rvi f·'\.\' ::;~s ioll ;' w {> hf'l\oe Pilrollf'cl 

lou r n l'W juniors under the RCA ::ChDlarsh ip S"cheme. 

Keilh Simmons 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
WE- h,w e finallv got our re·furb is.hed K71'1) back o n si t! , (p icture> 

Jhm'(' 1t4tJ. Our ]il nu,Hy shuld<1wn <;J w th(~ nPJrly new TrJnsi l 

to\\" oul vehi d t! tilted out, b(J lh tr<lctllrs hdve hild theIr l.Jrilkt.:'i 

m·c'rh:Hlir·d ,1nd h(Jl h \\'ifl ('h('~ h,1VI' h(,('Tl )I.... rvin'<i. The' 1\: -7 h,1~ 

h<ld o;;nme more: TLC. Th<lnb to <lllti1o'le members who carne and 

helJX..&d get through thl.:' lung li.,t of " things to cio·'. \-\It: ;Jr(;: now 

l\lgerly ,1\wlil ing thl' new ~o~lring .,('<1 5011. 

0.1\'1;' Mansfield 

Newark & Notts (Winthorpe) 
DlJE 10 our impl...'nding 10'>.." of i lying fiell l in june we del. id~ to 

ma h' ;:.111 (-!:lr1y \l;lrl to the year by nCJt haVI ng Ollr usua l rnc) nth'~ 

~hu t dnwn in jJ.nu,lfY·. Anyone who h,ls ,)Iw ys \\-wlted tn tly from 

\'Vmthnrpe .,hould hu rry ,.llong lx'forl' ]UIlt.· 1 I Bd ore then we 

plJ fl 10 ..,quee/.l'. in LwO ilying w(>E~ks, elurrng w hich we w ould be 

hJ.PfW to <;C(' you. Plp<"ls(,' h"v(' ,1 look on ou r w phc; ilC' for ti .:t;l il >:; . 

Congrat ulat ion ... to john S,llvin on gcttin g hi:' Bronze b,ldg(' 

,,,loel Kerr 

Norlolk (Tibenham) 
W[ wel { OnlC' Mark \",Ir ight ~s our, ew DCFI (y{)U know whZlt's 

I ~mmlg next i\·1.lrk) ,tnd Crurn A.shworth ,b Chdirm;Hl. Tim Davies 

~ ol '(. l b ~! SI,\THJ.nd !\ !:.: roIJdti c lL1db~ ,ltld Andy Viclwo, Ben 

~ \\IRndni ~Ind Phil hJ$"Ii'r C111 now i nstnlCl ,1 (~ rohJ!i cS Ih;m ks 10 ~I 

COUN' i('tll>y ,1('rn ch~ rnpi()n pilot Slc'wart Ollerhurl1. Ch ris 

lll l,\'fe n u:,' w ent :,olu on Hoxing DdY (hi s 1hth hinhcby) .IIKI \-vas 

ICJllJ rccl bUlh on TV ~lrld in the 10(,11 fl(,'wsp<lpers. "Ve wish Chri ~ 

~n Ihc' b'o:;( tor il il of his illlu r(' .Ividtion dTllilitiom . Nee R.,wing I;;; 

lip ,1Ild runnin~ Jsain and Ih rc ar(' ::; til l some pl.lces aV~lil(lble tor 

I\>.1' L lStern rE.-gion:!l s; dpp!ic,.ll iun furms :w,.lil :lb lc on li ne at 

'S ',\.\ \ .. e" !l lem{(:,~~ it'j.lJd J<.. (D. uk. 

Ray Hart 

North Wales (Uantysilio) 
W[ had ,) guod t.urnou t for ChristrnJ~ dillner, r,) bed ,) little, 

mOTH '), lor the d uh funds ,mel rT)<1d(' ,I p r~n!,l t i ()n to nur young 

l'.c",'.'ly ';'(J lo('d pilot of his wings; ~I proud moment for h i!!. mother, 

\':ho wa.> present. The. flying hJS heull preUy good, flH.) ':! ! WI..'l'k

lnd" hd\'t.' ,11 10\\'1:'<1 us to keep ourq·!ves Lurren ! wi th qui le a lot 

()r~'i ..i \(Jr., !lIming up. ()IJ f ri U'l t)' RI,lnik h71 " h;l (l ils ( . ql A wi lh 

l11;)ny hours 51)('l1t by Ken rixtQr <lided by Tony Cummins in 

April - May 2006 

reJurbi !lhing ht!f. Ke.n made. trips ,b Ll r J fi d d ,IS NIJrlo ik to g~llh !.:r 

rt:pl act'.rnent parts . We !!IICln the yedr ~hl l with our (uur club <1 ir

(f,llt ,lnd no p lans t(J r p l<l ce o r increase lhlA flee t ,~lt the TJ1(Hllf'n \. 

t.e t us hope tha t the coming }'f'.iJ r affords us r 1enty o( s;-, fc ilYIilS 

,In<'l I n il1 Crea5~ In membeu h lp (o r Qur spurt. 

Brian Williams 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
GORDON Di xon, john I Iii ' J.T1d Ails'] Cuoper h Jv~ ilI lllualified 

fQr i heir NP I~ L Sl MG un our Gruh 109B rnotorglider - (1 spet i,l l 
achlevom('nt HI ,>\ .Isa's ca.'.c, sinc(' "he was thrf:f~ rnon[hs pregn;;nl 

ut the IImc . After J long timc trying FrJnk l\kLaughl in finJ lly 

J.chle..,.ed his Bnm.z.c - ,mel hi :; CTo ;:,S counTry \;!.!1du r-:> € mt: rll on a 
vi sit 10 Sullon BJnk. Our survey to l·i nd oul if there were Jny 

,u eaS in w h ich members ~h()u.Bh ! c: lub QperiJ tion :; could be 
imrrovf'd cJ.lme up w ith no~urpri scs, rl....<:ll1fl hJ5ising the. n.<-'Cd to 

oHcr iu ll va-Iut: fo r time Jnd Illonev, .:tne! t.o Slve members Ih ' 

opportunity to do enough tlyi ng. It ;1i:'iO hi ghl ightc'd the need to 

h(~lp IWW mcrniwrs f(':c l w c lc()rnf', !(J ('nsur~ tr;"t ining mf'('h 

mernhc.rs' needs .1nd to improve commun(c.1tion between the 

cUlnf"hill('f' ,mel TlH'm IJer.;,. Pr;Ktica) .II tion" will PUI in place a" 

500n ;IS pos5ible. 

Richard Harris 

Oxford (Weston on the Green) 
I)R F!'A!(AlIO NS fOf Ihe summer monthS" :HC GOf1 ti nuing apa.ce. 


The l Uf'srlJ)I night work team s ,In: IJLJ.~y I.vi t~ uf As <.lnu thl.:' 


renova tion o f KnJund equ ipment. V\le are ,I.iw looking f{Jf'\vard Lo 


our ['ev.' cab le lowins Raf'lge RuvQI bc.in~ sc.r'V ic(!;)b lc . hu~1£'. 


than ks tu th OSt: whu gNt' l imp, ("xpcriP"CP~ "'i kiH ~ .Joel labour. 


On !h(! fl yi ng (ront, we hilVf:~ J h(ls t OT Oe\·1J 81$ in tr.:l in u1g. Jon 


Christensen has c() rnpleK-d hi.s OrUf)l(' - well done, jon. 


Co"grd.t l"il!i OI1~ also go to Paul Sm ith, whn solo~l n\ ('ntly. OUi 


wel l-Iro1\{ ,lied T...21 'Dalo;'/ js off to 'he vee ral!y in Frn ncc. 


Simon Walker 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
OUR Chri stlll .:l5 and cQfllmillt!(~ dinrlt'r'; w('r(' both w e ll ,1ttendcd. 

A,d:1 1ll Ll\\', ":I"bought a bl:~ (lutil l1 l 1_')8118 <md Me.rv Hull i5 IltJ\-\' 

the plUud owner of an ,\S\V27. It WJS <1 clos(.' call hetw(.'(.'n ,111 

AS\'V1H ,Hld an ASVV27 and \-v0 would lik{, to th ilnk him for 

consu lting ,111 of us indiv;du,)lly ,1t the Christmas dinner. \\le 

ddi nit l:!iy need nH.m.:. rn ~m ber' with ~ irnil<.lr prublem s! \,\le l l done 

to t-low.J.rd I\y n~tu n ,111d Chr i.. Moseley, who hOl h solohl in our 

Pu ( h~l\ l. \-\le also cclcbr.J ted I\(~~ Crcnn <lnd n ob Di1rhy's 

150 ye.~r5 () exr erl ence ~l nd (nngr;}tul~He them hoth on Ih t~ i r 

j()int 75 th birlhd,J\'s. 

Robert Theil 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solent) 
(:.J\T Steven..s ,HId hi .. b:md vf hclper.;, h.we been husy iilli ng the 

long \vintcr evenings Im..'P,lring the club ilc(,t tor thl":' coming 

~c.:.l $on . vVilhout !h~ ir h:lrd work Our f l~'ing w ou ld be scven~ly 

curt,~il t-!d (nol to Illention more expensive) and w~ owe ~1 debt of 

gr,:ltil.ude 10 Cal ~ nd his men. IIMS Collingwood hosled Our 

dnnua) dinrwr and d,ln((' ,lnd W(' thank tlw "'ail there for lonking 

~l f'Pr u') . All the lacl i('" {,lnlf' propr'rly drf''''iN ! hut Ill(' gentlt'men 

turned up as ),lmes Bond, 'llthough it \WI Seasy to see through 

their d i.,gui..,e::; . Andy Dur",Wf\ W( ('ntly qUdlifi~d ,-I" ,Hl ,'\s"jst,mt 

In '>trtJc tor. Iii !> ii r~ t studl:-!nt \\I,lS h is father David, who thell "olo('d 

un New YC.1r" s D~)y. Andy Q.1rt.s pil Clt t"(;;! ining with the N~vy 1dter 

t h i~ YC'Cl r and !ol l(.)\-\'s in hi ~ iJthE' r's iootstL'PS ;.1 S <1 N;wy pilot. 

Congr,J(ubtinn c; 10 th ~nl I)(Jtil. 

Sleve Morgan 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
VVE h;\vc conlinucd lu I lv oif Ou r concrele nmwJy during the 

w inl('r; BH I Mnr~p ,lnd K,lrcn \'Vllght h.we hoth ~() lo('d on 

.tf 'rnt(')w, :lnd I),lul Kod){~ h,1$ converTed to Ih(: K2 1 ;\Ian T()wse 

~nd Kevin Moloney h.ld the rirst therrll<.l l sO:.1 ri ng flight oj the )'t:.:dr 

i ll j,H1Udry, wh ich hupe.fully prOmi ')t,~ \yp!1 for Ihe rest (Ji til(' Y(',Ir. 

{J,Jw n C()ld"m ith lJeg71n our winl<;:r !dl k.,. w ith " \ 'Vol I 1 ~"l rn ed ,11 

,hp juni or '0.1;) [)()1l;11," whi ch W<l Svery inkre.sting. On FebrudrY 

25th therc' ll be <l dul> .;tr'Jtcgy meeting WhCr<';1 Id5k group w i ll 

prc.sent (lption~ on hO\·" to la ke tile cl uh into th e. tutur('. O ur fly

jng wcC'ks ,1r[' M,l)' 1q ..... I) th ;Hlrl August 141h - 1Hlh, vi "l lor i\ ;:Ir(' 

~I W~lyS w C' lr nlllt: . 

Helcn Pagc 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
W E. expect to Iw very hu -.:}, ()v('r th(" <;ummer. Ii you .1rf' p l ~) nning 

to vi sit us Jt ror!mo~lk. pl ('Jse ri ng I r e- fl(~ dire.ctly on 01 592 

840 <;4 L Our annu.J! di nner \-V,IS wcH retc iv·'u, \'r" ilh tht' tollow

ITlg l .l xlng home dWdrdy llle 'hnrhul n lwo- ;""i fClrTrophy - .''''i ke 
C JrrulhPrs ,Ind john Tanm),,: The Boyle Altitude fropll)' - K(w in 

I-look; thr M ,Wi h.l ll 100km Tri J llg((" Trophy -- l<ev ~ 1l Hook: ll lt? 

Andy Penswlck Trophy - Kt:vl n Hook dnd UiU LJ lng; !'ht Paf~e, 

Di.;.t.lnce. Trvp hy - Z Goudie; Ttl{-' Oochr rty I-bnd icap[>eri 

Dist;H1(cTrnphy - S;)nt CflO t V.lflt P'~ , TIw $11[hed;) nd OUI ,l nd 

Rf'l l !!'r1 Trophy - Z Coud iE'; The Lomond Trophy - Z Guudle; Th l:; 

'\'\c..:CIJ}, ChJnlpio nship Trvphy jo hn \Vi!li Jrlls; The I)e.ter 

Coi~l') l~ d l rophy - John \,ViII i;lfll"'; Ttl(' "Hot \-\'in3(' I"rophy 

- 2 G<..lUr1 ic:; The Height Gil ln L~ld der Trophy - KeVIn Hook; ~ 

DJrrcn Puwel l Sh ield - HJ.mish E.J ~lelOn; Tht' N il k \-\lJ.I es. Truphy 

- John Ounninglon; In ':otl uUDr\ Qu;}ich - Ril.ky h"H.. ~50n; SCfvic t.; 

";'<ll v(' r - [),wid Hyde. 

Ian Easson 

Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
[HAT!NC thl' winter hI uK \V,En 't th.:!1 diflicull (II Kivar H ill th l's 

Y(-' ilr h,wing h;.ld S\1(lW tl..\ c pllent cross -cnuntrv le(; turt3 from Jell)' 

r>a ck, Liz S!JJ rrllw ,md TIm RobSO n. TVVI} or our Tos l winches Jre 

l'J.H.;k ufl -line (IllJIl)! I h;\nks 10 (:vt· ry·on(' invol \lf'("l! I; (Inri no t () rl Q, 

1)(lt two I 'x-world ch;rmp inns, in til t' Shopt oi Stl'W' ~ T1 d Ralp h 
Jones, prc'Sented thl.! aw.ards :"I f our ~l n nua l djnnt,'.r. vV~ have nisci 

hJd tvvu rllore me411 I H:~' ~ ) r tile r' irn.1:..yndlc.l le be.ing ~ i gllPJ uit"· 

d\t.~.. b (includ !ng the hew ChJi rrn,1n Alun HQldC' r1 ' ,lnd nlq (f' 01 

thl' \'\iednesdi1y Iliet goinA solo. \, ell -donE: gl lYS\ HIhdl \V.lsn't 

('nough, WI;:' ,lisa IlJve.1 ncw CFI, jim GJvif1. 

Dave Hailey 

Shenington (Shenington) 
\VE 'VE~i ()Y\."!l ;l busy wl nte.r;'l [ Sh('n ingtnn! "'·105t exc iti ng 

o ( ;) 11 \\'d.s r-~Hlld ~II C f eb ruary; On the \'Ve(lnesd{lY 8th, OUI o wn 

Lighlllin)J. Lc." i-l ;ltch cr took ;:advant;Jgc of .) 5trong norlh ~wCSI 

w 1nd ,lnd tll;w [n f' d ull 's ASt ir for more lh;)n rivl..: hour (")n OUr 

ridge. S;lYS Le5 "It \"·LIS Tl .r il-bil ing stut ! for t.he. I lr::.1 two 

huur s. ... pe.rh'lIJi my greate!J t J ( ilipvHtnf!nl wao; flO! St;; lI ing 

l)uI1iickQ(1when 1got h:lck " I.e; ( ertninl) deserv tn ;l\Vl) rd o[ 

Ill(' numb. bum ~lt our Annu,ll Ditm er! O n the ro l!owlr l~ d,)v, 

Juhn ROger ,m J Sltly~ CodJ 'njoyeJ ove.r !'NIl hour s. th mn,llling, 

dl1d [ rn I UWII mur(~ thdn d O hnul. Ttw:o follow ing Mnr1d;).y Phi l 

lJCP), rr nil:'Wed his b;)ck sc~ll fJt inA. MJ.rv M e.lghcf touk up , I 

h"mo, nmt'" young m..ln On h i~ 21s( birthd'.J'Y, Chri.s li ne Re.I! fl t~W 
the tug. .1 nJ !!ood o ld Lt::!i Illltch~r drO¥t.1 the WillCh al l day. 

Mary Meagher 

South London Gliding Centre (Kenley) 
IAN U ,..\RY \\r;1S a dlsa pr:.'O in!iTlt!, stJ rt Iu 2006 hut w c ,1n;' lonk fng 

fonvard to tlw new SeJ.'lon. I am Olry rn:;j t ! upset rhp ~ A r hy 
rcfcrrll1g loourw rlJnw ;:l~rs when I illvitPd rnt.'rnhers 01 ot her clu bs 

to cume <lnd fly with us Ju ri ng Iht: winte.r. Tl n~)' ,J rt:' o f LUUIse 

th e.ir funW,lY", which we h J \I"e ,1 liU 'fK P !n usc. Fngl i.::,h ~ l rr J!,l g: 

11<1';' idpntified the who le or kcnlcy I\irii e- Id, or RAI- Ken ley, 

;1 '::' th e- 1>C°st {ol1 ser"Vpd \'Yorkl \'V,lf Two tightc'r st'-ltion in th e 

(' ountry ,1nd it h,lS fI:'u'ntly hct:n dD igndle.d d.s .I ( O!h\=.rvdtion 

Jre,.l cH1d her itage sjlt'. VVe inl('nci tn i lllprI) \"(' uur h \li l d ln~5 

in k(.>('Ping \vith thl' "itl''; n('w .,I.rlu,,-, Ih-;) llk, to the 1.y' r1 pruu$" 

dona[iofl 01 ,>Of1](' portdkdhin;;. th"J! J.n' fitted llut ::IS; ufii ce 

(l cconll1l()(bt ioll. M ick Ilughe..s , our new Indn,,'ger. 11J.s Marted 

with the reflJrbi~hrnent ()t ()ur L l ubhuu ~ il ild r'J. tio)"! >l l is. tl tioll of 

our vehicle (levt. 

Peter Bolton 

Southdown (Parham) 
TlI!\NKS 10 jim H C\.1 l h lo r nrg;m iS ing the Chri s t n1 ~t'i Awards: 

F\ ~n lng . I\mong the W;nnf'1li we :-ho.u ld cc:mW<ltu lah.: 1.l n 

Ashdown, fo r h i ~ enterpr ising, but ~J~ fl y tng. frum l)d rl1dlTl . 

Southdowfl has t.hJ Il8(x l Its st,lt.U;' 10 ,1 Cummunity Sports Club", 

Tbl' Cf-I f 3p<ltt :'t'i Ihe- eH... qu isi thlr1 o f ,1 K-2. \ i"n nn SUi Ion !Junt.. . ", nd 

\Io,'C h,1\'f' h in~d the D C-505 from the faulkt..~ r oundation ¥l \\' 

C;-HI oif~r ddvanccd Lfoss-counlry t(,ll ning. wh ic.h hJS long been 

LIn ohiec tivt.: ' Jckie W i ll ,am s (UHf Tam Wic:.kN fihJln snh)Pfi in 

lim · tu fQl lo\\ a 5 r ies of lectures on 1111rom Solo I() CrnsSi Col flltry 

VVithout To;] rs" O ur consisten t run of l1ort h~ rl v winds hil~ 

b ruu~ht enlhusi.15b irorn n. ., 1,l r .!f ield ilS Uiceo.ter, hut flit: lar~& [ 

Vv'h fle Knucl< l e~ ~port lies along the. Onvms! W hen the w ind i.::. 
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Obituaries Club news 
Mark Botwinski - lasham 
I\t\ARK l30lwinski, o ne Lasham's m~"vest instructors, died 
peacefully at hClrnc un Janu;lry 2 aft ;J r ~l hricf illness. Horn 

in i:larno,ley, Mdrk (1956-2006) WilS an internationa l 
health and SJlcty rn ~lnagt'r, w ho mJdc Ll significant 

contribution to dcci de.nt prevention ~v ilh i n ;-1 numb ::. r of 

major c()rnpanies, including BOC, Ba lfour Beattie clnd, ill 

th · time uf his untimely cl<!(,lth, Network Rai l. He was 
uncompromising in prumulga ting s,lfe working pracJi ~ 

and, when ~lC(idents did occur, hl. ~ was ri nrou.s in his 

investig.:.lI ions - yet spnsitiv(\ to Ihe (cclings of those 

involved and of thpir loved nnes. M,1(k Iuvl'.d gliding, 

train ing as a h.)ng-glide.r pilot and then as J glider pi lot 
while in Sou th Nric,). On his return to the UK he jo ined 
LJsham Gliding Soci"ty and Surrey & Hant, CC I I,); 
Ihen leader of n ne of Lash.?lm's w{·~~kend groups) v8lucc! 

his 10),,) lty, hard work and s<1iety JWJ«'npss .15 J B, si~ 
Instructor un my team. Three yca rs ,1gO he h -amp. co
owner of a Ven tus ,wh ich helped him to hro,)dcn his 
soaring horiwns, ,lI1d ,lChievf' his .100km. In /\ugu,t 2005 
he <llIE'nded an instructor 's course. TrJgica ll y, his brain 
tumour was di<lgno,ed th~t me month. In spi te of tillS, 
he achieved h is ambition of qU7:l lifying as an Assis tant 
Instructor, ca rry ing out his (ornpl eti on ilights with 
Lasham Deputy Cfl Colin Wall in the autumn. Apart from 
gliding, one nf M ark's must mt:.'ll1or(.lb!<.' - and povipu 

avid tiun experiences was .1 ilight in i1 tWO-SC'il te r 

Lightning jet while on holiday in South Airi ca . Mark w ill 
he sarl iI' missed el ml long he remembered by hi s work 
and g liding co lleagues. Our sympathy gO~$ to hi s w ife 

Gail, sister Diana .1nd other memb rs of his iamily. 
Bob Pirie 

Norman Jones - Devon & Somerset 
'''IANY who have attend(~i courses at North Hill w ill 
remernber Norm"n Jone's ( 1 <)'11'1 -2006), who served the 
club for over three decades as, inter al ia, Course 
Secrelclry and Membership Seerc'tar)" both of whDs!; 
ofii ces he appl ied himseli to conscientiously, quiclly and 
ah·v,lYS with good humour. Norman was a true club sla l
\va rt: always n:.>ady to lend ..1 hand to his fe llows and be 

involved in a ll ground tasks, even to his vcry l a~ t [/;}ys he 

\Vould be out atthe l,lUnch point or driv ing the \Vinch in 
all weathers when you nger 11lf'lllhprs sought refugt· in the 

clubhou~c , He W()S J good Judience, ever apprrcr .1tivl' of 

a joke' or quip, ilnd it good li stener with a slrong sense oi 
iairness. We shall remember him ior his fricncbhip Jnd 
kindness - we shall miss his chuck I 
Barbara F,'irc lough 

Basil lane - Dorset 
IlASIL \Vas born On MelY 19]7 in 
Sou th "mpton Jnd di ed in 
Southampton General t-Iospital on 
JanuJry 8, aiter J va liant yea r-long 
bail ie against cancer. He completed 
his later school days at 5t Mary 's 
college, Sou thampt(JIl, and on 
leaving chool he did a motor mechanic's apprenticeship, 
go ing on 10 work all his lifp in the motor trade. !Baz ' - as 

he preierred 10 be known - \\',15 well liked Jnd we ll 
regarded ,) t Dorset Gc. I Ie had been a member ior a long 
time, Jnd must have been prellI' keen to do " 100-mile 
round tri p every tim'" hE' came to the club. Ilis face w ill 
be sadly missed, as will his engineering know ledge, Jnd 
happy-go-lucky outlook on life. He did some offshore 
sJ iling in his younger rlays, hut hi s main interest was 

private il ying, both powered airer,tft Jnd gliders. He ilr:w 
irom the then Eastleigh Ai rport as a pilot and instructor 
w ith the 5nuthamplon Flying Club. In latC'r )' ar he 
became a va lued member oi the Dors<o't Gc, owning a 
share in Libelle 832. 13.1z was" priva te person, with 
friends in the motor trade, lJorset C and his home town 
of Holbury. His june",l was iull oi mourners paying th ir 
last respects to a man we ll thought oi in the rnotor and 
flying spheres. He leaves a brother and niece. 
Colin Weyman 

hlowing from thl.:! ~()LJ'h, the dijls .11 Beachy H('dd olfer "DIm' Indy 

"xciting opportunities lor ,oaring. 
Peler Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
MH...1BERS enjoyt·d Ih<.: Annu.l l /\w.ud!:l n inn<:r. P,llIl C<)oper was 

.I\v.lrded !hi:.' FLl rly Hird trophy ior the lirSI 1 O{lkm of the "e.)snn, 

and abo the Ill:..'ight Boomer.mg. Ril ll~ i de i\hJ1IY tuok the 

Di) I.1flCe BOOJllf' r.l l1l-;. Avro Trophy .lnd Th ' Kprl Shcriil" Imph)' lor 
his nUIll('rou::. 'WQklll-plus tlighh. Tht.' Chainn • .lJ1 's Cur wen[ to 

Derrick Miles for work on the il('(It, Clild lhcViu~ Ch.lirrn.Jn's Cup 

to Geoff SUltorl. The Secrl'tJry\ Trophy \\,(;n\ [0 John B,lh..'~ for hi.~ 

\VtJ rk on Ih" CH./C't Progrdl1H1K', a~ did the C;eorge C I<lss Jrnphy 

iOf h iS fl y ing ,l( hil'v('lllc nts. The errs Cup WJ~ .I\vardcd to Bill 

1 1(' fldl'r~on ':Ind The Vulcan lrophy 10 I )(,n Ydt<..'":i i() r hi'> progress 

ovel" the ~ed~U Il. TIl(' 2·5(.'.1I('r AWdrd wellt to Chris Fox .lnd Ilcnry 

'((';15(1.11('. rh(' KIJ rFA i 'i- b":It.. h: in s~rvk(', th.mks to ~ II for [Iwir 

h,mj work. ror llI()n:~ inlo, s('(' ·WW'N.~I, ,{f{1fd5hjn:"'MIi<fi/lg.L().uk 

Paul (Barney) Crump 

Suffolk Soaring Club (Bury St Edmunds) 
NE\VS Ih,s month of (~UI fi I solo. D~p i tl:: nul ot(erlllg (1/) initio 

tr.lining..ll our site, ;-\ 1.111 Jordan dvcidf'd 10 joi n Suffolk SOi'u ing 

Club. lie wen t un .I orH . .'."w<.:ck t ourse ..., Hush;Hld~ lio5wurth, Jnd 
thpII pLJrch.1 St'd iI ~h ;Ht~ in " Twin t'\~ lir. O n I-ehru.u), 11 I h.ld th t; 

p l c~lsurc ui ~l'nding Abn o n his first sulu ili gh!, in hi::. U\o\'11 glid('r ! 

I-h;.> .tl r("ltiy hd!. h is ey(.> Oil Br() nzp .Hld hf'yond~ VI/c..' ~He steadily 

growing, vvith eight glider~ now bJscd on sit(;, ;)nd ':11"(: looking 

iorward tn (I ~ U n1IllL'r of (ros,\-cuunlry flying. M~'n)' of our pilo ts 

h,lve entered region,,1 dnd nation.,1 cumpetitions. SOr1)e ll1L'miJl.'r::. 

,1fe going to JaGl I'm twn week .. in MJ)'. "Ve will be hosting the 

I~.l<;l AngliJ Inlc..'r Cluh LC.Jguc th is >'L'ar. Visi l or<; ,tr< ' wI'kUnK\ 

p le~I~(~ c.., ll U ~ iir:.1 

Terry Slal~r 

The Soaring Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
CONGI~A I LJl AlIO!,'-.!S In Eleanor A rrYI.:;trnng on going solo, aged 

ju~t 16. Also wt' li dune to all tho<;(' cl ub l1lelTllJ('r~ who compleled 

71)Okm fli ghh In Au!.tr"Ii;1 thie, w;lllpr (n. lnH"_ to 1)(' con ti rmed 

wh.'n thL')" retu rn !). IJn \oVi llO\vs is om nt.'w dub tt:chnil..~ll o lli let 

Ih • .,nks In Ba!'.i l F";l ir"tnn ior .111 hi ., work in th i~ ared OVL'r n..!Cl'n t 

ye,)f<;. 1\11 our tugs Jnd the \ .... ;r1<"h .Ire sl'fv io..'<;lb le H;· • .uly lor the 

sl~lrl oi rhl' new se...ISOIl happy soari ng c v<; ryoIlP. 

Siobhan Hindley 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
\'V1NT[R fl yi ng .lt Bel lil rC:'na has bl"""{"n <?xc('plional with wav(' (Jnd 

mall)," flight ov('r IO,DOOft. Our /\GM hds pas!led w ith ill('w flew 

,ldd itions to the commit(:-t?, )v\oorc CJ.rnpil(::I1 ~I S lugm~,stcr and 

Stepi1l'fl Johnston who takes ov('r the position oj 11<')llortl ry 

S(:ot.'tdry from Tom Snoddy who siands- down all C"r 10 years' 

invJluJblc erv;ev. \.\fE- Jbo welcurl'le Mich.Jel McSnrk'y ,IS a 11('\\ 

director: j,K" In Sp:l i ll ~ hl'" h('{'n (h()~l::fl ;t!) flur d ub expt=dilion for 

thi~ yedr. One o i our J,;)pir ing young O~~-c()untry pilol.s h a~ 

lJooked .1 tr.l ining ~ e:-.s ion in SpJin with Brit i ~h l ("'~Hn M.:Jnag('r 

Bri.ln Sp ree kley. The 200b BrOIl/.e course i~ wl,11 ullClC:'r way ...-v ilh 

lec tures ill iull swing. ( ongr.1tutlliOrl.s to K(:.·ith Loughrey, who 

went so lo in unlv.1 few monlhs.. hlr illl)IOIlI:.' w ho hJs.n't v isited us 

W .. hilv~ .HI excdlcnt rh lgt" and ... comhi nJ l iol1 III mountains lend~ 

ins themselves to cxudlt.:'l1 l sOtlfing lor the cross-country pi lot. 

Finbarr Cochrane 

Weiland (Lyveden) 
()\T(I-IiNG lip, last year.s truphy winners were as iollows: 1~,ly 

CI.:uke (up, Stephen HlIrgr~ ~; B(>~t in \,Vnod, I"'ic..:h<ltd Nea l: 

2b7 ( up, Mark Ru shton; Sedburgh Cup, 10 Cooper; cn Shield, 

M,ike Taylor; dnd the Rigging Pin, Die k Short Strzpb ,1nd Michele.! 

Nt";) I look the Club Open and 'vVel'kend l.:tddt'r Trophi e, . 

Amazingly the field h':'IS heron llsJbk· 10 fly irom most ly .111 winter 

,mu still 30ll1e oi the winter mc1 inter1"Jnce jobs are being done dnd 

1('(.:Iurl's aft;· being orgJnb~. peGi.)1 th,lnks g0QS to [) ir k Shorl 

for repa iring the winch guillotine. irl -2"C tu kct.'p liS flying. 

Slrzeb 

Windrushers (Bicester) 
[)ESPITE bei ng (l bit of a t(')ggy, ch illy .mtI geller<llly llli s('ralJle 

coupk' 0; months, W(,'V ' had grl:'.:!1 fun! \-Vindrushers played host 

In The Vintdge Aircr.Jil Club memb 'rs, who h,l\'(' Jtlel1lpt~d I\·vo 

Ed Watkinson (above) and Man Oakey have gone soto at York 

Gliding Centre, hard on the heels of t6-year-old Sam Doherty 

events (rum our <lirfipld (B iu,.... tcn thi s- Yf.',-rr, tl l~ 1<1',1 vm) bclr lg the 

Vdlentine'!J. RdUy on 3 Fehru,H)' Sumby, both of which gOI r.,J i rled 

oji ! Uj CL~ter is. hosti ng th Slilnu.J rd N at;o l1 tlls thi s y 'ar, t" king 

p l<H;c helwecn July 8- Hi, dnd the Bic.cslef R~gion"ls will t.lke 

pku:e t[mll Augu~1 r;~1 j, Roll o n ~LJmm(" r! Ait.estur 'lbu pLlycd 

host to Oxiord U niverSuy 's pre-solo training week in Dt:(.;embf'r. 

Many o mgr.1tlll.ltions gu tu Philipp.. R{Jh~rts .IOU joh n M, L(',IfI, 

who complf'l{'d iirst 50)OS dUring [he week. \Ve1re JIW~ly S k<.:.en 10 

wc1 c.orn~ lIew ;:tlld pro~ pcc l ive rncmh<::rs - pl C'"a~(' ~ee our wlj')site 

W\\'w.wifldrushcrs.orguk lor mort' iniorrn,lt ion . 

l~ i\(.; h('1 Brewin 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
lilt :1 l'lnlJJI dinnQr dance il nd awards evening was cx(.. ... 11 nt 

I\v.."jrds went to harHe Tagg tor Clt.lU laddt.'r, john N urman for 

Midweek Ladder and Ocn ick Rorldi(' lor I1lt)SI merjt(}(iou~ fli g,ht. 

I\po!ogi(;:~ [() the winners thtH I hdV' nfll h{ld roi) lll [0 1l1eJlIion. 

lh,anks go tuTirn Milner on a sterling prc!SCntal lon on c..rOSC;-("UUIl

Iry ilying .HHI \\·c.llh(:'r. Thc:! nuvice!>. JIIJ IT'Iu~l uf the pundits, 
ie;)rnc.rl .1 !n!. \'Vork is underway on the new cl ubhouse with half 

o ( the o ld OIlC .dready knocked Jown. i1,P. -li hill l n 'W Skyl.aurKh 

wi nch (ooh) I1:1S been o rdi.'red .lnd delivery i.!; ('xpecled I;l!(' 

h'hruary, cUn1plf't(' w itl1 flt:'\v plt1 ~IIl.J rupe. \ooooouilJ. \·Vo lds 

members will b0 zoom ing o; kyw.:ml .1nd gc?tl ing CVCn higher in 

2006. Remember to gt.~1 yuur entri c", in ior Ihe 21st in tl'rndlitln .lily 

ren()wJ"wd fwu -ScJter Compel it ion. This yetu's cbtcs ;)re Augu~1 

20-27. Iinpl' to set..' you .J1I there! 

Sam Roddie 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
THE RE- h"ve !J('(: II l1I(lIlY more huur" "'p<.->Ill r4:!p. li ring dil r! 

,eiu riJi 'ihing thJn actually flyi ng over th(' l,)st two ll1(mths! The 

Tost Wi llCil has had Iw O re::or"H.litiuI1L'fJ ~cro l\ gea("c; iltL d and uil 

1";Jk~ lixl'rl. lhrn the Skylaunc.h \ ..... J~ slood down for prept.lr.ltion 

ior use with D)'nee.nl.1 cilh les. On the Jiriield th~ i i rs[ two 

Q int'liQ Airma llsh ip Progr;]f11n1c students, Bry<l n SOrl1 ef~d ;md 

Dd\'C' Kc1Y, .lC.hievl'<.! ii r~ t ~olos, Pau llull ..y re-::>(llo('d ;lfld Nobby 

Reed gained his 51 Me lin'nee. The redecoralion 01 the \,VyvC'rn 

GC dubh(jus{" is LJnderw"y. fin" ll y, our K2! IIYT r(:'llIrn(?{j lrom 

Po!ilnd alter re·gel, cockpit (('iu rbi shrn c.nt (, nel C oi A. It look::. like. 

a new gli der, right dO\Vfl to Iht' shiny flew br7l sS Cll p -\\'J~hers for 

the ::'Cilt p.... n 5-cn.'ws .H1d memhers .HC' looking torw;ud i ly ing stlc..h 

.1 pri st inf> flIdchi nc. An}'one w i th muddy boob or gf<:"<lsy h.ilnd.s 

nc..-'(.'(i nOt ilppl), to Ily it ! 

Andy Gibson 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
IT'S hc('n qui te ... wh ile sin< f' W f ' m;lll.ltjC:.,d to get;) report into 

Sl."-G due In d ~eriC5 of C"onllllun ic.)tiorl$ prohlems. f:verylhing 

~:ms to be back un track now. Apololies to those rn,lny 

members whu h;)vp ;Jchipved \Jeh <I lot o\'~r tht! fH'lt iew month!; 

but who h<lVC' nor h,1(J th<: recognitio() they deserve. To stOI1 to put 

th iflRS right. here .Ire a 1c:w samplt~s oj w hat York Glirling Ce.nlre 

memher" h.we been up 10: OiSld fl Cl!' dil;ms incl ude Pet \'VI1<;o" 

200km, Torn Stoker 2':;Okm, MJrk Shull k:worth 240km, Dawn 

H.Jmmond 1GO.2km (the .2 is very import.,nt to Ddwn ~) M;)rk 

Buyk, .t nd l3.lrr), Dougla , 2.00km, RichiWI K., li n ilnd Pam 

Shuttleworth 200krn. Ri chard K.ll in .:md Hugh Etherington 

JOOkm ..•1 gr,Jnd !(')I;II o ( Il l'Mlv I rJOOkn'l flveJ ~l ic\V \veeks J I the 
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MIB UpdateBGA Badges 
("nel of a ~ummer ot <1Chi('v(~men' s. On June 2 h P.1m Shuttleworth 

and Keith Batty hoth get their five hours duration joined on July 3 

b)' ' ralg Olley. M~l rk Shuttleworth m(1Il~lgf.:·d ':'fl <)rl1<uing 

Diamond h('ight )!.a il1 to 20,] OOft on ,I co ld December dLlY in 

wave over Ripon. Only the tc, il lng l ight forc(..'C1h im dc.)\v ll . 

COmmiSc.rdliOI1S to Roy NU7J, who (u n~l ule to m~lk.c it to the duL 

Ihal day) rdi nqu ish(.>d his slo t in the s.yndicate 0 -202 to M.uk. 

To Glp il all , Ihe Harris- I:.lh<:.ringlon-Rogers tcam managed 

30 J.(fe5 of mowillg on Seplerll ber 1 . \,yhat stJ rs they JIl arcl 

Following on Ih(:- h ' I~ of S.)m Doherty, whu suioed 011 hi ::" 16th 

hirthdil)' on NovPl1lber I . t.:onglJ.tlIlJllons ~re 3150 due 10 Mat! 

Oakey Jnd Ed \N(l tkinson. who both wen t sole on the ~am(,! cold 

day in J':1nUil ry. Tht:' club has gre.1t r l.lIls (or lClOb, inclu ding ~ome 

~y!)ternat i c work on the new dubhousl' and poss ib ly introdu Li n~ 

J booki ng sys tC:'fll 10 ~ l r~ill1l li nt:' th e- tr.l in ing proc~~~. 

K"ith Bally 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
TH£; fi rS! o( the )It'ar's 111('rl11 .1 Is in eMI)' rd1ruil ry saw cloudhd':>t:'s 

to 4.50011 and 4kt ':lnd sp.vcral lrips 10 the seasick by glider 

bling, it qn 'Th Cfl ,~H1d D -FI .lr(:' programming .111 Jbund~ln (,"E' of 

new imtruclors, including Kelly TedgiL" Joh n l'v'arsh, Tony \<\Ia.dup 

and Chris Te.:.gle. Our brand new K2 1 is up .. nd running a"d we 

h:1V replaced our {\5tir. VV haw' I;II(''(J a r(:;'lr it.!vE: winch \0 on Jo o( 

our Pawnee's: if it prove. 5U cesslul the other w ill he o)m'erted. 

Anne Silver hJS bt.'f.'n fattening up Ihe club memberS and v i ~ilurs 

ov(~r Inc' last (ew months, whih..~ Pt:ter lay and team h;avt" 

('nsur(!d they have somewhere tu pUl it afterwards - completing J 

much-needed renovat ion of the: Gents! \·\fe'rt.' happy to share our 

toys .md !l ile, so why not come dnd plJY this spri ng? 

Ann~lI~ Smith 

S&G's thanks go 10 Debb Evans for editing Club News down 

from tl1(~ 10.9J7 words tlwl were submjtted tu the 7,950 ·words 

th<")1 were cl l1 the editor could find (he space for th i ... issu(' - and 

man)' thanks to .111 Cl ub Nt'\V~ .1I1t17ors for your unsung heroism 

in suhmitling stories and photos to deJdline, issue <llier iS5U(·. .. 

We're S()(0! it~s not a/w;.!ys possiblc to U.5l.' f.:'Vf...·,ythiflg you send 

No Pilot Club (place of ftight) Date 

DIAMOND BADGE 
708 Randall Williams E. Sussex (New Tempe) 7. t2.05 

Diamond distance 

1-1049 Peter Desmond Bowland (New Tempe) 19.t1.05 
1-1050 Randall Williams E. Sussex (New Tempe) 7.12.05 

Diamond goal 
Anne Chapman Booker (New Tempe) 2.t1.05 

Diamond height 
3-1656 David Champion Southdown (Minden) 18.5.05 
3-1657 Mark Shutlleworth York 11.12.05 
3-1658 Croll Brown Bowland (Dishlorth) 11.12.05 
3-1659 Derek Robson Borders 11.12.05 

GOLD BADGE 

2398 Croll Brown Bowland (Dishforth) tl.12.05 

Gold distance 
Anne Chapman Booker (New Tempe) 2.11.05 

Gold height 

David Champion Southdown (Minden) 18.5.05 
Croft Brown Bowland (Dishforth) 11.12.05 

Richard Abercrombie Borders 27.10.05 
Cliff Beveridge VoWHGC (Minden) 24.7.05 

SILVER BADGE 

11 620 Anne Chapman Booker 2.11.05 

AEROBATIC BADGE 

Int Kwn Steve Jarvis London 17.6.05 
Int Unk Steve Jarvis London 17.6.05 

Accident/incident summaries by Dave Wright 

AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 

Ref Type BGANo Damage TIme Place Age Injury P1 Hours 


071 LS1C 4750 Substantial 12-Jul-05 N522306 63 None 219 

1537 W0023761 
During a competition Ilighl the pilot had to land out in an area 01 crops and chose an upstoping stubble field. After a normal 

approach he rounded out too high due to the unusual appearance of the ground ahead. This. combined with a lack of extra 
speed. resulted in the glider stalling onto the ground and collapsing the undercarriage. 

072 Vega 2797 Substantial 18-Jul-05 Kenley 56 None 70 

1308 
After encountering heavy sink in the circuit the pilot turned in early but failed to line up with the runway centre. Undershooting. 

he tried to lIoatthe glider over the peritrack and caught the wing in the tall grass on the edge of the disused part of the runway. 
A vicious groundloop followed causing substantial damage. 

073 SZD Junior 3268 Minor 20-Jut-05 Talgarth 45 None 58 
1046 

The visiting pilot. after a check lIight and briefing. was making his first flight on type. A downstope caused a slight overrun and 
subsequent snatch at the start of the aerotow and. finding pitch control difficult. he pulled the release. A PIO developed and. 

upon opening the airbrakes. the glider landed heavily. damaging Ihe nose. 

074 ASW 20L 2707 Minor 01 -Jul-05 Near 38 None 305 
1230 Stowmarket 

During a competition flight the pitot encountered deteriorating soaring conditions and so chose a harvested hay field. During the 
landing roll he saw a wire sheep fence across his path and so induced a ground foop to avoid hilling it head on . The glider slid 

into the fence sideways causing damage to the wing and flap. 

075 Kestrel 29 1763 Substantial 13·Jul-05 Rowton None 1000 
During a competition ffightthe pilot decided he had to land out. Soaring a ridge at 700ft he prepared for landing but found no 

good fields and had to choose an uphill barley field. He held off above the crop to reduce speed but the glider stopped rapidly. 

causing wing and lIap damage ~ 

April - May 2006 

In the latest of our regular series gleaned from UK Air 
Accident Investigation Branch bulletin, here are two 

recent relevant summaries from the Department for 

Transport website: 

Scheibe SF25B, C-AXEO 
Location: MiI(ield A ir(ield, Northumherland 

.Date: July 9, 2005 
The pilot planned to fl y the aircraft ClIlC'e it had returncd 
(rom ,1 previous flight. Prior to take oii the ai rer,lit had to 

ho ld for 5 mins. on dry grass. w hile a glider th,lt h,)d just 

landed was recovered. During this period the engine 
speed was mainta i,wd at 1, 100 rpm. Th€' OAT was +25 °C. 
Soon ailer take off there was a progressive reduct ion in 
enginp power. [king at about 80 ft . the pilot real ised that 

he was too high 10 land in what remained oi the airfield 
ahead. The engine thcn >lopped cnmp letely and the 

,'irerait descended st riking the ai rii eld houndary ience 
heiore com ing to rest. The pilot va cated the aircraft 

unass isted and w ithout injury. Given th at the engine wa, 
dlre"eiy warm (rom its previous ili ght and the normal air 

supply to th e ca rl)lHelior would have provided very warm 
air (IS (, con sequence of its lovv flow rate through the 

engine compartment in th e absence of any ram efiect. It 
is thereiore consider ·d that th es conclitions were ideal 

(o r th e formation oi a vapour lock in the iuel line. 

DC-BOOB, C-MSIX 
Engine: Solo Kleinrnotoren GmllH 2-625-01 piston 

Year of Manufacture: 1999 
Date and TIme (UTe): June 23. 2005. at 15.30h" 
Location: Near West Trading Estate. south of Gloucester 
Injuries: None 

Nature of Damage: Landing gear collapsed and lower 

fuselage damaged 
Pl '5 licence: Private Pilot's Li cence 
Pl's Age: 74 years 
Pl's hours: 2,506 hours (o( w hich 202 \V re on type) 

Th e pilol re[lorted h' was flying in a glidi ng competition. 
on what he desc ri bed as a "very hot" day. He took off 
(rom th e launch site under the glider's own engine power 

and. at the end of the se lf-launch. noted that the engine 

coo lanl lemperalure (displ ilyed digit"lly in the cockpi t) 
was high. The soa ring conditions became difficult. and 
the pilot dec ided to end th e task. At about 1.200 it " bove 

ground leve l. the pilot raised th e propeller mast and started 
the engine. with the inle.n lion oi ilying bJck to th e airiield 

under power. The engine started without diffi culty. and 
achieved full power. but after c limbing about 600 ft. th e 

engi ne high lemperature warn ing beg,]n to flash. indi eJt 
ing that the temperature o f the coolant had reached 95°C. 
Th e pi lot shut the engine down. and estab lished a c ircui t 
around a "good look ing" ha)' field. The pilot was unable 

to cenlre the propeller. ,]nd thus could not lower the mast 
full y. Instead, he lowered the mast about half way. Using 

8° o( positive fl ap and an approach speed of 60 kt. he fl ew 
the approach to the field. After a full y held off landing 

wi th a small amount of airbrake. the glider touched 

down. Soon after touchdown. there was a " high impaCt" 
and the landing gear collapsed. 'n,e ai rcraft ground

looped and came to rest erect. and the pilot vacated the 
aircraft without difiicu lty. After the accident. the pilot 

noted th at there were Severe ruts throughout th e fie ld. and 
the landing gear had co llapsed where the aircraft ran over 
one rut. He found th,]t the engine had seized. and 

conc luded th at thi s had been caused by loss of coo lant. 
although the coo lant level had been norn]al when I;)st 

inspected. two days prior to the ,]Ccident ilight. Inspecti on 

of th e eng ine after the accident identiii ed that there was 
sign iiicant ly mOre than normal white staining Mound th e 
rad iato r (ill er. cons istent with a coolant loss in ili ght. f\ 

maintenance engineer. familiar with th e engine. offered 
the op inion that the posi ti on o( the rad iator w ithin Ihe 

mast made positioning the cap onto the (ill er somewhat 

awkw;)rd, and that it was possible to replace the cap 
incorrectl y, allowi ng coolant to escape under pressure. 

Ava ilab lt:., via: Ww\v.aaib.dfl.gO\~ uklpuhJicationsl;ndex.ctin ~ 
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CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM 
* See our website www.cairaviation.co.uk lor details 01 this 

new exciting variometer system Irom the same stable as 
the ubiquitous lKl0 Vario System 

I
· fromG- ~ air ~ 

- o· 

, 0 0 Aviation ltd.
I II 'OTTFUR CW300 LONG LIFE RHEASE CLEVER BOX VARIO 

£239 £299 	 "You can bank on us" 
+ New Instruments: Expanded Scale AS!'s PZL 0·14Okts £184, Winter 0-16Okls £184, Winler o-200kls £184, PZL Zero Reset Varios, Ring & Flask 57mm or 80mm £219, Lunik Mini TIS 229, GDI Mini TIS 
£229, Sensitive Altimeler 80mm £137-£139, PZL Altimeler £109, Miniolure 57mm Winler Altimeter £399, Mini Acceleromeler £159, Pedestal Compass or Panel Compass £49, Vertical Cord Compass £139. + 
Surplus Tested Instruments: Ferronli Horizons with new Solid Slale Inverter Mk 6 £329, Mk 14 (Coloured Display) £389, Mk 32 (Coloured displayI£449, Mk 31 (Coloured Display and Integral Slip Ball) 

£489, 57mm Mini TIS £229, 80mm TIS £114 , Smith Mk 20 Allimeter (6 o'clock knobl £114, Mini Accelerometers £99. + Radios: Dekom 960 Panel Mount £249, Dekom Hond Held £216.90, !COM A3E £259, 
Glider Battery Charger £19.90, New Horizon In..,,-jers 12v-II5v/400hz, or 12v-24v DC, £119 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: New Original OM Series £199, ON Series loog Life Alternative lor 

M:xIem Gliders - Aero Tow CW400 Series £179, C of G. ON300 Series £239, Exchange OM Series £119, ON Series £99, Spring kits OIIailable all series. "Ottfur" launch sofety wook link carrier. £9.50. 

(AIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Felcot Rood, Furno(e Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2PX Tel: 01342712684 Fax: 01342717082 
e-mail: (olin@(oiroviotion.co.uk www.(oiroviotion.(o.uk 

LeT PFr-PI-~
C"T~ Hinton 

The Motor Glider Club 
• 	 Get a pilot 's licence - SEP or SLMG 

• 	 TIlE BIG DISCOUNT WAY 
• 	 full info including all our flying 

activities 

• Visit our web site 

Hinton Airfield, Nr Banbury 
Less 1!}(I1l I /)o llrji"(J11I [ Ol/dull or 

Birll7ill[.!,iJal1l - v ia M1U 

01295 812775 
E-mail: clivestainer@tiscali.co.uk 

www.motorgliderclub.co.uk 

,---
See You Mobile v2.6 £149 

See You v3.4 £92!:l 
Probably the best POA Navigation,

:::l Task Planning and Analysis software 
- Try it today 

Supplied on 3 CDs with world wide~ 
topo and satellite mapping_ Now withQ) downloading for EW flight recorders_

Q) See You was used to score the 2005 
Open Nationals, Junior Nationals and 5 
regional competitions 

(/) 
'- 

UK Service Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all~ Cambridge Instruments 

BGA and IGC Approved Calibration Centre 

for all types of GPS Flight Recorders 


£15 + £6 return post 


Dickie Feakes 
Bicester Aviation Services 

11 The Poplars, Launton, Bicester 0)(26 SOW 
01869 245948 or 07710 221131 

dickie@bas.uk.net 

THE sconlSH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

For more than 70 years our members 

have been enjoying one of the best 


Ridge Soaring and Wave Sites in 

Scotland 


Why not join us and see for yourself 


Scotland's Premier Training Site 

Training Courses for 2006 


Clubhouse accommodotion, caravan and camping space 
must be booked in advance 

Call us on 01592 840543 

The ScoHish Gliding Centre 


Portmook Airfield, Scatlandwell KY 13 9JJ 

Web h"p://www.s<o"ishglidingcentre.co.uk 


emoil: oHice@s<o"ishglidingcentre.co.uk 


GLIDER 

INSTRUMENTS 


(M. G. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 

repaired and overhauled. 


Contact us with your requirements. 


Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 

Shobdon 


Nr. Leominster 

Herefordshire HR6 9LX 


Tel: 01568 708 368 


~~~ 
/' 	 .

SouthernSoanng 
OMARAMA NEW ZEALAIID 

THE NEW WAVE IN GLIDING ••• 

A new operation offering a complete 

gliding package for all levels. 


Structured or casual courses, 

huge glider fleet, stunning scenery. 


discounts on all tYpes of 

accommodation and a unique, 


friendly Kiwi atmosphere 


www.soaring.co.nz 
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C P WEST Ltd 

Professional Re airs 


&Maintenance 

• 


Sailplanes & Gliders 
Self-Sustainers, Self-Launchers 

and PFA Permit types. 

• 
BGA M3 Authorised Maintenance 


German Qualified Composite 

Structures Inspector / Repairer 


• 
~ 

Wood - Metal - Composites 

• 
Controlled Environment Worksho 
and Refinishing Shop - the Key to 
Quality Composites and Finishes 

• 
01432 851886 

rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 

April ~ May 2006 

Mountain High Oxygen 
We are now authorised 
distributors for the full range 
of MH Oxygen EDS and XCR 
systems. Visit our website to view 
the full range. 

Tasman V1000 
Digital audio variometer 
with CNerage display and inbuilt 
speaker. We are the UK agents 
with the full range available. 

'. 
?- : 

r~ 
=, 

The Ruby Dry is ideal. it's light 
and portabLe, extremeLy quiet 
and easy-to-use. Advanced 
absorption technoLogy reduces 
condensation even at low 
temperatures. 

£199.00 inc VAT 

Gadringer Seat Harness 
Replacement seat harness for 
most gliders in a full range of 
colours 
prices start at: 
£269.08 inc VAT 

Borgelt 8500 Vario 
This aU new vefSlon 
replaces the 850 with the 
addition of new technology and 
functions. 

£975.00 inc VAT 

eGYRO -2 
Electronic Horizon 
100%solid state primary flight 
display. Color graphic display, 
has no moving parts and fits Into 
standard 21/4' instrument hole. 
Fully sunlight readable. 

£950.00 inc VAT 

and our Heritage is 

we have 15 years 
experience in all 
kinds of repair, 

simply call for advice. 

TEL. 01452 741463 

M. 07860 542028 


SALESraSVSP.CO.UK 


PASSAGE ROAD, ARLINGHAM 

GLOS, GL2 7JR 
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TECHNICAL ADMINISTRATOR 

(Full Time) 

British Gliding Association 
We are looking for a friendly, motivated and experienced team player to join our 
small administrative support team in central Leicester. The successful applicant will 
have good communication and admin istration skills including use of MS Office, and 
will have t he ability t o assess and accurately manage important data as well as 
discuss technical issues with customers and colleagues. The role includes significant 
responsibilities associated with aircraft certification and pilot licensing activity. 
Previous experience within recreational or sporting aviation will be an advantage. 

Please apply with a covering letter including CV to: 

The Office Manager, BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, 
Leicester, LE1 4SE 

Closing date for applications 7th April 2006 

The BGA is an equal opportunities employer 

Bronze & Beyond 
Get ready for the summer! 

The book that tells you what 
every British cross-country 

pilot should know. 

Available from BGA, larger gliding 
clubs, AFE and direct from: 

http://tinyurl.comlSn34z 

H.l1 
Climate and dusty Covers 

Why be afraid of dust, rain and sun? Protect 
your airplanes with effective covers from 
Sweden. All covers are made of white 
waterproof web and have very high UV pro
tection. All Sewing is with double thread. 
We give you 4 years guarantee on the 
Materials. Easy to wash. I will send product 
and materials information if you wish. 

For more information 
lars-Erik Blom, Emfo AB Sweden 

Fax 46 504 15161 
Email: emfo@telia.com 
,Internet: www.emfo.se 

~II.'-

'~ 
BGA M3 FACILITY

/~~ ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN 

Cotswold Gliders PFA RATING 
http://www.Cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 


All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer crash to large insurance claim. 

Kestrel/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 


Engine overhaul. Engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins , axles, etc. Tig welding . 

If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 

Email : office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 


Mobile No. 07944 885117 

or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. 0X29 6UN 


Hang Gliding Hot Air Ballooning 

45 minutes from Geneva. Les Carroz high 
in the French Alps. Fully equipped 
apartment with garage. Sleeps 4/5. 

Enquiries: Tel &Fax: 01797 252458 
Mob:7747 894493 

MASON RESTORATION 

@ ~ 
Glider and Motorgllder 


CofA Inspections 

Weight and Balance 


Repairs and Refinishing on 

Wood and Glassfibre 


27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 

Spalding, Lines PE12 6EH 


Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 

Email: silent.Hight@virgin.net 
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Classifieds 
Please send Ihe text of your classified advert to 
Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not to the editor) 
- debbie@gliding.co.uk. Call 01162531051 
if you have any queries about classified adverts. 

Please remember that , if you are emailing text, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by post or credit card by the 
deadline. The deadline for classifieds to be 
included in the June - July 2006 issue of 
Sailplane & Gliding is May 5 2006, after 
which any adverts received will be published in 
the following issue. 

Text: BOp/word, minimum twenty words (£16). 

Black and white photographs: £6 extra 

Box number: £3 exIra. All prices include VAT. 


FOR SALE 

HANDICAP BANDIT! (AKA: Standard Cirrus) 
Airbrake modification , New CofA. Radio, GPS & 
EW logger, tow out gear, GRP trailer and 
Parachute. Flies even better with water - 2 x 40 
litre tanks. Nice example, much loved, little used 
and based Rattlesden. Contact Paul Cox on 
01449737213 jane_paulcox1@btinternet.com 

GROB 109B. G-UILD Pristine Condition for sale. 
1550 hours total time A+E. NOH whatsoever. 
Fully instrumented. Becker VHF. Fisher VOR 
with Com channels. Artificial horizon 0.1. 
Mode C Transponder . Twin Mags and vacuum 
pump. Professionally maintained. Suit group fly 
ing. One owner & flyer since new. £42,000 ono 
Tel : 07710 295961 or Email: 
aviv39@dsl.pipex.com for full details. 

VENTUS CT VGC, full competition kit, lNav, 
GPS Nav & iPAQ. Tow-out, Cobra trailer etc 
phone Jonathan 01564 205550 to view 

GET ON TRACK TO SUPER GLIDING. The New 
Glider Pilot Trianing kit. THE GLIDER FLYING 
HANDBOOK. Available on CD or Download. 
www.ultimategliderhandbook.com 

Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
ViSiting Australia? 

X/C site - friendly dub 

Good glider availability 


Web info: www.users.bigpond.comJkeepitsoaring 
E·mail: keepitsoaring@bigpond.com 

SkylNings 
Is the oHlcial monthly magazine 01 the 


British Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association. 

£27 per annum subscriptions from 


BHPA, The Old Schoolroom, Loughborough Road, 

Leicester, England LE4 5PJ. Tel: 0116 26 11 322 


hl1p:lltest.ebrd.com/skywingslhome.hlml 


DIAMANT 18. Beautiful classic Swiss built glass 
glider. Excellent condition with good trailer and rig
ging aids. Paint finish - NO gelcoat problems. 45:1 
and easy handling for £8,5000no . Contact 
John Mciver on 01387 850 264 or 
john.mciver1@btinternet.com 

GROB 109B Share. Based North Weald . 3100 
hours TT. engine 10 only.360 Becker Radio, T x, 
VOR, GPS. Hangared Winter. Full set covers. All 
inspections. Friendly syndicate, excellent 
availability. 3750 GBP. Tel John 07889 276096 

SZD-55 1998. 250 hours. Aerotow and winch 
hooks , Microair radio, Borgelt B50 and B40 varios, 
T&S, GPS, Avionic trailer (Cobra style), Tow-out 
gear. All in excellent condition. Neil Maclean 
011B 9429712 

KESTREL 191974, 1 :42. Good condition. Full Ali 
trailer. Full set of all-weather covers. Remains 
rigged for the season . Always winters in trailer. 
Recently rewired. Chute, barogragh, oxygen, 
GPS, Current CofA. Presently based Husbands 
Bosworth . £9,0000no Email Silane@bcs.org.uk 
or call Shane on 07790 491360 ; Martin on 07704 
572359 

Having taken early retirement at 80 I now wish to 
sell my Nimbus 3 for £25,000. A supply of 
Kryptonite is not included,but if you see me pri
vately I could prescribe you some. Tel: 01492 
585130 

NIMBUS 4 DM Year 1997, 4.300 hours, Rotax 
Engine overhall , full panel including , lX5000 
Transponder, lX20 logger, Oxigene, Jaxida many 
extras. Information: E-mail: condor@grn.es 
Web: www.grn .es/condor www.grn.es/condor 

K6CR HPQ CofA to March 07. Basic instru
ments, parachute and trailer. Crowland based. 
£39000no. Tel: Annie 01778570424 

DG300 Excellent condition with good 
trailer and instruments. Including Cambridge 
etc. £18000 + VAT reClaimable. 
Robert.bottomley@decosol.co.uk Tel: 07799 
696748 

The Soaring Centre 
Applications are invited for the position of 

Manager at The Soaring Centre, Husbands 


Bosworth Airfield, lutterworth. 


As one of the largest gliding clubs in the UK, the 

successfUl candidate would be expected 


to demonstrate good business management and 

marketing skills, and ideally have a background in 


sporting aviation. 


An attractive salary package reflecting the Impor

tance of the role is offered. 


Interested candidates should send their 

fun CVto: 


Fournier RF5 TTAF 900 Engine 40 Total Rebuild 
as New. Skymap GPS, Transponder etc, Covers, 
New interior Trim. Price £34K Will Tel 01223 
207580 

ONE THIRD SHARE in VENTUS CT syndicate, 
based lasham, full panel , moving map, logger, full 
radio, oxygen , parachute, tow-out gear, geriatric 
rigging aid, in excellent condition. Offers over 
£12000 Eccles 01703 753200 or 
jaseccles@tiscali .co.uk 

K13 for sale from British Army club in Germany. 
BGA registered. Open trailer, CofA to Feb 2007. 
ExRAFGSA. £8,000 ono . Enquiries to 
simon.duerden@asml.nl or phone 0031 40 
2685443 (working hours). 

STANDARD CIRRUS, excellent condition , 3050 
hrs, 1650 launches. 720 channel radio , Borgelt B
21 variometer, B-24 speed commander/aver
ager/audio, Volkslogger. Torva trailer, one man rig
ging aids. New C of A. Based Portmoak. £9000 
ono . Contact Neil 07734 255997 or Doug 07789 
768104. 

FOURNIER RF5B "Sperber" 2 seater motor glider. 
In excellent condition with CofA to April 07. Pics 
& Specs @ www.rf5b.co.uk. Contact Alan Jury 
01780720170. 

ASTIR CS Wl Excellent condition with winglets , 
rigging aids , tow out gear, parachute, LX 1000 
vario 720CH radio Barograph Good alumium 
trailer C of A 25/5/06 £8750. Tel 01993 703504 
nj_brooks@hotmail.com 

Ontur flying darts in March 2006 
o LS8. LS4 & Pegasus 

the wonderful experience of Southern Spain, go to o On-site accommodation 
For details of how you can enjoy 

o NEW - Mains electricity www.soaringclub.com 
OOnly 100km from Alicante 

or telephone +33 254 30 10 77 or +34 667 554 102 
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EZYLOG Find all you want from the depths of 
your log book. Ezylog is a computerized version 
of the familiar log book with powerful enhance
ments. Download a free trial from 
www.ezylog .co.uk 

GROB ASTIR CS jeans (fixed mainwheel) . new 
CofA, basic instruments and new weighing . 
£3940 + VAT. Tel : 01453 860861 work, or 01453 
822518 home. 

ASH 26E Year of construction: 1994, Total 626 
hours, Engine 60 hours, 216 launches. Radio: 
Becker AR 3201 , GPS/Calculator: Filser LX 4000, 
Bohli -compass , One-man rigging aid, Cobra trail 
er. Contact : ottmar.ringer@t-online.de 
Tel : +49 7542 7795 or +49 175 3201 055 

LS4b NEW (optional winglets) , delivery 2007, 
Euro 37,400 + vat. Martyn Wells UK LS agent 
07801324019, 01608685790 

Astir CS Ready to fly. Very good condition. 2120 
hours Recently CofA'd 242 Max cockpit. One man 
tow out gear. Jerry Pack astir@funand
wildthings .co.uk 07831-363341 

KESTREL 19 GHU Based Omarama NZ. Well 
equipped and maintained, Oxygen , slimpack 
chute, towout gear, Wing ta ilplane covers, Tra iler. 
Quality instruments Becker radio, ModeC 
Transponder, Good gel coat. Simple rigging 
(same as Libelle), 44:1 get-you-home perform
ance. Compare ASW20 at 43 :1, NZ$ 27,950 is 
great value . Contact and details Photos 
www.reframe .net/webcam.htm . UK Phil 
+4401594860088. Ema il : phil@reframe .net 
NZ Jenny +6433526511 . Email: jenn y.wilkin 
son@telecom.co.nz 

ASH 25 built 1991. Very good condition. Low 
hours. Includes trailer, parachutes, tow-out gear 
and new wing covers. Fully instrumented. 
Available at Hus Bos. Sensible offers around 
£53,000. Frank Pozerskis. Tel : 01858 467723 
(H) ; 01858 468064 (W). Email : rozpoz9@hot 
mail.com 

CREW + TOW CAR AVAILABLE. £30 per day 
plus expenses. Tel : 01865 725809 

VENTUS 2CT, Cambridge 302/303, NH, T/S, 
Becker 4201 . Cobra Trailer. 
rj .nichollS@ntlworld.com 01509 268242. 

LAK 12 New 1990, Covers, Hangar Skate, tow out 
arm, one man rigging aids. G.F. trailer. CofAJune. 
Ring for further details. Tost Type Tubular Rollers 
and Plate Wheels with or without bearings. Price 
to clear. Tel : (H) 01923 246208 (Wk) 01923 
225233 (M) 07768115462 

ROYAL DEESIDE 
WAVE GLIDING SPECIAL 

at the 

Loch Kinord Hotel *** 
G.I~S. 

:-157" ()4.S~()· 

W002" 
5.1.699' 

Onl)' 1.5 miles 
frol1l the 

DEESIOE 
GUDING 

CLUB 

7 NIGlfJ'S BED a"d BREAKFASTfro", £1lOpp 

Offering comlo nable acconlmodalio ll . goo<l food . 
and a nne sdl_Ttion uf Malt \~rhisk1' lO enjoy hcsklL

c()al fires. (Da ily r.tlt:s available) 

fUR'l1tER GROUP DISCOUI\TS FOR PARTIES 10+ 

Telepbolle 013398 85229 
UlUIUI.locbkinord.com 

PIRAT SZD 30, Barograph (Winter), Icom, Radio, 
Audi Vario, fabric covers, rigging aids, serviceable 
trailer, no parachute. CofA June 2006. £1500 
ono Tel: 01992 561270 or 0208 5246716 

COURSES 

NYMPSFIELD are running gliding courses for glid
er pilots! Professional instruction using our own 
aircraft. 
www.bg

No course 
.htm gc.co.ukicourses 

fee! See 

Mature 

EMPLOYMENT 

engineer with strong aviation interests 
looking for part-time/seasonal/flexible/short-term 
employment with glider/sailplane/light alc repairer 
- or similar . Experienced in engineering compo
nent manufacture and assembly - and sometime 
C.A.A. approved welding. Preferably commutable 
South Yorkshire . Anything of interest 
considered. Tel 01302 537752. Mobile 
07813600808 or 07764899015 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

COURSE INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED at Bidford 
Gliding. Contact Gordon Burkert (CFI) on 01789 
772606 or 07957 587671. 

GIZMO INSTRUMENTS 

Digital Altimeter Vario/ averager 

£199 into VAT £249 into VAT 

Latest, state of the art, quality 
instruments at affordable prices. 

For further detoils or to buy online visit 
www,gizmo·instruments,(o,uk or (011 

(01550) 779107 
Gizmo Instrumerrts ore designed ond monufoctured by 


Premier Electronics (UK) Ltd 


GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 

INSURANCE CONSUL TANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 

Spalding, Lines PE12 90B 


Tel : 01406 362462 

Fax: 01406 362124 


Authorised and regulated by the 

Financial Services Authority 
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England East 

The West & South Wales 

England South 

6 

5 

9 

• Information correct at time of going to press 

8 June 2006 

2 August 2007 

13 April 2006 

Llquipak 'Pilot' hydration pack 
Generous 2.5 litre capacity 
bladder with bite valve, built into 
a durable outer polyester cover 
with document pockets . 

UQUIPAKPllO £19.95 

All prices include VAT at 17.5% 

1:500,000 
Southern England & Wales 

Northern England & Wales 

Scotland, Orkney & Shetland 

1:250,000 
North Scotland West 

North Scotland East 

Northern Ireland 

The Borders 

Central England & Wales 

EMFO 
Covers for 
your glider 
EMFO glider covers are manufactured from 
a high-durability material. Made for high UV 
environments such as Australia and New 
Zealand (approximately three times the 
radiation experienced in northern Climates). 
Made in Sweden . 

A soft inner coating protects the surface finish, 
and a mesh underside layer gives good 
ventilation to prevent condensation. 

With a 4-year guarantee, and an attractive price, 
these covers are affordable and convenient. 

Typical prices for ASW20 and DG1000 are shown; 
please call for a quote for your sailplane type. 

EMFOASW20 £875.00 
EMFOOG1000 £1075.00 

SCHROTH Harnesses 

AFE is proud to be the UK agents for SCHROTH as we recognise the 
importance of their exceptionally high standards of design and manufacture 
- after all , one day you may need to trust your life to your seat harness . 

Schroth harnesses are custom-built for added security ; simply complete 
a measurement chart (available on request) and we will have a Schroth 
harness made to your requirements . Standard four and five point harnesses 
are available in black or blue, with matt black metal work . Other colours 
are available on request. Secure fittings are available either as a three bar 
slide or metal with 8mm hole. 

SCHROTH aviation seat belts are JTSO/TSO C114/C22g approved . All 
SCHROTH harnesses supplied by AFE come with JAA form 1 as standard . 

Prices are for 'standard' installations and intended as a guide only. Price 
may vary depending on exact specification. 

Schroth 4 Point Harness 
SCHR04PT £310.00 H 

Schroth 5 Point Harness 
SCHR05PT £330.00 H 

HYDRATION PACKS 
Long flights, particularly in the greenhouse of a 
glider cockpit, can lead to dehydration with 
possible serious consequences. The hydration 
packs chosen here offer plenty of capacity at a 
very keen price, with excellent quality and useful 
extra storage features. 

Gelert 'Hydro.CruisePac' 
Useful 2-litre bladder capacity 
with bite valve, built into a low 
prome, 8-litre backpack with 
external, bungee type utility 
storage and mesh pockets. 

GElHYDROPAC £22.95 

Aeronautical Charts NEW Editions 

It's that time of year again. The 1 :500,000 Southem 
England chart has recently been published and 
the 1 :250,000, England South and Borders charts 
are to follow in mid April. With a number of airspace 
changes incorporated in these charts, all pilots 
are respectfully reminded not to fly with an out 
of date chart. For other 1 :500,000 and 1 :250,000 
chart publication dates please see the table below. 

Southern England 1.500,000 
available now 
SOUTHE032 £13.99 
England South 1 :250,000 
order now for April delivery 
ENGLANOSOUTH10 £13.99 
The Borders 1 :250,000 
order now for April delivery 
BORDERSE05 £13.99 

".---------, 

Contact us 
for your 
FREE copy 

Current Edition 
32 

28 

23 


Current Edition 

3 

3 

4 
4 

6 

Next Edition* 
TBA 

11 May 2006 

6 July 2006 

Next Edition* 
31 August 2006 

6 July 2006 

7 June 2007 

13 April 2006 

12 April 2007 




